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WHAT FOOLS THESE MORTALS BEFOBER EMPRESS Strike Outlook Is
OF (MU DIED _ _ _ _More Peaceful Today MAY BE BARRED“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
__ Hiram Hornbeam, “what

Owners and Men in Conference This Morning andj wwy* d°î,ngenam“g 

Are to Resume This Afternoon—Trouble Esti- Jws at the children’s 

mated to Cost Country 16 Million Pounds a “Weu,” said Hiram, *r
seen where lunch was to 
be served between 
twelve and one o’clock,

TI an’ I got a tag and went
presented. He proposed that the miners down »
should delegate six representatives to j tbe lunch the
meet six representatives of the mine own- , attraction?’’ queried 
era, with or without government repre- I 4
sentation present, “to begin the examina- <<x, ; .1 r _ot
tion of possibilities and report to their . ,, aald Hiram
respective constituencies. ” He told the ™£e, said ^mrajn. 
miners and the owners: “We have defln- | V , _ - , iovciv
itely concluded that we could not recom- th"?’ *V°V!£
mend to parliament that we continue ^ “ "L^s by
paying profits to the owners and the "dsda£ny i right down in that there 
owners to the men from the general taxes “Qom an, W(fbed a reel nlce time,
of the country. j hed ,em to mySelf—an’ it beat a tea

meetin’. It was, ‘Hiram, hev a biscuit— 
Hiram, did you try the brown breau?— 
Hiram, hev a cruller—Hiram, I made this

more

More of a Racer Than a Fish
ing Schooner

Week.Augusta Victoria's Life End
ed at 6 O'clock

American Committee Said to 
Take This Ground—Hali

fax Committee to Make In

spection—Snow as Boston 

Gets Ready for Baseball 

- Opening.

The chief question to be met is how 
to reconcile the demand of the mine 

_ .. owners for district wage settlement in-
Passed Away in LxilC m volving drastic cuts in localities where

Hoorn, Holland, Just a expenses exceed revenues and the miners’
demand for a national wage system and

Year After Stricken----- Body a national profits pool to keep wages
i j level iu districts.

to Potsdam on W ednesday The Daily Herald, organ of labor de
clared the miners would stipulate at to
day’s meeting as the first essential con
cession the national wage and profits 
pool—against which the owners are ada
mant. Failing to secure these two de
mands, the newspaper asserted the order 
for a strike by the triple alliance would 
be effective on Tuesday at midnight.

'•The first4round has been won by 
labpr,” declared the Herald, which said 
reports that railwaymen at various cen
tres opposed joining the strike were un
true or grossly exaggerated.

Information has reached the govern
ment, says the London Times, that 
everywhere but in Fifeshire the miners 
are observing instructions from their of
ficials not to interfere with safety meas
ures and pumping, which have already 
been begun in South J^ales and else
where.

—Something of Her Life 

and Character.

Halifax, N. S., April 11—A special 
despatch from Gloucester, Mass., to the 
Halifax Herald says that the American 
International schooner race committee,

men,

TEMPORARY AID 
BY GOVERNMENT.

made up principally of Gloucester 
is practically a unit in declaring that the 
Mayflower, now building at Essex, Mass-, 
as a possible contender in the races next 
fall, should not be permitted to compete 
in the elimination trials until she has 
proved her ability to pay her way for a 

1 full year on the banks. Their contention 
is that, owing to her yachtllke lines; the 
Mayflower will not be able to stock up
wards of 258,000 pounds of fish, and they 
hold that a fisherman to be successful 
must be able to stock at least 500,000 
pounds.

W. J. Roue and H. G. Lawrence, mem- 
; here of the Halifax committee, went to 
I Boston last week to inspect the May- 
j flower. —
! Boston, April 11—The schooner May 
I Flower was inspected on Saturday by a 
committee of Canadian yachtsmen. W. J.
Roue of Halifax, designer of the Cana- 

—Harding in Brooklyn Eagle, dian challenger Bluenose; F. W. Baldwin
of Toronto, and H. G. Lawrence of Hali
fax, who comprised the committee, spent 
two hours in going over the U. S. 

j schooner, which will be launched this 
week. The -committee announced that 
they would submit a report on the May- 

1 flower’s eligibility as a fishing vessel to 
i the trustees.

The U. S. vessel will be. christened by 
Miss Starlin Burgess, daughter of the 

I designer, who will break a bottle of 
‘ champagne over the chooner’s bow.
After being fitted out witli spars and

Dealers to Highest Court, »»*>. Mayflower is to m«kr « trip
& to the Magdalen Islands. She will carry

a crew of twenty-two men. 
i voyage will be made in July, 
j Boston, April 11—Braves Field today 

n j ^ ^ j was being prepared for play the basebdllv/Ontcnd xrovinccs Lftn von- opening on Wednesday in a flurry of
trol Traffic Within Borders' LTJed'V »

London, April 11—The government , ,
was expected, according to the London!cake m,ySejf H . ,jd everything. 
Times, to offer at today’s conference çoffeee.’ Wei#, sir, I Vied everything, 
between the mine owners and the miners’, An then they tried togas ^°utmy 
representatives temporary assistance whiskers, an «années pancakes an 
which would tide the mine owners over things out.to. ^e. 1’ .L-v ast
a difficult period, and the newspaper , they was all glad to see me, fer they ast
declared this action would materially as- I me to come agin. B"V tot"off to them i 
sist the parties to the controversy In at- .ter-I want to take my hat off to them
rivim? at a settlement wimmin, an’ all them gals that wentrixmg at a settlement. ______ . , , , ..wimmin, an’ all them gals that went 

The Times, however, warned its read- around in the rain fer the sake o the ; 
ere against expectation that the negoti- .Uttle kids that wouldn t hev no kind o , 

ne would oroceed smoothly, or that a home if it wasn t fer them. One of,
’em told me that when the wimmin’s

* * *
.

ations would proceed smoothly, or that 
work would be Immediately resumed, as ’em told me nu wnen tne w*—“

dispute to the country, including the I to say about that yes, sir. 
loss of unmined coal, unpaid kages, de- ! _
creased railway traffic and the cost of Y r~l r. O 1 Ul ■ r. 
emergency measures place the bill, which DT AC DAV f"YTJ
the country is paying because of the l /xlx 1 Wf l X L/F
strike, at nearly £16,000,000 a week. t T TTVTR'P'PTVr'P’MLeaders of the “triple alliance” of LUJVU3LKM11N
labor today viewed situation as being ( _______
considerably improved. John Robert , Arlnms Man Visited
Clynes, chairman of the parliamentary iNortn AOamS lVian Visile 1
party is quoted as saying he was satis- TT„lifnx. Arrested in St.
fled a solution of the problem could be MRlllaX, ATFeSteu 111 Ol.

foimd- Johns, Quebec.

In Conference.
London, April II—British mine own

ers and their striking employes confer
red for an hour at the board of trade 
this morning on a possible settlement. 
The conference adjourned until four 
o’clock this afternoon. Robert S. Home, 
chancellor of the exchequer, presided.

Lloyd George made the suggestion dur
ing the conference that the owners give 
a full presentation of their case, stating 
the reasons why they considered the wage 
reductions justified, after which the 
minçrs’ counter claims should be fully
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.
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Montreal, April 11— Charged with the | 

theft of $7,000 In or near North Adams, ;
Mass., Henri Churette, 48, of that place, |

was taken to St. Albans, Vt., yesterday; m* IT'
bud handed over to the sheriff, having London Times Gl\ CS Him

waived extradition at St. Johns, Que-, Some Advice Relative to

Imperial Conference.

THEFT OF HENS
BY WHOLESALE

'FORMER GERMAN EMPRESS.

Doom, April II—Former Empress 
Augusta Victoria of Germany, died here 
at six (/clock this morning. The end 

just one year after she suffered ner 
flret serious attack of heart disease.

It was while she was preparing to 
enter the house of Doom, the present 
borne of the former Emperor .of Ger
many, after her long residence at Amer- 
ongen that she was stricken with what 
at the time was believed to be a fatal 
attack. That was on April 11,1920. For 
a few daye there were reports that he 
death was momentarily expected, but she 
rallied and accompanied her husband to 
Doom on May 15.

(Continued on page 2, third column)
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W B Daley of Lock Lomond had-
ZZS ,:X îz ; -Sltm -h.» h. w —- «

vjrjzzzzzz sSSSSSSS .Bustin on the Hickey Road and Mr. England coast, moving to the northeast he n e p . London, April 11.—-(Canadian Associ
Creighton at Silver Falls also suffered and causing strong northeast and. north Mojth absconded eted Prees.)-ÿtoe Times this to»™**» • „ -rr vr . . p | tickets. The braves will come home to-
fromthe thieves. Since Christmas winds today, which probably would pè^ off the fcen abwmdeCl ai,ude9 ^ditoriaHy conference of But Have Mot Right to Bro- j mom)w after their spring trip, ret>,ing
nearly a frmdred fowl have been stolen re*ch a gale forf;.„ ---------- 1----  Halifax"before being arrested in St j'^OTmeTTn°Lndo"‘7n June and endeav- hibit for Personal Use. ; !i^'^^pLr!totosOT!tl"titcherthe
from the Industrial Home at Silver Falls. txj onTT-T "VT7 A O Johns, Que. I ors to allay the suspicions which it ________ Re(] go,, whD will piav on other

J; JL Jl™ «H. predicts return

ÎÏÏ-A'îtSir-Jto Stt TO OLD conditions bïWSüw

lœs driving on the road by intoxicated residence, 19 Paddock street She was /-\p T TOUOR SALE the gat%rm^ „ . . . , „ , f* ttle constitutionality of the Quebec Newark for the flrst time this season,
persons The residents declare that a In the ninetieth year of her age and was j j Mr. Churchill, who has just returned liquor control act and also of the pro- . Den^i pratt was expected to report to
county "policeman should be appointed a native of this city, the youngest daugh-| --------- from Egypt and Palestine,, Is, the; P»P” posed acts of the other provinces pro- ti, second base within the week, but
n* zxnrL ter nf the late Henrv Gilbert who was a A/T^w>«.4- TVT "P P vc Pro- ‘ says» more absorbed in Mesopotamian hibiting the importation of liquors, ac- Capt. Scott would be able toat °nce- arson of the lateTadfo^ Gilbert of b. A’ MoIlet’ M’ P' P'’ hayS ™ affairs than in machinations affecting cording to L’Autoritie, a weekly journal i play ia\he £pening or be forced to

well known Loyalist famfly. Her hihition Mistake and NeW ; the dominions. . . published here, imminent legal counsel, brCak his record of more than four sea-
mother, who was a daughter of the late | In view, however, of what is being it is said, have advised the liquor dealers , son of uninterrupted play, was a ques-

In the police court this morning James Jame3 Simonds, was a member of one Law a Farce. j said in some quarters relative to Mr. ^titheirchancesofbei^abietoe- tion, as a strained ankle had kept him out
Milley was charged with acting in a of the earliest families moving to this ______ Churchill’s grandiose ambition to recon- sume «1, ttep^UbkL^^ness . of trajning games for
susptoous manner by standing in the city and settling at Portland Point. , , r „ tlnn struct the empncln a hurry dureng Ju^ne, which trill be interrupted on May l are, chlcago_ Aprii 11—The American
doorway of Percy J. Steele’s store, Main Mrs. Wilson was the wife of the late Montreal, April ll.-Condemnation of the Times urges him to take the earliest very good. It Is contended that, while, i^,ague wM conduct a wntinuous cam-
s -TÈ.sÆ'SMKaïK æ

the two men who were with him last of Rothesay, and George GUbert,1 day afternoon in St. RemL He said he Tlllirr ni-â H vritMn the’provhfee
ni^Lt- xt„. K’, °ephh*Wj.’.1^"4 did not believe the new law would ever I UUk I- I II- Il 11. It is contended that the federal govem-

Thomas Myers, charged wit Miss Edith Gilbert, Miss Mabel Gilbert work ou(. prope].iy. The present probi- ||||\LL ULftUi ment, In adopting the Doherty Act to
PyS^°n,!v. '' a rPp and MlSS FlorenCe bition law, in his opinion, had been a ' 7 enab,’e the provinces to prohibit impor-
chagged with wandering about on C.P. Rothesay, are nieces. The funeral will great mistake, and the coming liquor law Tllin Oil /TH HV tation of Uquor from other provinces,

' and "0t ,bC1fng, r .J jir! take ?laCe L°" ^ednesday af‘ern°°n ,at was a huge farce. là/ V A UL 11 U V had attempted to delegate its legislature
an^ ^ 8CCTx L told ^ u°m her latC reS " ^ -------------- WM uHVLU DI authority to the provinces, thereby re-
ailowed to go, as the magistrate toid church. » ! txtct ttd a NT^T? CTVT A T T 1,1 V Un,LU Ul dudn, the constitution to absurdity,
them the city did not Intend to feed -------------- ——---------------| lNbUKAJNUti DlYLft-LL ..... Legislation affecting a matter which
IT 1 /iriffinrc RFoSTTGOIIGHF . BUT FRIENDS HELP A DDA\/l RflAK comes under federal jurisdiction must, it

HERE FROM NEWFOUNDLAND. fk'. P0*;”™ an Lm d say gave ev id c _. ! , U liKtiVl IVI till is contended, have uniform application! Riga, April 11.—A new “internal army,
Rev F J Coghian, C. SS. R, of To- n-WW^d ent^rin^the 0° N gR sheds APPEAL CASE, ^he report that Mrs. Sarah Senior, ft UllrtVL I flftl 1 ; all over Canada, that is to say, a federal which is expected to be the basis of a

.onto, arrived in this citv this morning br'1a*$inlr a?d cntcIlng the C: ' ' ! whose home on the Mahogany Road was , | iaw cannot be one thing in one province huge force to be available ultimately to
Join’s Nfld where he was as- a?d , J.1 U.?.g "f?1. 7 Ufd dSrem . , „ „ 1 recently destroyed by Are, carried full in-1 Detroit, April 11—Three persons lost : and something else in another province. enforcethedictatesoftheThirdlnterna-

t latinisât "missions aiven^n the C.rthedral Pieced guilty- Ashe hadescapedfrom R • Qn Docket for Court to surance was incorrect. Mrs.. Senior in- their lives last night when an autour ----------- --------- -------------- tionale,” is rapidly being organised in
'l^Pstrick’srhurch RvFft theBoys’Industria-l Home.he wassent ^ forms the Times that she had been forced bile piunged over an embankment into ' L llinlA Russia replacing the old red army, ac-

Mcl^uyhlln and Franc'is Kear back to the home to serve the rest of his Qpeil 111 Fredericton To- to let alL of the Insuranace lapse except a waWfllled excavation In the Spring- j 0 I Î1 A V \k\ KV cording to information from authentic
Newfoundland to nreach Sald h’S h°me 18 m M‘d" about enough to pay for a good wood- waUs district. The dead are Frederick AI MUllfl Y W L\\ sources. It already numbers more than.

nCT.rl.« nf missions nlonz tlie southeast de. ^^^v c' „ _ , , IHOITOW. shed. She has been offered lumber from Reinhold, his 14 year old daughter, Laura vUllUfl I IlllU 100,000 carefully selected communists
\ore Rev Fath^ J O’Brien who con- ^ ______ some friend, up river, and several car- and J„s. Maros.ki. Mrs Reinhold and who particiPated in the first action, at

nneumonia soon Tfter arriving at «"p^llJk^warehmisI Fredericton, N. B., April 11—The penters have offered to aid in building her son were rescued by Homer Morris, HilVrOT IKl KITM/ . * Kronstadt.
Rt Tohn-s Is well on the road to recov- o^^hlUILlnda Easter term of the New Brunswick her another house. She is very grateful the sixth member of the party, who re- 111/ YI \ I IIMNlW This force is said to be the only one

" n($ I, expected to be able to travel cm** flo-alnsfT^rd rhArfrpJ with ctealinff court of appeal will open here tomorrow assistance,. During) the war Mrs. Senior peatedly dived into the pool to rescue Ulll LO I 111 IlLll <>n which the Bolshevist leaders can ac-
n«r fuhTre r Jl LmnJnv moiming. One case is the appeal from packed fifteen boxes every year for the |,is companions, but, in the darkness, was j tually count for effective action, as the

vrere^resumed wTwsto^d rotil next the decision of Mr. Justice Barrv in the soldiers, and with her own hands knit unable to find the three before they were ii/inif A|||Ar 1 AflP demoralization °f thc °'d army ,S
IN HONOR OF ST. JOSEPH. Mcmday. H U ir nppeared Restlgouche county election petition case each year fifteen pain of soefa from drowned. ----------------- Y nK \INI .1" flH RI sprel*dlng rapldl-v' ,, _________

A triduum in honor of St. Joseph was for the Dominion Coal Company, and in which the viection of Stewart and wool honght out of h n"a. ea™i"gsd - niv/TUCD mcxt ne x I I Hill .lllllll 1 11. il 11
commenced in the Catholic churches of G. Earle Logan for the accused. Diotte, opposition candidates, was de- Her work was ffrc-rily appreciated, and LOWTHER HOLDb
the city this morning and will continuel Oases against Arthur Kennedy and dared Illegal. now Jn ^ ^
until Wednesday evening. The devotions John Nickerson, charged with robbing 1 people s symp . s<> .
consist of mass each morning and devo- ^fohn -Kelly in Hilyiard street» were ra
tions at 7.80 o’clock each evening. There sumed and postponed until Friday.
was a large attendance at the masses at Of four men charged with drunken- Chicago, April 11—Opening: Wheat,
the Cathedral this morning. On Wednes- pcss three pleaded not guilty. After the May, 1.341-2; July, 1.131-2. Com, May,
day the feast of the patronage of St. evidence of Policemen Hatt and MeAuley 60 3-8; July, 60 1-4. Oats, May, 381-8;
Joseph will be observed. The triduum, was given all were remanded to jail. July, 891-4. 
marks the fiftieth anniversay of the pro
clamation of St. Joseph as patron of the 
universal church.

Says Montreal Paper A latercame

rifh

LOCAL NEWS
POLICE COURTFURTHER POSTPONED.

The Akeriey case was further post
poned today for another week owing to 
the continued illness of - the defendant.

a week.

MAHONEY-JONES.
Charles D. Mahoney of Rothesay was 

nnited In marriage on Saturday, April 
2, by Rev- J. J. Ryan of West St. John, 
to Miss Edith E. Jones of this city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mahoney have taken up their 
residence at Rothesay.

DRILL FOR OIL.
Fonr experienced oil drillers passed 

through the city on Saturday on their 
way from the southern states to Moncton, 
where they expect to operate soon. They 
said that they were in the employ of a 
British company which is to start opera
tions In that vicinity.

1
REDS RALLY NEW

VERY CLOSE
SEAT FOR A TIME

Police Continued Wholesale 

Crusade Against the Illegal 

Sale of Liquor.

South Australia Elections 

Give-Government 24, Labor 

20, County Party 2.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

WEATHERPhellx an3 British Commons Speaker 

Postpones Resignation Be- 

of Coal Strike.

Pherdinand

vne CRUxAtO 
too*, joxmb Yew 
■Wsvtt M*’ \ H*1

IT cause
New York, April 11-Police yesterday London April ll-(Canadi,m Associ-

rtne and FUherttt, his contemplated visit to Canada to pre- commissioner, clampe ^doxsn e u on hers t|u, party, if it choses
R. F. Ü tup art, sent to the Canadian House of Commons Sunday Iquor sc mg. , ' a speaker from its own ranks will have
director of meteor- the speaker’s chair, which is the gift of Frequenter of saloons where regular ^ ^ .fi a house of 4fi members, b„t

Ithe emp,rC parliamCntary aSS0Clati0n' rtatnd HquorldmRted that°Newy York its adbiIity to carr>" on is 9aid to be aS-

Synopsis-Since an FATHER OF JAMES ZWIZ ^WadCemdnmnt"was'en- TTnl<IAT tot
important disturbance has developed off nr.TTTTT T-D rxry A TX acted. NATIONALIST
the Atlantic coas an passing north- BOUTILIER DEAD Coney Island, which was thronged ] 't’T TTM TT?T< A TV
cmSs to Nova Lotia and Newfound- Halifax, N. S„ April 11-Joseph F.jwlth thousands of visitors, received a TURKS IN EATY
land The weather is fine in the west- Boutilier, 64, fatherof James Bo,itlller, a | pre-season visit from aof 

-nd in Ontario and Onehee well-known horse trainer and driver died twenty detectives, who arrested eleven wTtirr^raÎte^encyTaarlhiahe; here on Saturday. He had been associ- men and one woman on charges of hav- Constantinople, April 11-A disposi- 
r neratores g ated with the telephone service in Hali- ing liquor In their possession. tion on the part of the Turkish Natiunal-
tempcrai ! fax fm. abo,,t thirty-nine years. Jacksonville, Fla., April 11— A Jap- ists to discontinue their propaganda

Northeast (rales with ,„in ' —------------- ’ — ------------------ , anese sailor was seriously "wounded and against the Sultan is shown in a new
n,Msfeet Tuesday northwest winds- SYDNEY SOLDIERS PARADE tour others were placed under arrest by treaty entered into with Afghanistan and 
clearing ' ’ ’ ! Sydney, N. S., April 11—Four hundred federal prohibition officers fast night signed in .Moscow, in which the Afghans

G.df and Nortli Shore—Moderate to returned soldiers mustered for the annual during a raid conducted for whiskey, recognise the Turkish Sultan ns Caliph,
fresh winds; faTr and rool today and on‘memorial parade of the Great War Vet- which is said by the authorities, was The Turks, for their part recognise the
Tuesday ? erans here yesterday. Captain Gerald being smuggled ashore from the Japanese states of Bokhara and Khiva, in Turkes-

New England—Fair tonight with frees- McElhiney was in command. A sermon Steamer Erie Maru. tan, recently created by the Moscow gor
ing temperature; Tuesday, fair and in Falmouth Street Church was preached The shooting occured, officers said, ernment. I I .

diminishing northwest winds, by Captain the Rev. Ernest Baines, an when one of the Japanese seamen open- The new treaty, is an offensive and de
becoming southerly Tuesday. overseas chaplain, ed fire on them. . fensive alliance.

/

DEPARTURE OF LORD READING
- % J,

FORMER MAYO” NATHAN
OF ROME PASSES AWAY

9.6

Rome, April 11.—Ernesto Nathan, for
mer mayor of Rome, died here on Satur
day of heart failure. He contracted the 
disease while fighting in the mountainous 
country as a volunteer In the war. He 
was bom in England, of Jewish parents, 
and was elected mayor of Rome In 1907. 
He was In his seventy-sixth year.

J ological servie*.

.

TO STUDY IN FRANCE
INSTEAD OF GERMANY WITH AFGHANS

Victoria, B. C, April II—British Col
umbia government has voted $3.600 to 
encourage university graduates living here 
to go to France instead of Germ ank for 
post graduate courses. Other provinces 
ef Canada also are taking similar appli- 
tBttons.

DUKE’S WESTERN TOUR

Calgary, April 11—The Duke of Dev- 
, enshire visited Bassano yesterday and 
' attended services in an Anglican church. 

He spent today at the Duke of Suther
land’s ranch at Brooks.

V
The new viceroy to India and his wife, photographed as they were passing 

through Charing Cross on their way to India,
warmer;
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who committed suicide by shooting 
himself In Berlin In 1920. She wasONTARIO’S “HIRED MAN” “SELLER’S”

KITCHEN
CABINET

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
e

255
never informed, it is said, that Joachim 
had taken his own life. Another de
pressing event which haunted her, was 
the Russian revolution and the fate that 
befell Emperor Nicholas and his family 
with all of whom, before the war, she 
had been on the kindliest terms.

Augusta Victoria was notable chief
ly for her keen interest in charitable 
work and in the betterment of the liv
ing conditions of the German poor. It 
has been said of her that she was not 
an especially gifted woman and that she 
cared more for the simple duties of 
home life than for royal functions.

It is not known that she exercised 
any considerable influence politically or 
that she desired to do so. Her talents 
seemed, instead, to be directed to the 
task of becoming a helpful wife and a 
devoted mother to her six sons and one 
daughter. That she achieved this aim, 
the former Emperor attested frequent
ly. He once described her as "the ideal 
of the virtues of a German princess.”
“She it is,” he declared, “to whom I owe 
that I am able to bear the weighty re
sponsibilities of my position in a Joyful 
spirit."

Concerning the attitude of the former 
Empress toward the war little is 
known. %

Some indication of. her point of view 
_ was given In her reply in July, 1919, to 
" a letter written by the wife of the Dutch 

Minister of War. In responding, the 
then Empress declared that Germany 
repeatedly had manifested her readiness

_ , . . „ T,^„-,ntatives toT Peace which, she declared, had notCleveland, April 11—Representatives becn entertained by y* opposing
of the street ca men’s union last night pOWGr3i
agreed to arbitrate their differences with That she subscribed to the contention

May 1. The company demands a twen- a statement she ta-uc^s* the.begin- sh^was^semWnvalid. ^ him and> wfth her raaid, walked up an! French lessons Fere given in that school
ty per cent, wage „ said that Gemany was arming Itself for workers of Germany was disclosed on a down for an hour in the wintry mom- afterward. rvjrfg. Aw

of the closed shop and of extra P y ^ ..which it did not cause or begin vUit which she paid some years ago to ing until the doors were opened by the ®om Oct°ber M, 1859, at JWalg, Aw 
concessions. land which it is carrying on only to de- an exhibition of home industries InBer- servants. . t ^ nnV.^deHck Sdd^wS

fend "itself." In this appeal she asked tin Where it was stated that she was One of the stories told of her is that J^erfekof Sehleavrf^
.German women to add in caring for the deeply moved by the evidence she saw she enjoyed visiting schools in country i

THIS MORNING = « Z'&SZfl0” “,tT “ £ SltST*.® 5; ^
(Continued from peg. 1) • wounded soldiers were' reported during : Her tenderness as a motU was re- in Alsace where the schoolsi were being They had six sons and one daughter.

maiadv ncurred at the war. On one occasion she was said vealed during the illness qf her second Germanized and the French language
each sappirur'hevltal- £„ hYve broken down at the sight of suu, lormer Prince Bitel,-whom she at- suppressed A little girl, «editing the

frequent * jfl . mesures taken by great numbers of the German wounded tended day and night Arriving at the promise of the Empress to grant her
s^eddlste^to’rertore h^health. WhJ rat home after one of the great bat- house where he was under physicians wish, asked that her schoolmates be ot

her son, former Prince Joachim, com- ||^|i i i n^wraag - "-***1
mitted suicide in Berlin in Last July, 
she was in such serious condition that 
the news of his death was kept from her

Late last autumn the former Empress 
condition gradually became worse, and 
on several occasions her children were 
called to Doom, ’but her strength was 
such that she rallied bravely when the 
end was believed Imminent. Since the 
first of this year, it had been known 
that she was gradually sinking.

Former Emperor William and Prince 
Adalbert were at the bedside when the 
former Empress died. They had been 
called by Dr. Haeener, who attended the 
former Empress throughout her resi
dence in Holland.

London, April 11—Funeral services 
over the body of the late former Empress 
Augusta Victoria of Germany will be 
held at the house of Doom tomorrow, 
and will be attended only By members 
of her family, says an Amsterdam 
despatch to the Central News, 
body will be taken to Potsdam on 
Wednesday and another funeral service 
will be held there.

V WON AT 
THE IMPERIAL NOW

lV >1
ilm

Star of “Humoresque” in Her 
Latest Mother - Triumph, 
“The Greatest Love.”

One of the most marked successes in 
pictures presented by-Imperial Theatre 
this season was “Humoresque," in which 
the Yiddish actress Vera Gordon became 
famous, her delineation of the mother 
role establishing her at once as the great
est mother on the screen. Today and 
tomorrow the Imperial duplicates, if not 
outdoes “Humoresque” with the Lewis 
J. Selznick household drama “The Great
est Love.”

It is no trade that the story most en
joyed by the average patron of the 
ies is the one that contains the sweet 
home-love element—mothers, fathers, lit
tle children and ideals of the home, no 
matter how humble It may be. The 
Imperial does its best to secure as many 
of these as possible and in screening 
“The Greatest Love” today it is felt 
that no better “home” photoplay could 
be made

Vera Gordon will entwine herself 
around the hearts of everybody as the 
Italian mother in today’s feature. She 
is a model mother herself in private life, 
and unlike many actresses boasts of her 
children openly. She knows ill the com
monplaces of housekeeping, too, as the 
picture shows and with a wonderfully 
capable supporting cast gives an en- 
obling performance.

“The Greatest Love,” while a super- 
■* feature of unusual merit, will be shown 

at the Imperial’s usual scale of prices, 
admonished to

Yi
<.____ f\\

•The Best Servant In Your House”

The 15 long wanted features 
found ' only in the "Sellers” 
makes this the most practical 
labor saving and popular 
Kitchen Cabinet of modem 
times, and the prices now 
offered make it the easiest to 
own.

3

It will be a pleasure to offer 
à free demonstration. May we 
expect you?, _Hon. Manning Doherty, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, formerly of SL 

John, about to milk a cow in front of t he Parliament Buildings, in 
with a “Drink More Milk” campaign, held in Toronto this week. The cow 
milking exhibition attracted considerable attention.

SELLER’S MASTERCRAFT

mov-

Js MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St.Cities, but this Is the first showing la 
maritime provinces, where it will 

doubtless duplicate its big city triumphs. 
Everyone should see “Dinty.”

*

the

NOT MUCH FLURRY 
OVER SUSPENSION 

OF CUBAN BANK
tion

Low Price of Sugar and Prac
tical Paralysis of Tobacco FORMER EMPRESS

OF GERMANY DIEDIndustry.
t

Havana, April 11—Suspension of pay
ments by the Banco National de Cuba 
on Saturday apparently has not created 
much of a flurry in Cuba, as it was not 
altogether unexpected. Efforts 
peeled to commence immediately to re
organize the bank on a sound financial 

. basis. No statement of the actual fln- 
j andal status of the bank has yet been
I*1 While*1 the low price of sugar continues 
I adversely to effect conditions generally 

Week-End Bill at the Opera in Cuba, and the Situation is made
____ tf i worse through the practical paralysis of

House Again This Evening the tobacco industry through foreign 
, , ® ; countries having placed heavy tariff dut-

Includes Special .Picture . ie8 on cigars and tobacco, no real un- 
. . , T , easiness seems evident here as regardsFeature — Great Mystery y,,. country’s financial future.

but intending patrons are 
be early in securing seats. Don’t miss the spring sale at Brageris, 

Union street- See large ad. page &
4-14
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i

Act Here Tomorrow. WASHINGTON TO 
TALK TONIGHT 

WITH HAVANA

- ' Ï
The week-end programme at the Opera 

House will continue this evening. The 
sets have been thoroughly enjoyed" and 
there is no doubt many will avail them- 
lelves of the last opportunity to seeing 
these bright vaudeville offerings, which 
will be as follows:—Una Clayton and 
Herbert L. Griffin, in an original com
edy playlet “Keep Smilin’;" Evans and 
Miller, in a comedy. blackface novelty, 
“The Dance Fiends;” Flottow Bros., in 
a comedy acrobatic and equilibristic of
fering; Hal and Francis, id a comedy 
Singing and novelty skit “Town and 

* .Country;” Grace and Hailio De Beers, 
who are offering a dainty rev nette of 
vocal and dancing gems; also another 
episode of the popular serial drama 

: “‘Bride 13.” Another feature tonight 
will be the showing of the British Can
adian News, showing an excellent picture 
of the late Cardinal Gibbons ; the launch
ing of the “Bluenose” at Lunenburg, aid 
Aher subjects of local interest.

The new programme for tomorrow 
- will have Adelaide Herman, widow of 

the famous “Herman the Great,” offering 
a new series of mystery problems and 
magical surprises with her original and 
spectacular illusions, “Joan of Arc” and 
“Noah’s Ark.” She is assisted by Mile. 
Marie, Sepa Stephani and John Ketcham. 
Her husband was the most famous mag
ician of modern times. He traveled 
all over the world and even mystified 

of the great Hindoo magicians.

Presidents toÆxchange Greet
ings By Way of New Sub
marine ’Phone Cable.

The

New York, April II—The first sub
marine telephone cable to link the L. 
S. with Cuba will be formally opened 
tonight, when President Harding will 
talk from Washington to President 
Menocal, in Havana.

The new system has been installed by 
the Cuban-American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company to connect the sys
tems of the Cuban Telephone Co. and 
the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company.

Collapse of the Central Powers and 
the vicissitudes of war that drove former 
Emperor William of Germany and his 
consort into practical exile in Holland 
in November, 1918, was the lowering of 
the curtain in the life of the once beauti
ful Empress and Queen of Prussia, Au
gusta Victoria who, for nearly forty 
years, had been the most beloved haus- 
frâu of the German people. In the 
Netherlands, where she and her husband 
resided first at Amerongen and then at 
Doom, the former Kaiserin’s long con- 

i tinued illness was made more grave by 
Montreal, April 11-Shot in the groin her yearning!

pbaur M* redency ifTat KTdencT In Holland members of her 
Y'lYn tiie Notre Dame Hospital yes- family have been summoned to her bed- 

. aSd is ln rcritica. côndition. side in anticipation of her death, but she 
Morency was see-sawing on a log and rallied and survived.

being hoisted into the air just as The ex-Empress gravest cloud, next 
Lozeau who was unaware of his pres- to the abdication of William II, was the 
me?, fired, tragic death of her son, Prince Joachim,

I
MONTREAL BOY SHOT.

to return to Berlin and 
several occasions, since

was
some
This act was booked here at great ex
pense and is one of the most sensational 
of the season working in vaudeville.

In addition to this feature there will 
be Kelly and Drake, in comedy songs 
and snappy dancing; Mile. Welda, in a 
sensational aerial and rope act; Bob Yen- 
ney and Freda Short, in a riotous com
edy musical novelty ; Billy Duval and 
Bee Little, in an original comedy skit, 
“Their First Quarrel;” episode of serial 
drama “Fighting Fate,” featuring Wil

liam Duncan.

THE RATHE
Phonographp ID

Floods the Home 
With JoyV

DIE” OPENS ATÂI RECORDS.
We have a large stock of 
Rathe Records to choose from.

THE PATHE is the secret of 
home happiness. Anyone can 
play it, and it plays all records.

THE PATHE ha* Beauty. 
Tone and Economy, and you 
will be proud to own one. Pay 
so you play.
EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOU.

We allow 25 Records with 
every Phonograph sold.

Starting today, and ail week, Mar
shall Neilan’s most successful feature, 
“Dinty,” with Wesley Barry In the title 
role, will be the attraction at the Unique. 
“Dinty” has been a spectacular success 
in the United States arid Upper Canadian

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET. _____D-Df x
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/T'G GUARD those chubby little legs 
1 from chills; to keep those pink little 

toes cosy and warm; to protect with
out chafing; there is nothing quite so 
good as the soft wool from Australian 
lambs.
Only this wonderful wool is used in Little Darling 
Stockings—the finest stockings ever made for infants.

Little Darling Hosiery is made in many styles and 
colors; sizes up to seven years; heels and toes are silk.
Little Daisy Hosiery for older children up to twelve 
years. The same fine yarn and the same close knit
ting; reinforced at heel and toe.
You should be able to buy either of these fine stockings at any good 
store* Write to us if you have the least difficulty obtaining them.

Ch!pman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont. \
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LITTLE DARLING" 
LITTLEDAISY”

HOCIERY FOR. INFANTS AND CHILDREN

I /

' / /RE/GlSTÉRtD'' '

In making coffee, the best results are obtainedSave Your 
Eyes

by using

Freshly Roasted Coffee
! buy yours at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
Good eyesight U beyond pricey but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

'PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

LaTOUR
Terms, $8 per day. Special rates, 

permanent guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60c.;" ten tickets 
$8.50.

King Square, St John, N. B.
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BRAYLEY’S
STOMACH and LIVER PILLS

“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"
Price 25 Cento

8T. JOHN 
•N.B.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd
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r/ !Do Yon Know that Yoor 

Clothes can Talk?
Beaumont WareLOCALHEWS The Newest ThingsPAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c.
1 Cups and Saucers, Tea and Cake Plates, Cream 
|md Sugar Sets, Teapots, etc., in a Blue and White 
Panel. Border design with roses.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Clothing, groceries, furniture, etc, at 
the superfluity sale conducted by Sfc 
David’s church at Tobias’ store, 238 
Union street, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. *"18

lrWiwJ means snowy white clothes.

The latest dances taught by Alice M.! 
Green. Main 8087-11. *-12

In Drug Store Goode—Are Sure to Be Found At
Well, they can, and they have a 
language all their own. Listen to 
that suit you’re wearing, It’s talking 
to you—“Don’t I feel pretty good? 
I certainly do lit nicely—see those 
people looking at me? They know 
I’m a real suit and are compliment
ing you on your good Judgment— 
Anybody can tell from the fit of 
my collar, the hang of my coat and 
the exclusiveness of my shape that 
you are wearing good clothe*—I was 
made in Canada by the 20th Century 
Brand people and TCI bet yon never 

any other ready suit but one 
of my kind.”
Spring Suits, $26 to $60.
Spring Overcoats, $22.50 to $66. .

WASSONS 2 STORESa

iui

.. ...$1.00DerwiDo (for the Complexion) . ....
Lisin Cold Cream........................
Listeriae Tooth Paste.................
Trench Itch Ointment..........
Tanlac (the Advertized Tonic)

‘Phone and Mail Orders Delivered Promptly.

O. EL Warwick. Co** Limitedi ‘ 75c.
50c.We Make the Best Teeth la Canaria 

st the Host Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte Sfc 

’Phone 3&6

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

50c. and $1.50 
............ . .$1.25

J. 8. Gibbon ft Co- have all rises of
1-28 tf

Five Roses Flour, J. R. Cowan 99 Main St

herd coal. M. 2686 or 594.

LITTLE EFFECT ON
THE N. S. MINERS

Head Office i 
527 Main Sfc 
'Phone 683.

6-1.
Uptown, 19 Sydney Street, ‘Phone 4181. North End, 711 

Main Street, ‘Phone 110.
wear

MOORE WELDING CO. REMOVED 
TO LARGER PREMISES 

At 97-68 Paradise Row In Noyes Ma
chine Works.

Sydney, N. S, April 10—That a re
fusal by the United Mine Workers of 
America to dig coal for export to Great 
Britain during the present strike Is a 
very unlikely thing, was the opinion 
voiced by Robert Baxter, president of 
the United Mine Workers, District 26.

“For one thing, there are hundreds of 
thousands of tons of coal banked in the 
United States, and the same thing Is true 
to a lesser extent, right here In Canada. 
It will therefore he seen that the demand 
for export coal for some ttipe at least, 
can be met by the operators without 
reference to the men.”

Until 9 p. mone 8626.ih & GOLDFEATHER 

Of Sfc John

Will arrive in Chipman on Mon
day the 18th, for the purpose of 
taking eye and fitting glasses. 
Will leave the 20th.

34356-4-15.

GILMOUR’SINTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278. road station by the automobile. On 
Special meeting, Monday evening, reaching an alley, two of the bandits 

April 11, in hall, 86 Water street, at 8 boarded the truck, handcuffed the two
O’clOCk* * 11 ---aannssful frt Tine* nffilV drivPFS to tilC PCpin IT WhCti

tend. Business of importance. By order and secured the mail bags. Pedestralns, 
of the president 24633-4-18 hearing the shouts of the drivers, sum

moned the police, but no trace of the 
— Rummage robbers could be found.

68 King Street
Exclusive Agency 20th Century 
Brand Tailored Clothes.

Animal Rescue League

hen-roostrobbers
or 4882-11. 24687-4-18 For Real Value 

Get it at
Forestell Bros.

HOME OF JOHN A.
YOUNG BURNED

As popular as ever, made In a 
scrupuously clean bakery with
out cheapening of any ingredi
ent, an old friend .

MADE BIG HAULS
Klenxol is a wonder in washing table

cloths and napkins. ___ About 160 hens are missing from half 
a dozen chicken coops in one section of 
the Loch Lomond road. One particularly 
hard hit poultry owner lost forty-seven 
fowl The raids have been carried out 
within the last week. In one hen-coop 
the robbers evidently thought that the 
cackling of the hens might arouse the 
owner for they wrung the necks of seven 
of the hens and left them. A north end

Fredericton, N-B., April 10.—John A. 
Young, M.PJ*., of Taymonth, one of the 
representatives of York county in the 
legislature lost his dwelling by lire to
day. The fire broke out about noon. 
Mr. Young and his wife were In 
Fredericton at the time. The loss is 
heavy.

TUXIS BOYS MEET
AT THE Y.M.GA. BUTTER-NUT

BREAD
Training for the coining athletic 

petitions gave added interest to the 
Tuxis Boys* conclave at the Y. M. C. A*
on Saturday night. The Senator Thome . . , . ........
cup, now held by the Portland Metho- resident reported last week that he had 
dlst church group, which is to be award- lost twelve valuable fowl 
ed to the city Tuxis group making the 
highest average In the national contest 
that will be held the last week of April 
and the New Brfunswick championship 
shield, now held by the Hampton group, 

exhibition. There were ninety

com-

34c.Eggs

Choice Evaporated Apples, a
pound .................................

4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry

MANY APPLY FOR ENTRANCE 
TO THE CHILDREN’S HOME 18c

“Rich As Butter—
Sweet As a Nut.”

At yonr Grocers’ or at our Two 
Stores

173 Union Sfc 109 Main Sfc

INTER-CHURCH DEBATE. That the need of systematic work In 
behalf of the little ones in St. John is 
very great is easily proved by the ex
perience of any of our social workers.
The Children’s Aid Society is incorpor
ated solely for the purpose of taking care 
of little ones committed to it by the 
courts and finding them foster homes.
Present day conditions in the city, how
ever, make it Imperative for them to open 
their doors to other children for whom, 
in the majority of cases, no other shelter 
is available. There are at the present 
time nineteen children in the home and / 
there la an insistent demand upon them 
to take In more. During the last week | 
applications were made for the admis-1 
sion of twelve children. The mothers of
some of the little ones were widows. In SHORTENING,
others the father had deserted his family „
and the mother found herself unable to Shortening, per lb..........-
bear the burden. In one the father had 8 *“• J1111 ................................
to go to the hospital in East St. John, ® *"• “J* .................................. -, ,,-
leaving his family entirely without re- J® *“• ......................................
sources so that the mother had to turn, 1Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. 38c.
bread winner. There have been as high i 1°”’ _Eer *6, • • •• ■ ■
as thirty-five children sheltered in the Eaney Picnic Hems, per lb.
Children’s Aid Home at one time. These, i*?cF Evap. reaches, per lb.
however, taxed the available space in a *, *"• packages, per lb............
manner that was undesirable from the Uood Brooms 
point of view of the health of the little Little Beauty 
ones and members of the staff. Libbys Pickles,

6 cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes....$1.00 
2 cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes .... 35c. 
Best Clear Back Pork, per lb.
2 qts. Best White Beans ....
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$5.85 
Cream Soda Biscuits, per lb............ 19c.

$1.20JamAn interesting debate between the Fire
side Club of‘SL David’s church and the 
Germain Street Baptist Y. M. A. took 
place last evening. The subject was: 
“Resolved that motion pictures are a 
benefit to the community,” and the Fire
side Club had the negative side. The 
decision of the judges was in favor at 
the affirmative. Although the judges 
complimented the members of the nega
tive team for their excellent delivery

Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba- 
does), per gal.................
Cash and carry................... 80c1

King Cole, Salads or Red
Rose Tea, a pound.............. 50c

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. .. 39c
In 5 lb. lots........................... 36c |

Choicest Potatoes, a peck... 25c
Half barrel bags ............. $1.25

20 lb. pa3 Pure Lard...........$3.99
98 lb. bag Star Flour.......... $5.50

17c. 24 lb. bags 
79^ 45c. tin California Pineapple,

Sliced or Grated, only... 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

85cwere on
boys at the conclave and they repre
sented the following groupe: Carleton 
Methodist, Main street Baptist, St.
Mary’s, Germain street Baptist, Central 
Baptisfc Waterloo street Baptist, Ludlow 
street Baptisfc Carmarthen street Metho
dist, Queen Square Methodist, Portland
Methodist, St. George’s and Falrvillc an(j praised them for their masterly 
Baptist. Rev. Dr. David Hutchison handling of the subject matter, they felt 
presided at the supper, which was pro- that the affirmative had put up the best 
vided by the ladles of the Main street arguments and had won on points. The 
Baptist church. A. M. Gregg was the 
speaker and he took up specially the boys’ 
work being carried on In the maritime 
provinces. The practice for the athletic 
competition was arranged on the gym- 
nasiupi floor afterwards and the Port
land Methodist team then played a
picked team and won by a score of 18 ILLEGITIMATES IN BERLIN 
to 0. It was a fast and exciting game, 
despite the one-sidedness of the scoring.
The last event'hi the programme was a 
good time in the swimming tank.

Robinson’s, Ltd.
Bakers

judges were iR. E Armstrong and B. L. 
Gerow. The members of the affirmative 
team were Messrs. Cross, Thompson and 
Fields, who were opposed by Messrs. 
Shaw, Lawson and Nelson of the Fire
side Club.

$1.49

INCREASE FIFTY PER CENT. 36c. 28c to 40cBerlin, March 26.—(A. P, by mail.)— 
The number of illegitimate children born 
here last year increased fifty per cent, 
over the previous twelve months.

Fathers of illegitimate children are 
taxed for the support of the child a few 

| marks each week until the offspring has 
reached the age of fifteen.

29c.
39c27c. Gnl. tin Apples, only 

Clear Fat Pork, a lb.
80c. 2 qts. White Beans .
45c' 1 qt. Whole Green Peas. ... 15c 

CHOICE NEW BUTTER, a
pound, only.....................

Choice New Picnic Hams, a 
pound .................................

25c
POST TRUCK ROBBED.

Bandits Handcuffed Drivers to Steering 
Wheel.

Cincinnati, April 11—Four men in an
automobile held up and robbed a United . . . . c , ,
States post office mail truck near the seamen arrived here on Saturday on the 
West End station of the Baltimore and steamer Manchester Shipper. This makes 
Ohio Railroad here. Several pouches I seven such parties which have arrived 
of registered mall were taken from the here this season. They are being looked 
track and carried away by the robbers, after at present at the Seamen’s In- 

The truck was followed from the rail- stltute.

25cBrooms
bottle We are running a SPECIAL SALE for three days only, 

starting at 9 a. m. Tuesday, April 12th. Don’t miss these Bar
gains in Ladies' and Gents' up-to-date Suits, Cloakcs, Dresses, 
Skirts, etc.

AGAINST MILITARY TRAINING 
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Regina, Sask., April 11.—A resolution 
favoring the abolition of military train
ing in the public schools of the province 
was unanimously adopted at a recent 
meeting of the Women Grain Growers of 
Regina.

27c. 59c
25c.Another group of distressed British

26c

A Few of Our 
Bargains

M. A. MALONE
Forestell Bros.516 Main Street. Telephone M, 2913.

Cor. Rockland Road and Mfllirige Sfc 
M 4167| M 4168.

Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565Come to My Birthday Party 

For “Giftie” Bargains
. .$18.75 
.. 17.25 
.. 16.50 

14.75 
.. 46.25 
... 14.25 
... 21.75 

23.50

Ladies' All-Wool Polo Coats, special ... 
Ladies' Combination Polo Coats, special 
Ladies' Messeline Silk Dresses, special . .. 
Ladies’ Botany Serge Dresses .........
Men's High Grade Suits.......... ....................
Men's Late Styles in Suits ............
Men's Gaberdine Spring Coats...............
Men’s Tweed Spring Coats.........................

25c. 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s
You know—as I know—that there's no profit or satisfaction in the ordinary bargain tailored 
clothes—that is, suits made with the boulevard appearance that vanishes the first week's wear.

Semi-ready Tailored Clothes have a quality and a reputation to uphold. If I didn’t hope that my 
Birthday Bargain would add to the lifetime admirers of Semi-ready—I wouldn't take the loss.

This is a fortnight event to add to the throng of steady customers who rely upon this shop for 
real service in suits and overcoats.

if
/, /

-Ï.i.-vy1 tin California Peaches.... 25c. 
1 tin California Plums .... 25c. 
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum Jam 25c. 
16 oz bottle Pure Peach Jam 25c.
1 lb. tin Crisco
2 tins Pumpkin
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa. . 25c.
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa .... 25c.

SEMI-READY NAVY BLUE SERGE SUITS 3 cakes Surprise Soap .....
12 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 25c. 
15 oz pkg. Cleaned Currants 25c. 

3513 ting Brunswick Brand Sar
dines ............ •

521 9 lbs. choice Onions
2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork 

rolls Toilet Paper
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.
4 cakes Good Laundry Soap 25c.
2 pkgs. mixed Starch..........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch............
2 pkgs. Lux..........................
3 lbs. best Rice...................
i. 1.2 .lbs.. Western. Grey
4 rolls Toilet Paper............
4 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
3 lbs. Split Peas.................
4 lbs. Barley........................
1 lb. glass Small’s Peanut

Butter................................
2 tins Libbys Beans for .... 25c.
1 tin French Peas................. 25c.

$18 98 lb. bag Royal Household
............$5.75

26 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or 
Raspberry Jam.................

-t^OTH/CR
25c.
25c. 185-187 Union St<

4—14* 25c.SEMI-READY TAILORED SUITS
All the new pattern effects in Worsteds, 

Tweeds and Botany Wool Weaves; sizes 34 to 
44 breast.
$30 Semi-ready Suits. . .

38 Semi-ready Suits. . .
40 Semi-ready Suits. .-.
45 Semi-ready Suits. ..
50 Semi-ready Suits...
55 Semi-ready Suits. ..
60 Semi-ready Suits. . .
70 Semi-ready Suits. . .

$35 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
45 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
55 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
65 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
70 Semi-ready Serge Suits

$28

Use The WANT AD. WAY..........25c.45
25c...Now $25 

..Now 30 

..Now 32 

..Now 35 

. .Now 40 

..Now 45 
. .Now 48 
.. Now 56

56

^! Brown’s Grocery The 2 Barkers, Ltd 
Company

Semi-ready Serge is woven by the Semi
ready Company in England—and in weaving 
and selling direct they offer the best value of 
any serge on the American continent. This is 
no idle boast.

I.

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 163025c.

25 c.& Trade with us and save money.86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck ..........
80 lb. bags ..................................
2 cans Pumpkin ........................
2 lb. New Prunes ............ ..
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie’s)
2 cans Old Dutch....................
2 qts. White Beans .................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam .......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ...
31/, lb. Oatmeal ............ ,.........
2 Lipton’s Jelly ........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairvilla.

25c.
EXTRA TROUSERS 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.09 

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar .... 10.90 
1 gallon Fancy Barbadoes Molasses 80c.

„ 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour .................. L26
25c 24 lb* bag Royal Household Flour. 1*53

$1.45 98 lb. bag Pastry Flour ..................
25c 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. 5.85

20 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats.......... 99c.
6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes .. 1.00

79c gest bulk Peanut Butter, per lb. .. 30c.
25c Best bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for ..........
25c Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per lb. 49c.
oo, | Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for.................. 46c.
IT 2 lbs. best Pearl Tapioca .............. 25c.
** 4 rolls Toilet Paper ....

roll Sliced Bacon,

9 25c.

ilI $4.50$ 6 Semi-ready Trousers
7 Semi-ready Trousers,
8 Semi-ready Trousers
9 Semi-ready Trousers 

10 Semi-ready Trousers

DRESS WEARf 25c.5.50

El y> 25c.6.50 Morning Coats and Fancy Vests are all 
marked down in price.n 25c.7.501 5.65li 25 c.8.00hu 25ci NEW SPRING OVERCOATS BY 

SEMI-READY
$22.50 Spring Top Coats. .

25.00 Spring Top Coats. .
32.00 Spring Top Coats. .
38.00 Spring Top Coats. .
40.00 Spring Top Coats. .
42.00 Spring Top Coats. .
50.00 Spring Top Coats. .
55.00 Spring Top Coats. . ,
60.00 Spring Top Coats. .
70.00 Spring Top Coats. .

25c.RAINCOATS 
For Rain or Shine

The modern Raincoat serves the double 
capacity of being a waterproof, and a really 
presentable English Top Coat for Spring ; many 
of the smart belted models in this lot.
$18 Raincoats. . ..

20 Raincoats. . . .
22 Raincoats. . . .
25 Raincoats.. ..
28 Rainoacts. . ..
30 Raincoats.. ..
35 Raincoats. . . -

7/:V
1.00

It. Flour . . . ... .. 20 23c.>7 per lb. .. 39c. 
lb, only.. 26c.

$145 Choice
Small Picnic Hams, per 
Best Dairy Print Butter, per lb. .. 65c.
Best Creamery Butter, per lb.......... tic.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 99c.
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard .......... 23c.
1 lb. block best Shortening 
Regular $1.00 Broom only .
No. 5 Durable Broom only 
4 large bars Laundry Soap
4 bars Toilet Soap ............
4 bars Castile Soap ............
3 bar$ Comfort Sunlight or Naptha 27c. 
Regular 30c. pkg. Evaporated

Bananas ............................................
Best Evaporated Apples, per lb. .. 18c.
Choice White Potatoes, per peek..

hi 1.00 $62530 ff. 25c7: Robertson's32.. ..For $15 
. . . .For 16 
.. ..For 18 
.. ..For 20 
.. . For 23 
„ ..For 25 
.. . .For 28

i . 25c 59c/ 35 89c.25c
Sfc 40 40c11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

45n 16ck 58c48 30c
56 25c.

25cALLANS PHARMACY 
172 King Street West 25c

The Semi-ready Store
GEO. T. CREARY

87 Charlotte Street

*s
Sun Wind 'Bust5>Cinders

19c0

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered m 
City, Carleton and Fairville. Orders de
livered to East Sfc John on Tuesday and 
Thursday. Orders delivered to Glen Falls 
on Thursdr—!L OPTICAL SERVICE

\
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A Real 
Spring Sale
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ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
(New York Evening Post.)

Annie Louise Cary, noted contralto of 
! half a century ago, greatest American

GRANDMOTHER.

gge goeptna tjftme* a«6 ffiar (May Probyn.)
Another new gown, as I declare.

How many mote is it going to be?
And your forehead all hid In a cloud of singer of her time, who retired from the

hair_ stage In 1882 alter her marriage to Char-
Tia nothing but folly, that I can see. les Monson Raymond, a New York 
The maidens of nowadays make too banker, is dead, in the seventy-ninth

year of her age.
Born in Wayne, Me., October 22, 1843, 

Miss Cary went to Boston to sing in 
church at the age of eighteen years. She 
remained in that city six years, singing 

But things have altered since I was and studying part of the time under 
young. Lyman Wheeler. At the age of thirty

* she went abroad and remained three 
stuff in my time was made to wear) years In Milan studying under Corsi. 

Gowns we had never but two or three; Then she appeared in Copenhagen, 
,Did we fancy them spoilt, if they Sweden, and Germany, and in 1869, at 

The Maritime Division of the Canadian chanced to tear? -Baden-Baden, studied under Signora
National Institute for the Blind is ap- j And shrink from a patch or a dam? Viardot Garcia.
pealing to the governments of the mari- \ Not we! In 18T0 she sahg In Brussels and in
If i™. A„assistance to' For pleasure, a gossiping dish of tea, Italian opera at Covent Garden and latertime provinces for financial ass,stance to r p■ ^ S P g dew returned to this country, ap-

for the training of the adult Wind w a musnr m w pearing in concert at Steinway Hall m ,
of these provinces. Those who axe under, And n0 need, next day, for the doctor’s September, in company with Christine 

cared for in the School fee— Nisson and Vieuxtemps, under the
have altered Since I Was management of Maurice Strackoscn.

Three years later she began her operatic 
. k career here* making her first appearance

one and sixty years of age; but now ^he yellow gig, and a drive to the fair; at the Academy of Music as Amneris
an industrial department for their special A keepsake bought in a booth on .the ln “Aida," taking New York bX etorm

1» — A X**.. b»!
Ç4M>00, of which $80,000 was money con- share— first American woman to sing a Wagner
trtbuted by the National Institute from That>g h()W your grandfather courted role.
funds contributed by other provinces. It me, ■ ,, Miss Cary continued to sing in opera,

, ,, . mnritime provinces ' Did your grandmother blush, do you concerts, and festivals until the spring 
is now urged that the mantime province , Lna gbe, of 18B2, when she made her last appear-
assume the care of their own bun When he found her, the churn and the ance as a professional at the Seventh
carry on this work for the adult bund. pafig among? Regiment Armory, in Theodore Thomas

, Xher» are 261 blind persons registered Qj. your grandfather like her the less? music festival, being married in June at
1 There "* p Not he I that year. She was only forty years of

But things have altered since I was age then, and said upon her retirement
young. . that she proposed to stop when her voice

i ■ was in its prime and leave pleasant me- 
Envol mories of her friends. After that she

vou pout, and you urge your tong occasionally in concert for char
ity and in church on Blaster Sundays 

that you held your u(i and gave large sums for charity.
Her husband died in 1909.

It Pays to PaintST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 11, 1921.

MU Mrert'stag Re&U^eU NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
a,, rhieavo* E i. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Better the Paint 
The Better It Pays

6£.
Ltd. a I Hfr-Avmrs SoM*^

Do that Paniting job NOW! Nothing is gained by delay—Decay and deterioration are at

«bW-M, S.,-d.bl, H.„d and Ring b„„d. which
Spreads well—Wears well—Looks well. .... ,
H. and R. Pure Prepared Paint—for outside and inside work.
H. and R. Varnishes—for floors, woodwork etc. In 15 varieties. ,
H. and R. Varnish Stain—a transparent combined stain and varnish ™ enamel for
H. and R. White Gloss Enamel—a snow-white, easy flowing quick drying wh 

interior work. H. and R. White Enamel Undercoating. . —. . .Look around the premises and see where a bit of Repairing-up and Pamhng-up will make
things look better and last longer. ____ __________

free;
To right and to left is the money flung) 

We used to dress as became our de
gree—

TRAINING THE ADULT BUND.AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY.
New has expressed hisOne Senator 

views regarding a foreign policy for the 
In describing what heLlhited States, 

regards as a proper policÿ, he SayS!
directed toward the interest of 

of civilisation. It de- 
direct alliance and counten- 

But it Is notice to the world 
United States, determining for

care■“It is
the preservation
dares bo McAVITY’Stwenty-one are 

for the Blind at Halifax, and it has also But things
young.

11-17 
Kin* St.Phone 

M. 2540
slices none. done much for those between twenty-
that the
«self when and how it shall interpose, 

stand ready to do its full part for 
when-will

the preservation of world peace 
and by whosoever assailed.”

The New York Times falls upon 
Senator New in this derisive fashion:— 

“This means that the United States is 
to set itsdf up as the international bully, 
or as the international constable, or that, 
in future, it will take the course it al- j 

would have taken, the course it did 
without any

ever Beautify Your Home With Muresco
riP,

MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling 
water. Can easily be second-coated. Does not show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do "Murescomg, it « so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied m

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL 

MOORE’S PURE UNSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS 
, For Interior and Exterior Use.

.V.

in New Brunswick. Of these 61 are un
der twenty-one years of age; 124 are be
tween twenty-one and sixty, and 60 are 

The new in

ways
take in the great emergency, 
antecedent proclamation of policy from 
the executive or from the senate. Had 
the United' States joined forty-seven 
other nations in the pact of peace, all of 
them would have stood by its side to any 
action taken to prevent war. Can any 
reasonable human being believe that this 
country would act more wisely and more 
effectively standing alone than as a mem
ber of that great league?"

It appears that a number of Repub
lican senators attributed to M. Vivlani, 
the French envoy, views and opinions 
he did not hold or express, and m«de it 

for him to voice a protest

Hi
over sixty years of age. 
dustrial building at Halifax will accom
modate about fifty adults and it is for 
this institution larger provincial contri
butions are necessary. Other provinces 
of Canada give libera] grants, and the 
maritime provinces cannot in fairness 

thousand registered 
within their borders do 

will make

Chi!i £i Better it were 
tongue.

Maids should learn at their riders 
knee—

But things have altered since I was 
young.

THE GOSPEL OF SPORTS-
(Ottawa Journal.)

Educationists and social and commun
ity workers are deeply impressed with 
the value of clean and healthful sports 
not only for students at the universities 

doctor attending your and young people generally, but for 
died?" asked Mrs. everybody capable of participating to 

them. Particularly is the place of sports 
Malaprop. in the national life recognized by those 

who have had war experience. One of 
Sir Arthur Currie’s first utterances as 
principal of McGill College was ou the 

. . subject of sports. Since the war it is 
“The girls in our set are going in for often a subject of public lecture. The 

golf." ] Ontario Teachers’ Association in conven-
“Interested in athletics, eh?” ! tlon at Toronto profited last week by
“I don’t know about that.- You can addresses on the subject by Rev. Bruce 

get some novel effects to stockings.” j MacDonald, principal of St Andrew s
____  _ | College, Toronto, and General Sir A. C.

MacDonnell, commandant of the Royal
Boù- of

Sfnetoon i cfiZhet Std.
25 GERMAIN STREET

to the nearly oqe 
blind persons
less than render such aid as 
the Institutions to Halifax equal to tbei*

IN LIGHTER VEIN. 
A Husband’s Luck.

“Was there a 
husband when he 
Chatter.

“No, indeed,” replied Mrs. 
“He died a natural death.”

task.
board of management of the 

Maritime Division of the C. N. L is com
posed of Sir Frederick Fraser, Dr. J. A. 
McDonald, Miss Evelyn Ellis, Dr. F- 
H. Sexton, Mr. E. Kaulback, Rev. W. 
T. Townsend, Dr. G. Walter Allison, 
Senator L. G. Power, Mr. Gerald Ter- 

and Mr. T. H. Bstabrooks. Of 
done elsewhere for the

The

Make a Blouse Like This !
Out of the New Marquisa Satin

Being Shown by
F. A. DYKEMAN at $1.69 Yard

necessary
through the Associated Press. These 
senators, says the New York Times, 
“were willing, for their own selfish pur- 

to compromise the distinguished 
of a friendly foreign government,

The Possible Lure.

poses,
envoy ___
and did not shrink from an exhibition of ^ Wng

7 onto the nLce of the world In Greet Brltam HoTed bv i Aàdergyman who was in the company ,he Both strongly urged the im-volve not only the peace of the a BUnd Act hag recently been adopted repli,d. “You think differently portance 0f the promotion of amateur
hut our standing among nations, our Uament whereby most generous pr<fc{rom your father.” sports on community and national life.
prosperity, our national pride and dig- on has been made for the training ---------- — The object of those who are promoting
nlty and honor, the Republican leaders .mtiovment of the adult Wind, and Ma 1» Stumped. the cause of amateur sports is to get the
to the senate, putting aside all these great ^ ^ prevent unnecessary blind- “Mother,” asked her eUlzens of ^enjoy them
matters, concern themselves only with ness ^ fte United States, many of does the wind go when you flg gpectators. And the idea is making
plans for their own aggrandizement ^ state have to recent ‘"£5“ ° ‘ here the light goes when the headway - slowly, perhaps, but to a
The most disquieting thing for the coun- action with respect to the dectri= Ught is turned off,” was the promising extent, ^h® teachers of On-
try Is that they exhfl.it thus conspicu- ^ ,bUnd> have pr<Mded special work- mother’s reply. __ tario^can help to spread the gospel of
ously before the world their mental and ghopj for their training and employment, '

- moral smallness, their complete incapa- ^ haye granted pensions to those not 
city for the formulation of constructive ^ g pogition to tBXn an independent liv- 
policles.”

Such influential newspapers as the

4T

This store, famous for its extraordinary valpes, announces 
another big silk sale that will be sure to arouse much favor
able comment.

This time it is the new Marquisa Satin. A silk bf unusual 
beauty and lustre, and favored for its good wearing qualities. 
A large range of colors is offered including black and all the 
popular spring shades. The width is 36 inches. The actual 
value, without exagération, $2.75 yard.

j
On Sale at Thu Store at $1.69 Yard.

An early choice is advisable.

H]

Not Too Persevering.
Which reminds us that a new Lack- 

;aye story is going the rounds—the story (Toronto Globe.)
lng—for example, the State of Mass- ()f XIr Lackaye In a Lxmdon actor-man- ^)e govemor-grrural says that no 
nebnsetts is unending annually $70,000 in ageris dressing room. Enters a friend other colonization agency can compare

well-being of the adult i of the actor-manager, who says, ’Th s h th cradle. It lg true that the chil- 
promotlng the well-being of the «mit | ^ fifteenth tlme I have seen this dren bom Canada are the best of all
bllqd.” . I play, Mr. Lackaye. You in America do newcomers A high birth rate is not

It is pointed out that what has been not go to See a play as often as t at, ej1,OUgi11i The most important of alf ques- 
done for blinded soldiers shows what do you?” ,i e tions is the health of the children. The

-v w -S - *•—ÆTS S-iSSl.. ." ie ÂJTSSand the petition adds: up-»
“The worst feature of blindness Is not 

so much the inability to see, as it is 
the dependence upon others which in 
many cases the handicap entails. It lies 
in our power to make community assets 
out of what might easily he community 
liabilties, and in this day of social ser
vice no true citizen will question the 

Augusta Victoria of Germany leaves the wisdom of such effort”
ex-Kaiser as perhaps the loneliest figure Such an appeal cannot but meet with j right „
in all Europe. Alone and to exile, with the sympathy of legislators and of the ; “What makes you think so?” , .... , „

M.MM)« wm p~pi..«a*____________  „•* y «K5*5ï"JsïSf
supreme fortitude to bear his lot, and -- " _________ * though the state may do useful work in
there are few perhaps who would wish The visit this week of Rev. Canon - Found Toot Sweet ! disseminating Information as to health
him a more severe punishment than the Cody, ex-minister of education for On- A ^jy Dutch woman applied at the and in educating the^ youth of the land, 
torture of his own thoughts. The ex- tario to St John is a notable event, and pogt office for a money order to send to| ' ONTARIO"tUSTICE
empress was naturally of a kindly nature his addresses before the two Canadian her son in the Far East. j
md moi, Intei^Md In btt home Mid dub^ along with other addreMM he will Mdtte Arl MM M'.,'” (Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
lam!, .h.« M o, and 1. dad,,,. .Ill *. «J-M - -*• ^ d« Lni.’llk. dee aï,« tfL*
Is doubtful if she exerised much influence zens an opportunity to hear the mra- noige a motor-car makes.” If any youn American feels impelled
to shaping her husband’s policy. She sa8® a man who has had a distinguish- i The clerk smiled, and, turning to an- comm;t a violent crime, our advice is

XïïrJSrjSÏf-L ment of a great prevlnce. Cn„ Cod,

pite her failing health must have done speak on education and chi wei “Yah, dot s it, exclaimed the woman, Qn March 10 they were convicted, one
much to relieve the mental torture of the fare, as two of the subjects he has her face brightening. Honk, honk; first degree murder and the other of

, , , ,, vi. «TTihi chosen, and his message should be of dot’s der place. , manslaughter,who had seen all his great ambi ’ of this dty 1 So the clerk made the order payable Qn June 2 the one win be hanged. Tlie
tions crumble into dust. There are now * at Hong Kong, and the woman went nfficr, having been a soldier in France,
no Central Empires, and the collapse .for he is in a position to spea wi away happy. was saved a life sentence and will serve
of Charles’ effort to regain the throne of knowledge gained by experience as well - , o,~ v.n..r twenty years.
u lo il Vt^ii thé» hid' as by study. Ontario occupies an en- The Eternal Straphanger. Here is justice swift and sure. No ________ . ____ _ - _
Hungary e viable nosition in regard to education and Increased subway facilites, vehicular fumbling by the police or sentimental- ■■■g* MÊÊk ^If
autocracy. The ex-Empress will be viable position mregato to eaucat on ana I an<J fhe many projected plans Hy on the jury’s part. No long delay fc ^ g By C ' W- |
mourned by many of her old friends, the care of ch ldren, p for increasing transportation conditions over counsel, no fussing over bail, no re-. m
but it is quite Improbable that there wiU vinces may learn much of value from will not benefit the subway traveler for commendation for mercy. A mu-ler was! |H JKk HIK ■ fl

to. .mother Pmoress of Germany her legislation and experience. long, according to an official of a large committed In cold blood, as the evidence HB M RR | | |SH CROWN ■ever be another Empress of Germany. » * w w corporation. The number of business showed, and the application of the capital ■ IW ■ ■
The war has changed Europe, and the minc owners and mine workers ' firms which will establish New York of- .penalty comes as a matter of course. HB WBStKKw B S aammamaa OariiaVflllAII I tmSIllfl ■f-hrr; ara ws ^ H MSIT80C6 Corporation LIDlIIBu 1
fously and not without trouble seeking hoWever, continues its preparations to ber of the American commission which lubricating with some of the Ontario .--------- -———— --------  -| W rvrrrne IB .
to adjust themselves. meet an emergency. The loss Involved lately visited Japan,” he continued. “The brand of common sense. | % SECURITY bAwttUS V l

. by the strike is estimated at £16,000,000 Toko^tation with the’ platforms He Knew Her All Right. ' » ----- ----------------------7------ J EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS I

In an address in New York last week per week Noting the wide divergence and eTen the roofs packed with commut- "put j don*t know you, madam,” the W ■It I f
on the future of Palestine, Rabbi between the demands of the mine work- erg, asked his Japanese hosto ‘Why bank cashier said to the woman who had ■ (I B Eg ■g B W Q. L, JARVIS & SON j [
Stephen S. Wise paid a warm tribute to j d what the owners hold to be a P?1* «nanfh"tra'" ‘ P»«nted a check. I 1 V# 11 W g A QENCHM. AO ENTS Ithto. h, Midi ,.ir ^ ,h. ^ i .X’VT J*’3f^S ta I PREPARED I f L

“It may be well to recall to Americans yon u full of danger. | Wall Street Journal door to you, w><ose 'scoimdrellv little 1 MB ______  MB _ 1 B _____ — »
that in the late war Germany was not *'$>«•« | ------- ------ boys’ are always reaching through the I El DC 1 1 1
our ally and England was not our enemy. Sb John is developing too many young Wanted a Live One. fence and picking vour flowers. When | B I 8% L. LLii J | ___ ^_______ —---------------------------------------—
I regard it as a crime against our civil- ptraon9 who regard theft lightly, and A dealer in stuffed animals, who also you started to town this morning your W
, , , , . , ,. ^ . . ' tvot kept a few live creatures for sale, gave wife said: ‘Now. Henry, if you want a pWBMlsatlon and against humanity to attempt spend their leisure time to ways that do M shnp boy_ who was permitted to sell dinner fit to eat this evening you’ll have r ‘ 1
to embroil in conflict and perhaps ulti- not makc good citizenship. This is a stuffed s7>ccimens, orders to call him to leave me a little money. I can’t keep
mately to war the two great English- matter for community action as well as when a customer asked for any of the this house on plain water and sixpence
.peaking democrades which vriU never home training. The community should living anlm.ds.^^^ ^ ^ demanded 8 ^s”y„„r money, madam.” said the
have more reason for going to war than know what its boys are doing. a monkey. ’ cashier, pushing it towards her and
New York and Pennsylvania.” ____________ ___ “One of these?” asked the boy who coughing loudly.

attcmu was In charge. He pointed to the stuffed
The United States congress assembles MAINE LEGISLATION specimens. j Among the instructions which a mls-

today, and President Harding lg ex- Augusta> Me, April 11-A resolution “No; I want a live monkey,” answer-, tress had given her new maid from the
pect^ to reveal the gov^iment poi.cy h^Tepped to the hack of th. \ X? Xfti

In regard to national and international to P" ^ oassed^t the biennial shop. first evening Jane brought to the glass
affairs of pressing importance. It may ï01^ f tb MSne Legislation which “You’re wanted, sir!” he called to his clasped tightly in her hand.
be hoped that his message will not be early today. master' _________ ouetie lne°” the misl^s
lest in a deluge of words. The Repub- Among thelaws^ arethose ^horizing Question of Title. ways bring'it In on a tray.”
Ucans have a good majority in both wome^ war veterans as paup- Foreman-What is all that arguing Next evening Jane appeared with a
houses. The tariff, tax revision and «- ^^2n- teachers’ pensions, pro- down the road? tr«^fll]I of m,lk <" hef, ha"f .. ..
lations with Germany are suggested as y, penalties for bomb outrages and j Laborer (Indignant^—Why, the man Excuse me maam, s •
object, of immediate concern that will BL activities and increasing the | running the steam foôerwantsusto Toyou want a spoon, or will you lap
" draTt with at this session. Urn for non-resident fishing men. call him a chauffeur.-Pearson » Weekly, it up?’

CANADA’S GREATEST ASSET.

kNew York Times and Evening Post con
tinue to urge the United States to enter 
the League of Nations, or take such ac
tion as will terminate the policy of iso-

KEW UtC»U Patttrn 2080

F. A. Dykeman Colation. They do not believe the inter- 
- ests of their country or of world 

be best served by standing the question of education and training.
We -hear much of the necessity for devel- 

I opment of our natural resources.
He—They say that Maud never in the most important of all these resources are____

slightest degree forgets herself. the men, women and children of the i _ ^
She (cattish!) )—Indeed ! I call that country. Their standard of living is tfle VACANT LOT GARDENING, 

remarkable, considering what a !o‘ of her measure of the strength of the nation,' ™ Brandon Sun says that the war 
there is to assemble. — Boston 1 ran- which can rise no higher than its homes- , of raising flowers and vegetables
script. The granting of the franchise to women oq yacant lots should be continued in

ought to have the result of directing in- u ( eace. jt improves the appeau 
A Sure Sign. creased attention • to the welfare of the aQCe q( [be lot> -lt increases the produc-

“Ma’s going to get her new dress all family, In regard to which Women have a ti of fo(Jj and it is an object lesson of
i wealth of knowledge and experience that effort
I ought to be valuable. But the chief work rmsttacUTe cnl,rv

peace can
aloof. Thus far, however, the Harding 
administration gives no indication of a 
policy that would be satisfactory to these 
great journals—and to the world.

AM There to the Last Touch. The

five ylear obligation would not be bind-

In the negotiations between American 
importers and the Kali Syndikat, the 
commerce department said, “the depart
ment of state acted merely as a friendly 
intermediary in transmitting the various 
inquiries and proposals which led to this 
settlement, and it, of course, assumes no 
responsibility for the carrying eut of the 
various contracts.”

GERMANS CUT POTASH PRICE.

Americans Conclude an Agreement Run
ning Five Years.

ing.

THE EX-EMPRESS
The death of the former Empress Agreement with a German syndicate 

Whereby certain American potash im-1 
porters will obtain a rebate in potash 
equal to 48 per cent' of their purchases 
is announced by the Department of 
Commerce.

The agreement, department officials 
explained, means the delivery of more 
than $2,000,000 worth of additional pot
ash to those American importers who 
bought German potash during the season 
ended March 81. These American im
porters effected the agreement with the 
Kali Syndikat through the state depart
ment and will be entitled to the rebate 
on condition that they take 80 per cent, 
of their requirements for the next five 
years from the German syndicate.

Storage charges, insurance and freight 
will be borne by the syndicate, the de
partment explained, and deliveries will 
be made from stocks now on hand in the 
United States. It is understood the de
partment added, that should the syndi
cate’s competitors offer potash during 
the five-year period at a lower price 
than that granted by the .Germans, the

BEN JONSON A LA MODE. 
Drink to me only with your brew, 

And I WiU pledge with mine)
Put raisins in the Apple-Ju 

And I’ll not look for wtne.
The drinks in other days we knew, 

Volsteadfastiy decline,
But might I hare a barrel from you. 

I’d not exchange for mine.

I sent thee late a cake of yea*
Not so much honoring the*

As giving it a hope to be x 
In your next recipe.

But thou thereof didst only breath* 
And swore it smelled divine,

Drink to me only with your Ryes, 
And I’ll drink back with mine.
—W. M. G. in N. Y. Evening Poet

:

The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service 

1921 models now in our show
rooms, 300 Union street.

Call and look them over.
OPEN EVENINGS 

We sell genuine Ford parts.
* ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
'Phone 1338. 300 Union Streetjpwman

Smoke

.

i

Special Offerxo oc ixxd oil—
W. ti. Thorne & Co* Ltd, Marko
T. IdeAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St
xn Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson de Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. MorreU, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Mato Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase dt Son, Ltd., Indlantown- 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enilow, 1 Brussels Street
!. Stout Falrvffle,........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St, 

West End.

$10.00Full upper or 
lower set of teeth

FIT GUARANTEED^ 
Guaranteed Bridge Work at 

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cm*»

•£•<§> 48> <$>

i

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street

Hoorn, 9 A.•Phone %m

!
i
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Clg|e 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.$10.00$10.00—MEN’S
1rs. Pullman Disposed of 
Some $12,000,000 to Chari
ties Before Death—Left $4,- 
000,000. Clothingf Men’s and 

Boys’
Can Be Secured at Great Savings 

During Our Fifty‘Fifth 
Anniversary Sale

Xour choice of any pair in the 
window

$10.00

Mena Brown, Mahogany or Black 
Calf Laced Boot»

CMcago, April 11—Mrs. George ML 
■oilman’s will, Bled for probate, dis* 
oeed of an estate valued at $4,000,(XXk 
ae bulk of which Is left to her two 
asehters. Mm, Florence Lowden, wife 
' formed Governor Frank O. Lowden, 
id Mrs. Harriet Cardan. With the 
Uag of the will It was announced that 
1rs. Pullman had given to charities, 
•ittdn recent years, approximately $12,- 
30*000. Mrs. Pullman was the widow 
f George M. Pullman, ptoner railway 

* builder.
» daughters are to receive the resld- 

k estate after payment of a legacy 
f $050,000 to the Pullman Free School 
f Manual Training and definite small 
gndes to the grandchildren, nieces, 
;pbews and household servants of Mrs. 
uOman. A clause In the will specifies 
iat In the event of an attempt to con
st the will the heirs’ behests shall 
ivert to the residuary estate.

MM “SPECIALS’*
These values are arranged to 

make a popular priced boot with 
eur own name on the sole, mean
ing

NN •VhW “Quality” “Character"
This Ad. can hardly give you an idea of the scope of this sale 

in our clothing department, but the following lists will tell some very 
important features!

»

kF tlA,F 111!'*'Waterbury
Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits—The kind mothers will appreciate for 

good all around wear. Sizes 8 to 1 7 years.
Sale $11.55&

Rising, Ltd. il
RECENT WEDDINGS Boys Navy Reefer*—Considered the best coat for appearance and 

service.aræjîî&ïÆA— 'sstviss.
Njj.1) were joined together in holy 
atrlmony. Rev. David Jenkins, rector, 
«dating. The bride, who Is one of 
alrville’s popular young ladles and a 
star of Mrs. Cowie, North Head, wife 
! the engluer of the steamer Grand 
Im.ii was charmingly dressed in white 
itln with hat to match. The wedding 
*>k place at the groom’s residence and 
uietiy on account of Ms recent Hlness. 
iter the marriage ceremony luncheon 
as served. The young married pair 
1Te the best wishes of a host of friends, 
hey will reside at North Head.

118P!
Sale $9.55 and $12.55THREE STORES ÜnF A

wmBoys’ Pants—Three special groupings. Just what he needs to 
with his sweater.

wear
}$2.55, $3.35 and $3.85 #tv*.KEN’S—$10.00$10.00 Boys’ Jersey Suits—Cotton, in two styles and three color*

Sale $1.85 each m
11■it

Wool, in grey, brown, red and navy.
! Sale $4.35and a district deputy president She was former resident of Hopewell Hill, N. B. 

a member of the Victoria street Baptist He leaves his wife, one daughter, Miss 
Church. She leaves her husband, Charles Eva of Toronto, and" three sons, Fred- 
W. Segec, two sons, William A. of this crick and Henry of Wolfeville, and War- 
city, and C. Stanley of Calgary. One ten of Cornell University, N. Y. 
daughter, Mrs. G. E. Titus of Dover, N.
H. also survives.

it!; )
Youths’ Tweed Suits—Correct styles for the young man wanting his 

first “longs.” \■QSpecial $25.55^RECENT DEATHS "a:;
Dr. Fred J. White, of Moncton, died 

suddenly yesterday morning at his home, 
The death of Mrs. Arthur J. Mawhin- death being due to apolexy. He leaves 

Bey of Mace’s Bay occurred at her home to mourn a wife and one daughter, Miss, 
on April 7 at the age of 48 years. She Marion. He was a native of Newfound- 
leaves her husband, two sons, Samuel land and was educated there and at 
and Blair and foui» daughters, Elisabeth, Mount Allison University, Sackvilie, and 
Lulu, Irene and Kathleen, all at home. McGill University, from which insti- 
The funeral was held on Friday. i tution he was graduated with the degree

of M. D. C. M. In 1886 he became. 
The death of Gilbert M. Peck occurred government surgeon in Labrador, remain- 

at his home in WolfevHle, N. S., on ing there until 1888. He was a member :
79 years of age and a of the medical corps during the Riel |

S rebellion and was present at the decisive 1 
battle of Batoché in 1885. For his j 
■bravery under Are he was awarded a | 
medal and clasp. He held the rank of 
major in the 74th. infantry of which he 
was the surgeon for several years. After 
graduation from McGill he resided in 
Shediac for some time and while there 
was united In marriage with Miss Ella 
M. Webster. Thirty years ago he took

. . , _ _ — ■ . ,__ , up practice in Moncton. He was mayor
The best springot Moncton in 1907 and 1908 and from 
to-îch ^ur blotkl smau d^afteî 1909 to 1910 was president of the Monc-
each meat Pleasant to take, ton Canadian Club. He was a Consera-
economical and efficient. A month’» tive and a Presbyterian, 
supply in every bottle.

More Than This
R creates an appetite, aids diges
tion and assimilation, and makes 
food taste good. A wonderful 
remedy for Impurities of the blood, 
rheumatism, lumbago, catarrh, 
scrofula, eczema, to give nerv* 
mental and digestive strength and 
to build up after protracted illness,
Influer, « i, grip, and fevers.

A word to the wise is sufficient.
Get a bottle of Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla and begin to take It today.
Hood’s Pill* small doses, a mild 

laxative; large* an active cathartic.

ites in styles suitablefhe death occurred yesterday of Mrs.
Quigg, beloved wife of John Quigg* 

her residence, Main street, Fmrville, 
the 90th year of her age. The late 

•s Quigg was one of the oldest resi- 
it* of FairvUle end many friends will 
im with regret of her passing. She 
ivee to mourn besides her husband, one 
n, James, also of Fairville, and one 
•other, James Culbert, of Newburg (>•

♦Men’s Spring Suits—Plain colors and fancy strip
, »d yo»„g »«. $34.55

Men’s Spring Top Coats—Many are in popular Slip-on style, in plain
■ — -d u* —ÿ

,:V E •»
it-

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Trousers. TW Bg S|gggPriJjj ggf
•) April 7. He was
The many friends of Mr. and Mis. 
An B. O’Leary, of Cranston avenue, 
111 sympathize with them in the death 
f their Infant son, Leo Martin, who 
led on Saturday, aged eight months, 
he funeral will take place this after- 
ooa at Golden Grove.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. William 
>. Roddy, of 199 Brittain street, wM 
i tend to them their sympathy in their 
icent bereavement at the death of thH 
ifant Child, William, which took place 
esterday morning, aged four months-

Men* friends in this city Will extend 
•eir sincere sympathy to Mr. and Mra. 
Viliam Caples, of 891/, Richmond street, 

t he death of their little grand-daugh- 
r. Mary Agnes Caples, which occurred 
•stêrdey morning at 5 o’clock. The 
ttle girl was just two years of age and 

death came as a great shock to her 
ind grandparents.

Mrs. Charlotte Isabelle Sefcee died on 
iatUrdW ■* her home, 818 Rockland 
toad. She was a prominent member of 
he Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, L O. O* F.

(Men’s Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)

5c. a Day
king STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

$1.50 A MONTH FOR

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
king

gaillou to prison for two months, fined 
him 600 francs and ordered the repay
ment of 8.000 francs to the tenant

RENT PROFITEER’S FATE.tective Sergeant Oakley spoke to seeing j
thalTafthe time of tteserond “marriage” Imprisoned For Exploiting War Widow 

her husband was alive at Queen’s road, —Must Refund.
Dalston, but that he died at 9 30 p. m. 
the same day. “I wish he had died years Paris, April 11.—M. Margaillou had 
before," was her reply. She rushed Into the good lack two years ago to tod an 
the kitchen, asking him to stay in the unfurnished apartment in Paris for the 
parlor, but he followed and stopped her rental of three thousand ' francs. He 
as she was attempting to get a fable bought fourteen thousand francs worth 
knife She exclaimed, “I will do myself of furniture and furnished it Then he 
in. Foster has driven me to this. Spence Jet his nice new furnished apartment to 
is innocent. I have misled him all the a war widow for 1*80 francs monthly, 
time. He does not know of my seven In two years he had got al his money 
children, who are in the workhouse.” A back, one thousand francs interest and 
letter which prisoner wrote to Spence af- still had his apartment and his furniture • 
ter her arrest was handed to the magis- | A French magistrate however, consid- 
trate Who declared it was too affecting I ered that money should not be made so 
to read. A remand was ordered. Quickly and has therefore sent M. Mar-

FUNERALS BIGAMY CHARGED.

Woman Married Again During Hus
band’s Last Hours.

London, April 11.—Seven hours before 
her husband died, Alice Foster, thirty- 
of Prince George road, Stoke Newington, 
is alleged to have bigamously married 
David Robert Spence at St- Mathias’ 
church, Stoke Newington. A dramatic 
story was told at North London, where 
the woman was charged.

Spence, a porter, gave formal evidence 
of his “marriage” with prisoner, which 
ceremony took place at 2.80 p. m. De-

The funeral of Mrs. James Tipping 
was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 13 Stanley street. Ser
vice was held at 4 o’clock by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

BREAD WAR IN HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Ont., A^pril 11.—The price 
of bread is down. This is due to a battle 
of prices wffich has broken out in the 
city among the majority of the bakers, 
to the great advantage of the housewives. 
Several prominent firms announced a re
duction of two cents per twenty-four- 
ounce standard loaf, with the result that 
these loaves are being sold for ten cents 
each. The radical reduction follows as 
a result of price cutting tactics which 
have been maintained recently.

WOMEN TO RUN
KANSAS TOWN; TWO

GRANDMOTHERS AT HEAD
Thayer; Kan., April 11—Two wid

owed grandmothers, three housewives 
and a woman telephone operator will ad
minister the affairs of this town of 400 
population for the next year. An entire 
woman’s ticket, campaigning without a 
platform was swept into power in yes
terday’s election by a majority of four to 
one.

w

Members of the new administration 
include!—

Mayor—Mrs. A- H. Forest, widow, 
•three children and eight grandchildren.

Police Judge—Hattie Brewster, widow, 
four children and four grandchildren. (>

All the new town council are women. 
Every member of/ the new administration 
is also a church worker.

Our Anniversary Celebration 
Carries Special Prices for One Week Only

On (Everything

tv

5=

Artistic New Ring Designing
New interest has been injected into our stock of rings 
because of the wonderfully pretty designs now made 
in white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire
ly unique.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The ocean-going tug Otis Week was i 
launched on Saturday from the shipyards 
of W. R. Huntley & Co., at Parrsboro, 
N. S. She is 107 feet in length and 
about 250 tons gross and Is built for the 
Gypsum Packet Co. of Windsor for tow- | 
ing plaster barges to New York. She 
will be taken to Hantsport to take on 
lumber and fittings for her cabins. She 1 
will then go to Yarmouth to have her 
machinery installed and her deckhouse 
put on. The launching of this tug closed 
the shipyard on that shore and ship- j 
building it at a standstill in that vicinity.

=

DIAMOND MOUNTINGS
W« an remounting many beautiful diamonds for our customer, in a 
wav that make, the ring, more attractive and .how. the .tone, to 
better advantage. Let us ibow you how to improve your dernond

iewdOt

Customers have been surprised to find that the above is actually the case and are recom
mending their friends to take advantage of it while the week’s sale-time lasts. You get the 
newest and most up-to-date Spring merchandise at very appreciable savings.

Tuesday is to be Read^-to-wear Day
Women's and Misses' Coats, Suits, Dresses and Blouges. The Anniversary prices are causing 
much enthusiasm. Look into your Spring wants hej'e before buying elsewhere.

mFerguson & Page
41 King St

'"bntllWbfllfmii] T MILEAGE BOOKS GOOD
ON BOTH THE LINES

1831-192$wVmtfini T11'”"”
Under co-ordination of Canadian 

National and Grand Trunk lines of rail- 
recent order enables the use of■:

way, a
mileage books issued by one road on the 
trains of the other company If desired,

Previously, If a business man were 
traveling, from Toronto to Ottawa for 
example, his Canadian National “book” 
would be valid to that point But if he 
wished to continue his journey to Mon
treal over the Grand Trunk, it would not 
have been good on the G. T. R. train.

The order just Issubd wipes out tne 
distinction, in a mileage-book sefise, be
tween C. N. R. and G. T. R. Books s- 
su.-d by the Grand Trunk and good over 
all eastern lines of the Canadian National 
and, likewise, those issued by the C .N. 
R. are valid on the trains of the G. T. R.

■

II
Adam and Patrician Patterns

We can supply Full Sets or Odd 
Pieces as desired

:

*i
1

;

W. H. HAYWARD GO., Limited 11

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Do You Need a Stove? T eai
Send, for ou* 

m free recipe 
I book-It tells 
I you how heat 

I to co oh with

howWe have the best of the leading makers, and are able to
tied to one makershow a better variety than dealers.who are 

, onIy. We choose only those ranges that we can recommend.
Richmonds. Gurney-Oxfords.McClarys. Atlantic».

Philip Grannan Limited
56* Mato StPhone Main 36$.

~Borde*ù__
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk
All Kinds • Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL COJ-Ik

LONDON HOUSEDANIEL
/9

I
J.

T

I

J
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ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
PRICES

In Our Whltewear Department

An abundance of excellent undergar
ments, all at Anniversary prices.
Envelope Combinations, fine cambric, cm- 

pire, embroidery,
“Anniversary,” $1.68 and $2.95

Slip Over Gowns, deep trimming, 
style ... .“Anniversary,” $2-39 to $458

8

Corset Coverscneat new styles, ^ ^ ^

Mull Bloomers, elastic at knee and waist, 
“Anniversary,” 67c. and 89c.

WONDERFUL 
“ANNIVERSARY” SALE 

OF FINE BLOUSES

Finest quality White Jap Blouses, some
$9.50 values, new tailored styles,

Sale, $5.95
High class White Voile and Net Blouses, 

hand made, up to $11.50 .... Sale, $5.95 
Black and White Georgette Blouses, all 

novelties, some half mourning, values
up to $17.50................................Sale, $7.95

Hand Drawn “Porto Rico” Blouses, fine 
white organdy and batiste, values up
to $11:50......................................Sale, $6.95

“Manufacturers Special” White Ypije 
Blouses........................................ Sale, $1.98

Boys’ Navy Serge Reefers—
Anniversary Prices, $5.90 and $7.90

Navy Serge Reefers, lined throughout, 
brass buttons, emblem and band on 
arm, sizes 3, 4, 5,

Anniversary Price, $5.90 each

Navy Blue Serge Reefers, better quality, 
lined throughout, brass buttons, em
blem and band on arm, sizes 4, 5, 7, 
8, 10, 11, Anniversary Price, $7.90 each

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
VALUES IN DRESSES

Dresses in styleS suitable for all occa
sions are included in our offerings at 
these low prices:
New Taffeta Dresses .......................$2238
Taffeta Dresses, street style, ......... 26.78
Mignonette Dresses, Black or Navy 26.78 
Mignonette Dresses, Black or Navy 35.78

4038 
2238 
3138

Crepe Meteor Dresses ... 
Fine Serge Street Dresses 
Tricotine Dresses .............

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
VALUES OF SUITS

AU new Spring styles in many fabrics 
and shades. At these Saving prices.
Navy Serge Suits ....
Navy Serge Suits ------
Navy Pin Stripe Suits
Black Serge Suits ------
Tweed Golf Suits ------
Tailored Norfolk Suits 
Jersey Golf Suits ------

$22.28
31.28
35.78
35.78
26.78
40.25
26.78

r

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
VALUES IN COATS

The prettiest we have had in many 
to offer you for selection. Chooseseasons 

now from these :
$2238Polo Coats .........................

Velour Sports Coats .....
Velour Coats, Silk Lined 
Polo Coats, Silk Lined .,
Fawn Covert Coats .........................
Donegal Tweed Coats .......................  22.23
Navy Gaberdine Coats.......................  31.28

17.78
31.28
26.78
17.78

See

Special Ad. 
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him—every day, seemed very different 
from Billy miles away at school Some
how you forget now his rackety ways, 
his eternally grimy hands, and remember 
rather the frank blue eyes, the ring of 
boyish laughter.

to v
*5*

/ Sometimes, when your wife thinks you 
are reading the evening paper, you are 
really thinking about the boy. He is— 
how old—nearly thirteen I In fact, his 
birthday is due m a fortnight He's 
growing up, that son of yours.

SS
-51

;

V
«// And what about the birthday? He has 

been begging for a watch. Why not 
make his dreams come true?1 &

Can't you just see the incredulous joy in 
those same boyish eyes when he opens 
his birthday parcel away there at 
school—his chums looking on—and then 
a shout: "O gee, fellows I Dad's sent 
me a watch. Gee I—It’a an Elgin— 
that's the very best. Isn't he a dandy
dad r

>

O &la
Faithful Guardian ôFTime

m
m

9)

cMilostones<ss? S

UR son Billy at home, where you 
saw him—and probably corrected

Y°.

GIFTS THAT LAST

t

i

\
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T OPPOSE RESALEof its healthfulness and the facili-«JETES 10'S 
EEL SITE FOR'

cause
ties it affords for the education of their 
children. Therefore, it is declared there 
is no question as yet of their going to 
Spain.

The ex-emperor and ex-empress at
tended services at a local church. Both 
of them looked well, but tired. Charles 

to have recovéred from his at-

A n. \r& Jy?
seems

l tack of bronchitis.
Sharing the exdle of Charltas in Luc

erne are many members of the Hungar
ian nobility, including Chamberlain Mar
quis Pallavidni, secretary Von Borovl- 
csenyi, Professor Weinhardt, Captains 
Schorta and Werkmann and the Countess 
Schonbom. The Swiss colonel Kissling 
and Captain Truge will remain here for 
a time.

The Marquis Pollavieini said that ex
cept for the veto of the Allies the 
Little Entente which had disarmed Hun
gary would have been unable to with
stand the situation and that Charles 
would have been king, as the people de
sired him. He added that Admiral 
Horthy was ready to resign, if the coun
try was safe from outside interference. 
The Marquis Pallavicin i added that 
Charles had agreed to leave Hungary In 
order to prevent war, but that he re
fused to abdicate or renounce his rights 
in favor of his young son Otto. He 
said that Charles regretted his escapade-

The former monarch, however, con
sidered that his return to the throne 
had been only postponed until some 
favorable time.

V British Shipping Body Ob
jects to Surrendered Hun 
Merchant Vessels Passing 
Out of Allied Hands.

GUARANTEED
V XX THETHER standing, sitting « 

W dining, ot in the active everyday 
duties which demand continual walk
ing and bending, you will find P.Q» 
corsets the most comfortable, the mo* 
becoming and the most serviceable.

5 Cotsetieres In leading stores every
where will gladly fit you with a P-C,

Back Lace
White and Flesh

Our nta hotJlfrl rhoutnt P.C. nuiA will 
U maiUdfrf on nqm*.

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. LIMITED
Montrai QUEBEC

In Choosin^a Model IEx-Emperor’s Movements Are 
Considerably Restricted By 
Switzerland—Regrets Esca
pade.

London, March 26—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—The British Chamber of 
Shipping has decided to oppose the sale 
to foreigners of any of the merchant 
ships surrendered by the Germans. It 
holds that under no circumstances should 
any of them be sold back to the Ger
mans. A vote to that effect was taken 
at a meeting of the council just held 
to decide what disposition should be 
made of the vessels remaining in the 
possession of the British government.

Lord Incheape, who has been en
trusted with the sale of the vessels on 
behalf of the Reparations Commission, 
said that 168 German ships had been 
privately disposed of to British nationals, 
but a good number still remained to 
be sold and the demand for them, ow
ing to the slump in the shipping trade, 
had slackened. It had been suggested 
that some arrangement might be con
sidered whereby the market for the 
ships might be thrown open to the whole 
world.

One Newcastle shipowner affirmed 
that England would he disgraced in the 
eyes of the world, If, after all her corn- 

had suffered from German sub
marines, any of the German ships were 
allowed to go back to Germany, particu
larly at the present prevailing low 
prices.

for your Spring Suit and Overcoat, choose a style 
originated by the Fit-Reform master tailors. Then 
it will be correct in every detail

Choose your model from the great variety of 
different weaves and patterns of cloth shown by us.

You will find the Fît-Reform Label in the pocket 
of every garment — your guarantee of lasting

Lucerne, Switx, April 11—Former Em
peror Charles of Austria-Hungary, domi
ciled here after hts unsuccessful trip to 
Hungary in an effort to reclaim the 
Hungarian throne, is occupying with for- 

x mer Empress Zita the same hotel suite 
that King Constantine and Queen Sophie 
of Greece lived in when they were in ex
ile here. This suite is known locally as 
“The Kings’ end Queens’ refuge.”

The Swiss government permitted the 
ex-ruler to return to Switzerland oidy 
on condition that he take part in no 
intrigues or propaganda measures. He 
is prohibited from giving interviews or 
from leaving the canton of Lucerne, 
within the borders of which his villa
eventually will be chosen for the family, ive as you are, my

Charles strongly desires to remain in have to depend so much upon the miiltn- 
Switzerland as does the ex-empress be- er.—London Opinion.
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Set up the Form 
Set off the Cotton*

Sy

Ftt-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

Wife—Mrs. Jones has another new hat. 
Hubby—Well, if she were as attract- 

dear, she wouldn’t

7m
STYLE
No. 90S 'K&'

)
mercen 17-19 Charlotte Street his pocket and a loud report followet 

Someone shouted “Bomb,’’ and a rus 
for the exits began. The detectiv 
was hurled to the floor, as was h’ 
prisoner. The magistrate and other 
in the court gathered outside and ri 
turned only when apprised of the cam 
of the explosion.

The next defendant en the doO 
a father of ten, still trembling i»| 
result of the explosion scare, took 
pledge to abstain “forever and ever.”

temporarily in disorder when a quart 
■bottle of confiscated liquor exploded In 
the pocket of the detective.

The detective stood before the ma
man, who, with

>1
‘4

I. til DISORDER IN COURT.net of 2A000 barrels « day. The previ
ous wells In that district had been 
small As this new one is in a new part 
of the field it is thought that this may 
mean Argentina Is entering on an era 
of large production. The oil is heavy, 
as is the other oil so far produced at 
Comodora Rivadavia, and Is of little use 
except for fuel. e

BOOM IN MARRIAGES

Nearly 400,000 tit 1920 to England end 
Waes.

t/
Confiscated Liquor Exploded to Detec

tive’s Pocket

New York, Aprl II—New York’s night intoxicates, 
court, busy as a result of the police 
department’s first drive at enforcement1 court
of the state prohibition law, adjourned 1 The detective’s hand moved toward

gistrate supporting 
bowed head, was confessing that he had 
partaken too freely of. the brew that

]y »li

l London, April 11—The Ministry of 
Health has m.«.!e ih- following Mnte- 
ment to a news agency 1

“During 1320 nc.iriy 400,000 couples 
were married m England and Wales, a 
com-ictiatle tocrj.to n 191:1, whvh li*d 
1 eaten all preri is records. Of .be ex
tent of tiie “bo ? n* in inaurlm ny one 
may get some idea when it m remember
ed that for the three years proceeding the 
war the annual overage was on'y fc>0>- 
000. In iced, the 8'X)JKX)-msrk 1ms 'only 
been passed twice—11 1H19 and in 1918 — 
when, owing to the cry .if “single men 
first” the marriages In the latter half 
of the year went up with a sudden hoerd 
and eclipsed all previous figures.

“Signs are not wanting, however, that 
the crest of the matrimonial wave lias 
passed. Nuptiality, as It is termed by 
some statisticians, apparently reached its 
apex In the summer of last year, for the 
.figures for. the last quarter are decldely 
lower than they were in both 1918 and 
1919. It Is a well-established rule now
adays that there are fewer marriages 
In the winter than in the summer 
months i bpt this notwithstanding it 
seems probable that 1920 will hold the 
matrimonial “record” for many years to 
come."

“Where’s the evidencef” asked the

1\
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lsrtf it Beautiful fsp _ 
and How QuicklyVoifve Done it!

f/y

Are you thinking of doing your floors at house cleaning

,,m" /[Sjuid Çcamte
the magic floor varnish which gives a lasting lustre that 
defies rough and constant wear, is easy to apply, and dries 
quickly. It can be kept clean with a 
damp cloth without destroying the 
gloss. Equally good for wood, lino
leum or oilclothf.

On sale at your dealers.

ESS BIG OIL GUSHER
IN THE ARGENTINE.

Ontario toWalkerville Buenos Aires, March 16—(Associated 
Press, by Mall)—The first big gusher, 
among the oil wells in the government' 
field at Comodoro Rivadavia has Just 
been brought In with an estimated prod-
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Fresh Milk) ’
Always Handy onYour Pantty Shelf

)T
rn,

Talk with your Grocer about this convenient milk supply
And, to make assurance 

doubly sure, it is then 
STERILIZED.

Note that nothing is added 
—no sweetening or preserva
tive. Nothing but some of 
the water is taken away.

ACH day you require Milk. Some 
days you need more tnilk than 
others. Sometimes you need it 

unexpectedly. In winter—you have the 
annoyance of frozen milk. In summer 

know well how quickly milk is

E
—you 
apt to “turn ”

T TSE Carnation Milk just aa 
L1 it comes to you as creamYour daily milk supply is quite a 

problem, isn’t it ?
Let your grocer solve it for you. He 

is the modern milkman. He can fill your 
needs for milk a week—or a month 
ahead. He sells Carnation Milk—Nature’s 
finest food in a safe, pure, convenient form.

for tea, coffee, cereals or fruit.
Dilute it with an equal 

part of water and it fills every 
milk requirement. Add still 
more water, and it makes a 
nourishing drink for the 
kiddies—as fresh as it is safe.

You’ll find Carnation Milk 
economical, too, because it 
stays sweet for several days 
after the can is opened.

Begin to-day to get your 
milk from the modem milk
man— your grocer. Phone 
now for half-a-dozen cans of 
Carnation Milk.

You’ll Like These 
16# Recipes 

Not mere fancy 
dishes that call for 
time and money— 
but sensible, practical 
treat» that you will 
gladly use to add 
variety to yourmenu. 
Send to-day for your 
copy of “The Story 
of Carnation Milk” 
—one of the moat 
valued recipe books

/CARNATION Milk is just pure “whole” milk 
V>* from Canada’s finest dairy farms. Our 
condenseries are in the heart of the finest dairy
ing centres. Milk reaches us while perfectly 
fresh.

ever prepared. Immediately part of the water is taken 
away by evaporation.

Then, this rich milk of creamy consistency 
is sealed in air-tight containers. 
yorio in nonaria by CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO., Limited, Aylmer, Ont.

Condenseries at Aylmer and 
Springfield, Ont.

MilkzCarnation
*From Contenttd Cows" The I mb of fa rad-Mni n$Mta

Use Carnation Milk for—
CusterS*
Gravi**

PaddlaS* 
Groeœ Smc«» 
Puds*

Tee
Caffe*
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World-Wide «Point of Interest Fifty-

Five Years Ago.

V~ Oba*â* Hat, D. A. A. General. $
Tea Paris Exhibition or 1867.—A Pad» 

correspondent of the Independent* Beige. 
writing on the 9th, says.—111 went yeeo-r- 
day, partly by chance and partly fram curi
osity, to the Champ de Mars, which is 
being broken up in every 
erection of the immense b

w.
tn
bf
at
['direction for the 

utlding necessary 
for the Universal Exhibition of 1867. It ie 
« curious, a wonderful, a moving eight. 
Imagine a whole army of workmen. There 
they are, several thousands of them, grimy, 
shaggy, in blouses and in tatter's, with pick
axe, mattock, axe, wheelbarrow, care, and 
wagon, making excavations, llllir-g up hol
lows, heaping up mountains, erecting whole 
forests of beams and framework. You 
might laney they were building the Tower 
of Babel or the Pyramid», or the fouodation 
of several cathedrals. It is an ant-hill, a 
gigautic human ant-hill. I know only two 
undertakings presenting as much inteiest— 
Mont Croia and the Sue* canal. The Pari
sians flock in large numbers to the works. 
It was fine yesterday, and about two thou
sand were there.”
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First Announcement of The Close of 
This Fifty-Fifth Anniversary Sale

Only Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday left to share in the wonderful values offered

during our Anniversary celebration. _ . . - , , i j
So that the last days may be as appealing as the first, new lots have been gathered and marked

Throughout every department most unusual values are to be found. It is not necessary to go into 
details. The mere listing of the quotations here, best tell the story. .

Bear in mind—everything advertised previously also remains sale priced.

»
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Of Local Interest Fifty-Five Years Ago 

Today. Published m the Morning 

Journal.
\ •

y3r uuuz mm BJra
Ann,. etrrdtml •TtCf SlwiSh jÇ#».

.Halifax, April 11.
The steamship Asia, Capt. Anderson, left 

Liverpool at 10 o'clock on. the meraitrg of 
the 3l«t, and Queenstown on thii evening of 
1st. She arrived at Halyiax at half-peat 
4 p. m., on the 11th. She brought 43 Hali- 

•fox and W Boston psaaengers.
- The atéamship City of Cork aailod simul
taneously with the Asia, "flic Brin arrived 
.at Liverpool on ihrf'morninit of the 10th 
ult- and the Java arrived off Crookbareo on 
the evching of the same day.

Advices horn PlyiAouih My that ttrders 
had been rceeived there to expedite prepare- or u. 
tion for sea of half a dozen wef veostia. lie p 

■conclusion i. drawn tha't they are intended jyy 
for the «Juif and Hiver St. Lawrence.

George Bennie, the well known engineer, m 
died on the 13th uh. llB,

' Tbe-New York, Newfoundland nod Loo- 
don Telegraph Company hare contracted . 
with the Telegraph constitution and. Mein- 
tenant* Company, London, for the menu- 
facture and submersion, this summer, of 
two e*bk?, one across the Gulf of tit. Low- .yi 
rente from .Ncwloundland to Cape Breton,1 

: the other between Prince Edward Island . 
end New Brunswick, and for the repair of 
the present cables, so ss to have two oabln, 
for use prompt transmission of all meewgiS 
between the Atlantic Cable and the United 
State».
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TWO SPLENDID SILK 

OFFERINGS
Duchesse Messajine, in light 

and dark colors for even
ing and afternoon frocks, 
blouses, etc.

Sale $1.55 yard 
Taffeta Silk—Soft quality in 

black, white and many 
good colors; 39 in. wide.

Sale $1.95 yard
(Silk Department, Second Floor.)

r POOR DOCUMENTI
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Furniture for the 
Hall //

If you are needing any 
of the things mentioned 
below, yob will find it 
greatly to your advantage 
to buy it in our Anniver 
sary Sale.

Hall Mirrors, framed in
walnut, mahogany and
all the oak shades.
Sale $10.55 to $32.50
Plain design

Sale $2.55 to $7.55 
Hall Table*—

Sale $22.55 to $58.55 
Hall Seats, in walnut, old 

English, fumed and 
golden oak.
Sale $24.55 to $32.55 

Telephone Stands and 
Chairs—
Sale $22.55 to $34.55 
During this sale you 

will also find fine furni
ture for Dining Rooms, 
bed rooms, living rooms, 
kitchens, verandahs, etc., 
all at unusual values.

Here is Another Lot of 

Silk Kimonos

I

K

/

\+ KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

Be sure end pay a visit 
to ottr Linen Room. You 
will find scores of special 
attractions there.

Very pretty styles and regulârly 
priced from $10.00 to $18.50. 

Anniversary Prices—
(Furniture Store, Market 

Square. )fe:$5.55 to $10.55 
(Second Floor.)

(Ground Floor.)
>
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THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE 
As it Looked Fifty-five Yeare Ago Today.

L

Many Startling Bargains Can Be Seen in Our 

Wash Goods Section
Among others are:

Sale 55c to $1.55FANCY PRINTED VOILES

PLAIN and CREPE VOILES, in »any fine colorings. Sale 55c yard

FANCY STRIPE CLOTH—Lovely for men’s and boys’ shirts, pa
jamas, etc. Also nice for women's wear; 33 in

CEPEA SERGES, for blouse, skirt and many other uses. Light 
stripes, perfectly fast colors.............. ..............................Sale 55c yard

Sale 55 yard 

Sale 29c yard 

Sale 35c yard 

Sale 45c yard 

Sale 55c yard

FANCY VELOURS ..... ................................

GALATEAS—In light and dark colors. 

WHITE DUCKS, DRILLS and LINENS

WHITE BEDFORD CORDS..............

WHITE VOILES .............................................

(Ground Floor.) '

Two Bargain Prices in 
Women’s Afternoon Dresses

l

Included in the special groupings are 
extremely up-to-the-minute models, fash
ioned of Crepe-de-Chine, Satin and 
Georgette. Light colors for semi-evening 
use, and dark colors for street or house 
wear, are among the assortments.

«

31Trlpimlngs Include beaded patterns, 
colored wool or silk embroidery, tucks, 
frills and effective pipings.

The values are very exceptional—

$29.55 and $32.55

(Costume Section, Second Floor.)

For Tuesday, Two Big Bar

gains in Night Gowns and 

Enevelope Chemise 

$1.55 and $2.55 each
It will never do to miss this chance 

to pick up some lovely summer white- 
wear at a wonderfully low price. These 
are new additions to the whitewear offer
ing in our Anniversary Sale. They are 
very dainty and have not been seen pre
viously. Remember—
Night Bowns only ....
Chemise oxj}y..............

i

. $1.55 to $2.55 
$1.55 and $2.55

(Second Floor.) V

Buy Your Linoleums 
Now!

Here's an opportunity you should not 
miss:

Imported Linoleums, 2 and 4 yards long.
Sale JL55 Sq. Yd

Texolemn Rugs—Regular $9.00 value.
Sale $5J>5

JUTE AND MATTING RUGS 
Jute Rugs—Sise 80x60; regular $4.60.

Sale $3.55
Siee 36x72; regular $6.50...Sale $4.55 
Size 8 ft.xl0 ft.; regular $26.65.

Sale $20.55
Size 9 ftxI2 ft.; regular $35.00.

Sale $29.55
Matting Rugs—

Regular $7.00 ...
Regular $12.00 .

Plush Mats—
Regular $3.50 for 
Exceptional Bargains can also be 

found in splendid Wilton, Axminster, 
Tapestry and Oriental Rugs. No better 
bme than just now to buy.

Sale $5.55 
Sale 9.55

$2.55

Germain Street)

1
Reliable Baggage Sale 

Priced
Good strong pieces that will 

stand the strain of many a jour-
ney.
Suit Cases—Strongly made of 

fibre and fabrikoid. Size 24 
Side $2.55, $3.25 andm.

$5.95.
Size 26 in. Sale $2.75, $3.35 
and $6.25.

Black Leather Bags. Size 18 in. 
Sale $14.55 and $16.55 

Size 20 in. . *... Sale $17.55 
Many other pieces of baggage 

at equally big values.
(Ground Floor.)

Taffeta Underskirts

$4.55 and $5.55 each
It’s very seldom such values as 

these are seen. You will like the 
colors, styles and widths.

Do not miss seeing them!

«-

)
V
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Summer Blouses

Our Anniversary Prices in fashion
able Blouses has been fully appreci
ated. A very great many women have 
taken advantage of the splendid bar
gain opportunities offered in this line. 
Some lots have been sold completely 
out, but have been replaced by other 
equally big values.

VOILE BLOUSES—Fashioned In fa
vorite styles of the new season.

Sale $3.55 to $5.55

GEORGETTE BLOUSES—A range
of real nice colors and styles.

Sale $4.55 each

(Blouse Section, Second Floor.)

Every Home Will Need Some New Furnishing* 
in the Spring

These Big Special Values make it well worth while to buy now

at ^Here you will find an almost unlimited choice of beautiful fab

rics for Hangings, Overcurtains, Upholstering, Slip Covers, etc. \

Handsome for window draperies.Casement Cloths and Poplin
Beautiful shades for your selection. 50 in. wide. ,

Sale $1.05, $2.55 and $3.55
36 in. wide..................................................Sale SSc and 85c yard

Roman Stripe Drapery, for portieres, curtains, etc. 40 m. wide.
Sale 75c yard

Art Denims—Green, brown and fawn. 36 in. wide.. Sale 55c yard 
Cretonnes, in a host of very attractive patterns and color Mendings.

Sale 45c fo 95c yard
Tapestries—Correct patterns and colors for upholstering all kinds 

of furniture. » 50 in. wide................... Sale $2.55 to $5.55 yard

BEDDING AT BIG REDUC
TIONS

jWool Nap Blankets—Double bed 
sizes, in white only, with pink 
or blue borders.

Sale $3.55, $6.55 and $8.65 Pir 
Bed Pillows—Feather filled and 

covered with fancy art ticking. 
Sale $3.55 and $5.55 pair 

Bed Comfortables—Two sizes 
only, 5x6 ft. Sale $4.25 each 
Extra large size, 6x6 ft, filled 
with best grade carded cotton.

Sale $5.55 each 
(Housefurnishings Section, 

Ground Floor.)

CURTAINS AND CURTAIN / 
MATERIALS

Plain Marquisette Curtains, with 
medallion in comer.

Sale $3.55 pair 
Other Marquisette Curtains, 2 /z 

yards long, up to. . $9.55 pair 
Net Curtains, finished with lace 

and insertion.
Sale $7.55 to $8.55 pair 

Point Arab Net Curtains, with 
Arab lace edge.

Sale $7.55 to $13.55 pair 
Fine Net Curtains, with Irish point edge. Sale $11.55 to $13.55 peir 
Curtain Scrim, white with colored bonier.. ... .. .. Sele 25c yard 
Curtain Scrim, in white or cream with fancy edge, .. Sale 35c yard 

Many other varieties here too for your choosing.

(Curtain Department, Germain Street Entrance.)

\
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
This is the Last Day

FOR THE

Rexall One Cent Sale

LEGISLATION BE Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.SPRING CLEANING.
Repairs ere 'being made to the walls 

ahd ceilings of the central police station 
os the plaster has fallen off In some 
places and In Other ports a general spring 
cleaning was necessary.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Keefe, 

77 Hawthorne avenue, will sympathise 
with them In the loss of their Infant 
daughter, Frances Elisabeth, aged seven 
weeks, who died yesterday.

RIVER SERVICE BEGUN.
Steamship navigation on the St. John 

river opened this morning when the 
Oconee left Indian town en route to 
,Wlckham and lntevenlng points.

( carried a fair-sized general cargo. The 
' Champlain is due to make her first trip 
tomorrow at 18 o’clock for the Jemseg.

i

Special Selling of
Navy Blue Serge

Monday and Tuesday 
300 Yards Navy Serge at $1.50 Yard

>5

Delegation to Fredericton To
morrow to Back Up the 
Measure — Electrical Law i 
Amendments Passed—The 
One-Man Car Matter.

SheThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. The bill which was initiated by the 
common council and which Is now before : 
the legislature at Fredericton, providing 
for the prohibition of stalls In restaur
ants In the city, Is to be opposed, so It 
was announced at the common council

Your opportunity is here for Monday and Tuesday. 300 yards of very good qual
ity Navy Serge to be sold at the exceptionally low price of............ .. .$1.50 a yard

This is an excellent cloth for one-piece dresses and Children’s Wear and is fea
tured for two days only.

Be on hand Monday as it will probably be sold out in a day at this price.
42 inches wide........................ ................................. • •....................$1.50 a yard

100 KING STREET
*WH ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*

,
WRECK INQUIRY.

Captain L. A. Demera, Dominion
wreck commissioner, arrived In the dty ..... , ,,___

* on the Montreal train at noon today. He meeting this morning. Mayor
% U en route to Halifax, where he will >hofirid and Commissioner Thornton of 

hold an enquiry Into the grounding of the public safety department will go to 
the Imperial Oil Company's steamer Im- Fredericton tomorrow to support the 
poco on Blonde Rock. He expects to matter before a committee of the legls- 
open the enquiry Wednesday morning.

-you’ll enjoy seeing

The New Millinery
latnre.

When the announcement was made
BIRTHDAY PARTY. .that a delegation would go to Frederic-

On Friday evening « large number of ^ Commissioner .Jo°e= »bJ”ted, say- 
friends ofWilllam J. Thompson met at that he did not approve of the ex- 
hls home, 196 St. JWs street mid ten- P”1»* He 8ald that not everybody was 
dered him a surprise party In honor of 
hie birthday. John Corey, of West St 
John, on behalf of those present, mode 
Mr. Thompson the recipient of several 
beautiful tokens of esteem. During the 
evening refreshments were served and 
games, music and dancing enjoyed.

(DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.)
It I» so distinctly new and unusual in style that it will 

quickly appeal to you.

We are dally receiving shipments from the leading manu
facturers. To successfully distribute so many Hats we sell 
them at very attractive prices, in fact what the ladies are calling 
wonder prices.

In favor of banishing the stalls; he per
sonally saw no objection to them.

Commissioner Thornton replied that 
, ne had Introduced the proposed bill and 
he would go to the capital and back It 
up, whether the city paid his expenses 
or not

Commissioner Bullock reported that It 
was estimated by the dty engineer that 
the cost of the upkeep of the trestles at 
West St John used by the C. P. R. 
would amount to about $90,000 covering 
a period of nine or ten years. He said 
that he was estimating the annual cost 
at $10,000, and on these figures he pro
posed to base any agreement that was 
made with the C. P. R. 
would report further in the matter.
Electrical By-laws Approved.

Regarding proposed amendments to 
the electrical by-laws, Commissioner 
Thornton said he had a comm inication 
from Mr. Webb, of the electrical section 
of the Commercial Club} withdrawing ob— 
jection to one clause.

On motion, the by-laws as amended 
.were passed.

Commissioner Thornton reported that 
there were 116 pedes in Douglas avenue. 
Seven of these, he said, were datmed by 
the N. B. Power Company. On his mo
tion the commissioner of public works 
was asked to bring in a report on the 
.number of poles In the dty, with a list 
of their owners. He said that by an old 
agreement with the power company the 
city owned all the poles in Lome and 
.Lansdowne wards.

The mayor suggested that, after a 
survey had been made, the poles might 
be marked to Indicate their ownership.

Commissioner Bullock suggested that 
no poles be allowed to remain in Doug
las avenue except those of an orna
mental nature.

Dr. Frink 
lature the
right to erect poles and the kind of pole 
was not snedfied.

Mr. Bullock asked for authority to ad
vertise vacant city lands in Lancaster 
for gardert and pasturage. The author
ity was ganted.
Lumber For Wharf Repairs.

Another Assortment of Big Dollar Values
in Enamel and Aluminum Cooking Utensils

ENTRY FORWARDED.
‘The entry of a team representing the 

Young Men’s Catholic Institute of this 
dty, has been forwarded to Fredericton 

■ for participation In the N. B. and Maine 
candlepln championship tournament,

___which will take place In Fredericton late
“ this month. Entries will close tonight.

Other teams already entered are Fred- 
g erfeton, Calais, and Y. M. C. A. and 

Black's of St. John.

Large Enamel Self-Basting
Roasters ............................

8 Qt. Enamel London Kettles 1.00 
6 Qt. Enamel Tea Kettles

$1.002 Qt Double Boiolers ...
14 Qt Preserving Kettles.
12 Qt. Preserving Kettles.
8 Qt. Enamel Pails........

10 Qt Enamd Pails ........
6 Qt Enamd Potato Pots.... 1.00
7 Qt Enamel Potato Pots.... 1.00
8 Qt Enamel Stove Pots.

17 Qt Enamel Dish Pans 
14 Qt Enamel Dish Pans.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
1.00 UX)
1.00
1.00

UM)1D0
1.001/4 Qt. Enamel Tea Pots 

1V4 Qt Enamel Ctjffee 
2 Qt Aluminum Sauce Pan.. 1D0

He said he
Pots.... 1.00IDO

$1.00

Men’s Soft Hats * 2 1-Qt Aluminum Sauce Pan. 1.00 
In addition to the above list we are offering a number of very attractive values in House- 

Cleaning and Wash Day Equipment
IT WILL PAY YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRICES

Galvanized Iron and 
Furnace Work

1.00MAILS FOR OVERSEAS.
Full malls for the United Kingdom 

will be despatched from St. John by the 
Victorian on April 16, and by the Em
press of France on the 22nd. 
steamers will sail after the arrival of 
train No. 40, the malls dosing at 9 a. 
m. on those dates.

The postmaster Is also informed that 
all dasses of mail matter, except parcel 
post, may now be accepted for trans
mission to Russia. This supersedes all 
previous notices in regard to the mall 
service to Russia.

These

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil StovesWe are now offering a Special Lot, in black and 

different colors

At $3.00
Spring SuitsOther Specials $5.00 and $6.00. 

All New and Stylish Shapes.

FAIR CLOSED.
A fair which was conducted last week 

by Golden Rule Lodge, I. O. O. F., In 
their hall, West St. John, was brought 
to a successful dose on Saturday even
ing. The door prize was won by tic
ket 895. Prize winners were: Ladies’ 
bean bag, Miss Susie Murphy, Japanese 
tray; men’s bean bag, W. Connor,pyrex 
pie plate; air gun, W. Connor, butter 
knife and sugar shell; excelsior, B. 
Thompson, pie knife; bagatells, Andrew 
Campbell, centre piece. The fair was a 
success and was attended by many dur
ing the week.

,1

Embodying the Most Important 
Parisian Style Features

F. S. THOMAS Graceful, slender styles, in a wide range of 
the newer materials; strictly tailored and 
richly embroidered models, all of Spring’s 
new shades are represented in plain and no
velty effects.

: said that under acts of legis- 
companles concerned had the

539 to 545 Main Street

NOT IN THE CONTRACT.,
The Times today was shown a novel 

form of liability Insurance. It Is a golf
er’s liability policy, which guarantees 
the player against daims arising from In
juries inflicted on caddies, dub em
ployes, and the general public. Presum
ably the company assumes the risk of a 

’.player using his dub on delinquent or «-birch, 180,000 feet 12xl2-inch hemlock, 
sarcastic caddiés. What amount could .and 80,000 feet 12x12 Douglas fir, for 
be claimed by a devoted church attend- use on repairs to harbor wharves. He 
ant having to listen to language alleged said the repairs this year would cost be- 

;to be used on trying occasions is not tween $205,000 and $210,000. The larg
est job would be the re-rouble-planking 
of North wharf. He said there was an 
alternative proposition to fill in and pave 
from Nelson to Market square and 
double-plank the balance. He said this 

, would cost less and give a more perma
nent job.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
The dis- the McAvity warehouse at McLeod 

wharf would become vacant on May 1. j 
On taking the matter up with the' Cana
dian National Railways, which desired tc 
purchase the property, he was advised 
that the correspondence had been sent 
to Ottawa, and a reply would be sent 
as soon as possible. |

The mayor said he had no reply from 
*«e N. B. Power Co. regarding the pur
chase of one-man cars. He asked what 
reply would be sent to F. A. Campbell 
regarding his request to have the council 
approve of a plebiscite on the matter.

It was decided to send word to Mr. 
■Campbell as to what action had been 
taken.

GET THAT BOY 
A SUIT YET?

This store is boy-suit head
quarters—as any mother who 
has bought here will tell you.

Just now its a specially good • 
suit for boy’s up to 12 years of 
age at $ 12.50—$ 15 last year.

Also $18 for a suit for a 
larger boy.

TURNER
440 Main Street Cor. Sheriff

ACommissioner Bullock asked for au
thority to advertise for the purchase of 
260 pieces of piling, 185,000 feet three- 
inch spruce deal, forty pieces 12xl2-inch

Models that have taken unusual style notes 
from the smartest Parisian creations are here 
in great variety, and very moderately priced 
from—CORSETS■

to set off the new Spring 
wardrob $30 to $85stated In the contract. the right kind 
will be found in our 
Women's Shop.

METHODIST MINISTERS.
A discussion of boys’ work and of the 

programme for the annual Methodist 
conference to be held In Sackville in 
June occupied the attention of the -Me
thodist ministers of the city at their 

I weekly meeting this morning.
” cussion on boys* work was introduced by 

Rev. G- F. Dawson. He dealt with the, 
work as represented by the Maritime 
Council for Religious Education. The 
conference programme was amended. 
The appeal for the Vimy memorial 
church was introduced and made the 
first order of business for the next meet
ing. Those present were Rev. Messrs. 
Neil McLauchlan, chairman; S. Howard, 
Dr. S. F. Heustis, H. A. Goodwin, Jacob 
Heaney, J. B. Gough, G. F. Dawson, 
Henry Penna, E. E. Stiles and H. B. 
Clarke.

SCOVIL BROS .LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. ft. jOAK HALL
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Drop in for
Purity 

Ice Cream
It’s Delicious

To Future Brides and GroomsThe rich, fresh cream and true fruit 
flavors of Purity Ice Cream have given 
it first place in the preference of most 
people who know and appreciate the 
best in Ice Cream,

Served alone, or In combination with 
our many delightful Ices, at the

There is hardly a week passes in this store but that at
sometimes the girl 

pick out a piece or
least one young couple comes in her 
alone and sometimes the man alon 
two of furniture and commence paying on it.

idiFREDERICTON
DOCTOR TO CHINA 

ON MISSION WORK

Garden Cafe-Royal Hotel
€\ Naturally it costs more to furnish a home these days. 

While furniture did not advance, proportionately, as much 
as other commodities, still so much must be bought, if the 
home is to be properly furnished, that the sum total might 
run into a fair sum.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 11—Dr. Ken

neth A. Baird of this city has been ac
cepted by the foreign mission board of 
the Presbyterian Church for service 
abroad, and has been assigned for work 
at North Honan, China. He and his 
wife will leave Fredericton about May 
1. He was graduated by U. N. B. in 
1914.

$The
If you will take a walk through the store your eye may 

rest on some niece piece that you will want to start to buy 
right away. You are welcome to look around all you like, 
and no obligation entailed naturally; and you need not 
have a salesman accompany you, unless you wish one.

HYSLOPI Vif. The C. P. O. S- liner Corsican arrived 
in port this morning about 11 o’clock and 
docked at Sand Point about one o’clock 
ithis afternoon. She came direct from 
Liverpool and had 874 cabin and 894 
third class passengers, In addition to 
1,898 tons of general cargo and 800 pack
ages of mall and parcel post.

The C. P. O- S- liner Victorian Is due 
to arrive this afternoon from Southamp
ton and Antwerp. She has 258 cabin 
and 881 steerage passengers, in addition 
to 1,899 bags of mail and 2,700 tons of j 
general cargo. Among the passengers | 
are A. S. Maynard, purchasing agent of ! 
the C. P. O. S., and Lome Ogilvie of 
BrockviUe, Ontario.

'Miles or Jay The Better Bicycle
through glorious

HERE FROM THE
WEST INDIESwill faring you the most 

in pleasure; the big, 
comfortable saddle, 
with its sturdy, flexible 
springs, preserves that 
lovely gliding motion 
of the finest limosim 
even on rough roads 
and over bumps.

X
Coming from azure skies, out of which 

shone a hot sun, to leaden clouds and an 
April snow flurry, was the experience of 
170 passengers on the R. M. S. P. Cam- 
quet, which docked at the Pettinglll 
wharf at 10 30 this morning. The trip 
from Bermuda was uneventful. Of the 
170 passengers, ninety-five were first 
class passengers and seventy-five were 
third. Of the latter slxty-two were mil
itary, commanded by Captain Thomson, 
D. S. O. These are service men whose 
time has expired, and they are on their 
way to England.

It was said on board steamer this 
morning that the winter season in Ber
muda Is about over and the tourists are 
anxious to come north again. As a re
sult there Is a great rush for accommo
dation on steamers coming up. Among 
the passengers arriving on the steamer 
were Mr. and Mrs. I. W. McAllister and 
Miss Rudlker of Calais, Maine, who left 
Halifax on Jannary 7 and have been 
touring the West fndles ; J. DeWolfe, 
Mrs. DeWolfe. and Mrs. A- DeWolfe, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mitchell, all of Hali
fax; Mr. and Mrs. R. Cameron, Miss C. 
Cameron and Mrs. R. French. H. B. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Clarke, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Clarke and son, all of 
Toronto; P. C. Stevenson, who has been 
opening branriX C? the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce In the West Indies, and 

■ Mrs. Stevenson of Ottawa; J. B. Comp- 
M ton, secretary to E. W. Beatty of the C. 
w P. R., and Mrs. Comntnn of Ottawa.

Iff’’ country scen

ery and at minimum cost, await 
the future owner of the 
HYSLOP—die Better Bicycle.

BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC.

here in wide array.

91 Charlotte Street
1

MANY RETURNED
BUTTONS LOST;Thq light, strong Hyalop construction and thorough 

workmanship keep bills at rock-bottom; and this is also 
true of the tires which are the best the market offers.

The graceful Model of the Hyalop places it in the 
foreground in any grouping of bicycles.

SEE THE 1921 HYSLOP IN OUR KING STREET 
WINDOW

Seven Applications for That 
Found and Handed to the 
Mayor’s Clerk.

It is evident that many returned 
soldiers have lost or misplaced their 
Class A badges since they were issued 
on their arrival home, for no less than 
six have made application for that which 
was found and handed to the mayor’» 
clerk last week. In no case, however, 
did the number of the badge agree with 
the one in his possession. The latest ap
plicant was David Jones of Woodstock, 
who wrote the mayor that while a pat
ient in the D. S. C. R. hospital at Lan
caster he lost his “returned’’ button, No. 
A-78904. The number, however, la not 
tiie same as on the button in the mayor’s 
office,

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Houre: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

M C 2 0 3 5

>
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SPECIAL PRICES
On Ladies' Gabardine and Tweed Waterproof Coats

We have put special low prices on our Gabardine and Tweed Waterproof Coat» for 
ladies and the discount» are worth taking advantage of, because the coats can be worn on fine 
days as well as wet.

TWEED COATSGABARDINE COATS
............ Were $18.50
.. ...Were $23.00 
.. ...Were $25.00

Were $30.00 
Were $40.00 
Were $55.00

$14.40............
$18.40............
$20.00... ~

If you appreciate a good Coat, at a low price, see these.

$24.00,
$32.00
$44.00

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street }
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SIXTEEN PAGES/>ST. JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY, APRIL », X92t
CARRIED FIFTY-TWO PASSENGERS 300 MILES

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

«HUP in
GERMANY TO PAY

ST. TORN ATHLETES LOCAL NEWS
AT THE HOSPITAL 

William Efty of Pokiok who Ml over 
a bridge yesterday and was taken to 
the General Public hospital was reported 
this afternoon to be not seriously injured. 
William Ryder and William Bldridge are 
both doing well.

PROMOTED TO BOSTON OFFICE.
Harold F. Cunningham of West St. 

John, who for some years has been con
nected with the Bank of Nova Scotia in 

i Toronto, has been transferred to their 
office in Boston. Mr. Cunningham]» 
friends will be pleased to hear of his 
promotion.

Ladies* spring coats for $10.99. Come 
and look them over at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 
18 Charlotte St.

Rummage sale Wednesday, April 18, 
10 a. m, Y. M. A. building, Portland 
Methodist church. 24627.4-13.

About one dozen ladies’ spring suits 
to clear. A real bargain for $10 at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

Hospital Aid entertainment in St. Vin
cent’s hall on Thursday and Friday night

Come and save money on all your 
footwear at Bassen’s, l4 16» 18 Char
lotte St

Don’t forget the entertainment on 
Thursday and Friday for the Hospital 
Aid.

French Committee Says Huge 
Reparations Cost Too Much 
for France.

flight Lose Cards for Month ; 
,.Six Unregistered Ones Also 

Affected.
Paris, April 11.—Reconstruction of the 

devastated regions will bring the expend
itures of France up to at least fourteen 
billion francs annually for ten years. 
The finance committee of the Chamber 
on budget expenses recoverable from 
Germany declares reconstruction still toi 
be completed will cost from eighty to 
130 billions, says it is impossible for 
France to find this great sum, and says» 
“At any cost, Germany musvon it."

Under official bulletin 31, notice is 
hereby given that the following men 
holding amateur cards have been sus
pended from the Amateur Athletic As
sociation for taking part in an unsanc- 
tloned boxing meet, held in the Furlong 
building, St. John, on last Friday evening,
April 8. The suspension is for 
month from date of meet:
Mooney, E. I. Martin, Michael Collins,
Alphonsus Hogan, & W. Miller, Fred 
Doyne, Thos. Keleher, Thos. Williams.

The following unregistered athletes, 
who also took part In this meet, will be 
barred from amateur competition during 
the same period: Floyd, Smith, Sum
mer, Britt, Cormier, Bums. The Bonnie Doon Club of Knox Pres-

AU amateur athletes are warned not byterian church will repeat their play, 
to compete with or against these men. : “Twelve Old Maids,” in the school room 
The bulletin is signed by L. T. Dow, on Tuesday, April 12; proceeds towards 
secretary, and A. W. Covey, president the furnishing of a room in the Nurses 

The suspension will interfere with j Home. Tickets 25 cents. Home-made 
plans made by some of the boxers, who j candy will be on saK 
were planning on going forth to seek 
championship honors. Williams was en
tered In the Maritime Championships at 

_ Glace Bay, and S. W. Miller, was plan
ning on going to Toronto to compete in 
the Canadian championships. Bernard 
Mooney had entered the Maritime swim
ming championships held In the Y. M.
C. I. Saturday evening» 'but was not al
lowed to participate.

In order to give all local clubs affili
ated with the A. A. U. of C. an oppor
tunity of getting detailed Information re
garding the rules, etc., A. W- Covey, 
president of the maritime branch, has 
called for a meeting in this city on Fri
day evening at the Commercial Club 

The minutes of the meeting held 
at Truro will be read and all matters of 
interest discussed.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Florence McCumber, 

young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
McCumber, 187 Rodney street, West St. 
John, was held this afternoon from her 
parents’ residence to Cedar Hill. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Isaac

one
Bernard R. M. S. CARAQUET DANCE. 

The Sporting Club of R. M. S. Cara- 
quet will hold dance, Tipperary Hall, 
Wednesday evening, April 18. Admission 
50 cents. Ship’s jazz band will play.

Brindley.
The funeral of Frances Elizabeth 

Keefe, Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Keefe was held, this afternoon to 
Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Leo Martin O’Leary, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. 

*V O'Leary, Cranston avenue, was 
I this afternoon to Golden Grove.

The funeral of William Roddy, young 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Roddy, 199 
Brittain street, was held this afternoon 
to the new Catholic cemetery.

The dirigible “Roma,” recently purchased by the United States, made a flight (non stop) from Rome to Naples, 
and return, wfth fifty-two passengers, who were served with lunch during th eflighti The picture shows the machine
taking to the air. «ND 111 TO CONFERTWELVE OLD MAIDS. held

How German Wireless Code
Became Known To Allies (JQRK OUÏ OF U. S.

London Sunday Observer 
Calls for Settlement of 
Questions Between Nations.WOMEN IN POLITICS

Hon. Mary Ellen Smith of 
Vancouver Gives Address 
in Ottawa.

SECRET wireless rumors proved baseless—enemy code
ACCIDENTALLY DISCLOSED AND ZEPPELINS BETRAYED— 

CAPT. TUOHY, BRITISH SECRET SERVICE MAN, TELLS 
OF FEW WAR-TIME SECRETS. i

London, April 11.—In a leading edi
torial, headed “America and the Allies," 
.the Sunday Observer urges an Anglo- 
American conference for discussion of 
the questions at issue between the tw» 
countries—oil, Jap and others—in order 
to end the formal, skilled note writing, 
in which both countries are ready “to 
give and take offence, rather than inter
ested in finding a compromise.”

It states there is nothing in the dif
ferences which a conference could not 
settle quickly, and that they are only 
likely to be settled by a -conference.

Labor Department Secretary’s 
Notification — Battle in
Dublin This Mbrning. Ottawa, April ll—“When it comes to

One of the greatest of spy scares, both touch. This fellow sending is the Bad- Washington, April II—Donal J. O’Cal- the political life of the country, why
in America and in Europe, dealt with ^ operator. laghan, Lord Mayor of Cork, was order- should we not forget that sex. does not

. . v . ____ i So in this way, the first intimation J “* count, but that brains, ability and the
mysterious secret wireless plants sup- i would be gjven that the Bayera had ed today by Secretary Davis, of the la- will to do the right thing are wliat 
posedly operated by German spies and changed call signs with the Baden, a bor department, to leave the U. S- with- really matter,” said Hon- Mary Ellen
capable of transmitting messages cross change of first significance in the event jn sjxty days from the date on which the Smith of Vancouver, in addressing a

t,OQC of any action at sea, since, if the allied . , i,~ih that he was not large gathering in Dominion Methodist
A rT tn rantain Tuoby an fleet went *nto a5-tion thinking the Bay- e titled to asyium in the United States Church on Sunday, under the auspices of 
According to Captain Tuoby, ani s was where she was not, was located v noiiticaTîef^ the Ottawa Women’s Club.

Thomas and Daniel Mackin, of this American, and an officer of the British at such and such a point, and she was r>nhlin Anril 11—A battle raged for Mrs. Smith, who spoke on the legis- 
city, narrowly escaped being thrown in- Secret Service such tales were a sending out such and such messages and . . minutes this morning around the lation of British Columbia, paid a tri-
to the depths of the dry dock excavation bunkum. In his book of revelations con- all the time she was doing nothing of Vort-lii western Hotel when civilians bute to the forty six men in that legis-
at East St. John when a horse which cerning the spies of the Great War, Cap- the kind, such faulty reckoning spread- '* » bombs and firearms fiercely lature who to-operated with her in
they were driving ran away on Sunday tain Tuohy declares that there never was ing, as likely as not, to the whole Gei> the hotel where government bringing about laws which produced the
afternoon. any such thing as a secret wireless. He man disposition, might well have led to auxii:ar;es are Quartered. One of the greatest reforms for women and children

The horse was proceeding down the quotes Marconi, the inventor, as declar- the allies’ undoing. fls<umltimr oartv was killed and several of any province in Canada- This ad-
I hill that leads from the dry dock site to ing in the spring of 1918 that secret Captain Huohy declares that a wireless d d / of tbem seriously. j vanced legislation in the province would
1 Little River when the breeching broke wireless is at present impossible.” Mar- operator on the British fleet could lis- * number of the auxiliaries are he ' never have been brought about she said,

and the carriage ran into the horse’s coni declared he was spending ^1 his ten nightly to messages passing between i- a t hAve been wounded during the : had not women been enfranchised.
heels, causing the animal to bolt. After energies toward that problem, well know- the ships of the German fleet at anchor ««utîng I ------- :----- ; --r
proceeding along the road a short dis- ing that the whole military course of the . in the Kiel Canal. j R,.lfct, April 11—Thecity of Limerick WOULD PROTEST TO

BYFIELD—On March 25, to Mr. and tance he turned and cross,ng a h.gh pile w« would have been chan^dh^e.ther ^ ^ was a scene of terror last night following du A T RDTTATM
p_d t Rvfield. 44 Somerset street, of earth> skirted the edge of the dry, ùàpricvekpped a seûrety Wirçless, but that 1 assissination of Constable Wiggins, and GREAT. BKi 1 A1JN^nFHandd Frederick S U I dock cutting. The carriage _ overturned iSYar’fie had made no progress toward j It must not be thought, however, that the wounding of other police officers.

a TOTTUN-On Anril 10 1921 at 176 ttnd Daniel managed to jump, but perfecting one. th« allied wireless operators had things Th ‘nromiscuous shooting in _ _ r . _Ade?JdJEstleet? to^^and Mrs. Harry ; Thomas was carried some distance. Al- Captain Tuohy tells many remarkable their own way. The Germans were able ^ich on civilian was killed and six W. J. Bryan OH Liquor Traffic 
“ S‘Ttt’ to en I though somewhat scratched and bruised tyhgs in connection with the wireless to turn plenty of tricks. Captain Tuohy funded according to reports reaching . „ ,
Totten, a son. he escaped serious Injury. The carriage, during the war, which show how tremen- hints that one reason for the successful ^ounded' g ^ of the Bahamas. Fredericton, N. B-, April 11—Hon. J.

however, was badly damaged. The horse dously valuabale this invention was. j German manoeuvres at Jutland was be- e,r,<L„ w_, nn Saturday or- pi. À™: h__ a urntrst Fl Tweeddale, chairman of the Newwas caught, uninjured, and was brought ^ ^ dere^putlnTo effeeH Lr^Sand s^b’eTod’ged? with^real Sri£ th“S«^
‘ The great German transmitting sta- ! tif ^serUoTBeatt^'flalship, and o’d^k a^unst a, ieged liquor trufficat^uuni ^tingof ^ com-nlssionforZo^

tion at Nauen was the centre of all the sent out concocted messages to the Iron °Pen ^ "^". . "heH and destrov ï» în an Toda>' he Predicted that the commis-
German wireless plans. Naturally, the Duke, JeUicoe’s flagship, purporting to ee.ve . ntoetv vears^f are was ^ si™ be functioning in the whole-
British or the French had no difficulty come from Admiral Beatty. This shrewd * frZonroMlfc houses ^Civil- thenmxfmitv of the islands sale dlstribution 01 l“lumr ia this prov-
whatever in catching all the flashes from scheme, Captain Tuohy hints, upset Jel- in the strLt were horee- 2 he b-v MaX Providing warehouses
Nauen and the Germans were hard put licoe’s plans. Jans found In the st to the United States coast, he said, and office accommodations and the or-
U it to frame axode which could stand. Much of the wireless part of the war lwhipped h*ibe •”x?,la,y nnA velopmenlt. of such .a t;raffic amounted iKation of a Maff will be the first
the test oMhe aluTd experts ; became virtuaHyabattleof camouflage! A special constable was killed and to “hatching conspiracies against the *erf| considered. A proposal has

At one time, however, the allied ex- and deception inasmuch as each side Jhree P60?1® WA°7^b ionaSundavU 1?WS made,.by ^ been made that Permission to use the
nerts were comtiletelv baffled by the Ger- knew pretty well what the other side Crossmaglen, Armagh, on Sund y. the protection of our people. I military barracks at the corner of Car-maif sen^^^rations at Nauen. They was seS firing the tot Uttie of ' # Cork, April 11-Two constaWe ^ere other nations, he said should respect ,eton Queen streets, Sot now in use 
were puttinl out an apparent medley of Ypres, one of the British commanders a S inThTviUage of ^ natlonal ‘aws^ of^ the U. 3. _ such, might be obtained from the
gibberish at high speed. Nothing at all pulled a very simple, but very effective £al*“ng al(™£ l.L. 1 1 S • tuttit a TVTC z^T A TUff federal goverrfmen.t
could be translated by the allied experts, wireless stunt So many despatch riders Kilderry’ ncar here.~- ._________ INDIANS CLAIM The first supply of liquors the com-
Finally they took to registering the Ger- were killed, it became necessary In the T ATTP CUIPPTM^ TWO rTTTFS AND mission will handle will be secured from

messages, while they were being emergency to use wireless. It was neces- LA 1 xi jillrrliNu 1 WU GII ino /ViNLf the wholesale vendors at St. John, whose
sent, on an ordinary phonograph cylinder, sary to send to the various commanding 1 MANV ACRES st?eks’ Mr- Tweeddale said, would be
so that they could turn it on at any time officers on the front a complete new PORT OF ST. JOHN. ivir4.n i taken over under provisions of the act.
and re-study the messages in an effort disposition of the British forces. It was Arrived Aoril 11 Washington, April 11 —Claim to 14,000 Later on direct importations from
to find out what was being sent. Many necessary, too, to prevent the slightest „ „ . ‘ acres of land in Texas and Oklahoma overseas will be undertaken. The corn-
weeks went bv and they were still baf- knowledge of this getting to the Ger- ®’.P',Ca™quet from Bermuda induding the cities 0f Tulsa and Okla- mission will also use liquor secured
fled by the queer sending of the Nauen mans. It was feared if it were sent by ! and the British West Indies. homa City and practically the entire through seizures for distribution pur-
statiom One day, however, while an of- despatch riders, it would fall into the Coastwise:-stmr Oronhyatekha, 21, Rurk Burnett oimdd! was filed In the poses and will have a considerable quan-
ficer was amusing himself playing a hands of the Germans. Sabin, from Hampton, N. S. ; Supreme Court on Saturday in behalf W now stored m the government build-
record containing some of the Nauen Finally, the general wrote out the or- * Arrived April 11. 0f the Cherokee Indian nation. syalla™e at the outsct-
messages of the night before, the phono- der In plain language, giving in detaU stmr. Corsican from Liverpool. i--------------—------------- Te** S^abty. . . ...
graph spring ran down and the record juaj exactly the positions he desired the Qeared April 11 ! SYDNEY MINES ,C7r,!,.ttn T e S? after

*sss-™»»FFLIGHT AND POWER ':«.• nsr.,:became absolutely clear. After that, IV The sirmal officer to whom the mes Empress, 612, McDonald, for Digby, N. z^/-x pTTRCHASED imported or distributed bv the commls-
was only necessary to make a phono- ! 7 ênd1t d^' S. schr. Clarence Trahan, 25, Trahan, GU. r UKLHAiHLI P° be that everJ. bottle dU-
were se'ntoc then ouftt on a mTwne M^haTEhe’g^neraTmuV^m^e ^ ^ Grand Harbor’ N B' Sydney. N. S. April 11-The Cape tributed by the commission will bear a

message made clear. aisted emphatically that the message go The R' M' S’ Pi Car ,cl “mved Boston, has purchased the business in-
Lead Zeppelins to Destruction. exactly asP he had" written it, and ffnaifv Port this morning from -ermuda and the terests and property of the Sydirey Mines

CaPtain Tuohy points out how helpless it was put into the air for the benefit iWeat Indies with passengers, marls and l ight and Power Company for about
the German Zeppelins were without, of friend and foe alike. For once, the general cargo. Wm. lhomson & U>.. ggo qoo. Negotiations are said to have
wireless assistance, and it was their very expected happened. The Germans guf- are the local agents. been consummated on Saturday.

, use of wireless which often led to their fawed loud and long, wondering if the ,Tbe stcaïïer iJa'lchester Kf!,r
in the city on the Montreal train at noon destruction. Nevertheless, the Germans British actually thought they were such from Manchester on Saturday for 
today. He was called here owing to the could flnd no otber way to direct the soft marks as to believe the message St-. John with general cargo. Furness, 
serious illness of his mother Zeppelins, and they were trusting to luck genuine. So they took no precautions wjthy & Co. are the local agents

Dr. J. C. Doore arrived home today to keep them out of the hands of the whatever but the next day they learned The steamers Lord Antrim an ana stronger sbow;ng of the federal reserve 
after an extended visit to San Francisco, British. how sadly they had allowed themselves Head ar<f en route from Hamburg to this bgnkg were amon eiements which con-
Los Angeles, Vancouver and other cities A German Zeppelin, for instance, to be deceived. P»rt genaralr ,carg0, conslg,led to tributed to a firmer tone of the stock
along the Pacific coast. He reports that about baIf WBy between its base and ------------- - - -------------- McLean Kennedy Limited. I mftrket today oils, particularly the
conditions there are quiet and much the Engiand would lose its position and im- CAUGHT IN ICE. __ nnT TODAY ■ European division, were strong. Textiles Fredericton, N. B., April 11—Several

as in the east. mediately send out a wireless to the gt j . , Nfld Ad ,, *1]_The v i, aL”i :, st.rl;‘ ibaccos, rubbers, coppers and oher spec- lumber drives on small streams in this
. „ , . T rnnnell of the 25th Bat- Mrs- G- A- Euhring returned on Sa- compass station at Cuxhaven or Tondorn steamer Castl’ p„int’ owned1 hv Moore FeW J, * “-Totv • dfmand ialitlcs also improved. Moderate reac- vicinity have been hung up and aban.

ory of Robert J. ConneU of the 25th Bat turday evening from Moncton, where she for its hearings. The German wireless 1 tv New VZt ■ 7 *7 .1 change strong. Cables, 3.92 4, demand, üong occupred jn Araerican Sugar, Unit- doned’ for the present. Two are those
77 u77nfdVImv Rid^rVoril^lO went to rePrese,nt tb= Provincial Red would flgure out the position and imme- * “ouWe ^the tte flïlds^off the°7‘t a-®1 /a! Canadlan doUarS 107-8 P 1 ed Fruit, Lackawanna Steel and the rails of the Fraser Companies Limited on the
in the battle of Vlmy Ridge, April 10, Cross at a meeting addressed by S. B. diately send back work to the Zeppelin “ "0"ble „ndlLd dlscount _________ Exchange on Ixmdon was substantially western side of the St. John river. The
iel7‘ * McCready, of Toronto, who spoke on commander. However, the British wire- __1______ . -T~ ________ TIM UHTWA higher. Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Compant

The Junior Red Cross. less stations were just as able to pick iropriTrpirroM TTOtrrw» r.cn • a -vfv m: 1 xt a * have also been compelled to stop workMajor E. L. Caldwell of the Royal up tbe signals from the Zeppelin as the FREDERICTON LIQUOR CASE. Shanghai, April 11—Minor earthquakes Noon Report. (m t of tbeir drives.
Canadian Dragoons, St. Jean’s, Quebec, German stations, and they had no diffi- Fredericton, N. B., April 11—Robert bave occurred dauy In the provinces o j Specialties were in demand during the ,Aye are virtually at a standstill on 
arrived in the city today to meet his cu]ty jn plotting the position of the Zep- Campbell, who recently removed here Kansu since the terriffic tremor on ue- dujj forenoon> the usual favorites in the all tbe streams except those on which
wife, whom he expects on the C. P. O. pebn just as quickly and as accurately from Nova Scotia, was arrested on Sat- œmber 16. Investigators report ^^t industr;al division recording only nom- we bave dams and storage facilities,”
S. liner Victorian. as the Germans did. erday on a bootlegging charge. He sixteen great la"dalid®s ,ha * rt.a T, inal changes. American Woollen, Asso- declared James M. Scott, manager of

Col. Thomas Cgntley of New Glasgow, Advance pleaded guilty and was fined $100 or the Tsdngnlng River, and that toere is Goods, common and prefer- , in„ operations here for the Fraser
was a passenger today on the Halifax Knew of Raids to Advance. "three months in jail. danger of floods unless work or exca-1 d> Hid/ and Lecher preferred, Con- Companies .
express, which left here at 1.40 o clock. Despite all the subterfuges used by the ------------- - -------------- - vation Is immediately begun. tral Leather common and preferred, En-
He is a director of the C. N. R. Germans, they fiever could prevent the TROOPS OCCUPY MINES. «zvirnisi TFANTC i dicott Johnston, Sears Roebuck, Wool-

Fredencton hears that Percy A. British or French wireless stations from — ,, T, . ., , THR <7, x„w_rl, . m worth, American Agricultural Chemical,
Guthrie is to return there from Boston getting the Zeppelin bearings. Natur- Trieste, April 11 The mines at Al- Boston, April' 11 The Newark team Tobacco product3 and Famous Play- The Rotary Club drive for the Boy 
and practice law in Fredericton. ally the Brittish would know quite well bona> m T*-na’ forty "V vS 1?utbea,,; of defeated the Boston Americans, 6 to 5 common and preferred rose one to Scouts has reached the sum of $1,968.70,

in advance when the Zeppelin raiders here, have been occupied by the military yesterday, say Fvlees from New Jcrsey Mexican Petroleum and „nd is not yet completed. This report
HELP US MOVE. were coming and would know just about to prevent conflicts between the Croats City. The Boston National team trounc- A halt were added to the'was submitted at today’s luncheon by

Great auction sale, at Arnold’s Depart- where they were at any given time. Fre- and t,e Itallan ralnerS ,tb,ere- .Thare ba®'ed the Louisville American Association ^tronger oUP and m()tora were higher j Kotarian Angevine. The objective is
ment Store, 90 Charlotte Street, every quently messages like “Zeppelin XYZ, been trouble for several days in the coal aggregation 7 to 5. _________ funder lead of Studebaker. The few week | $3,000. The ltotarians also adopted and
evening this week. 4—18 twenty miles south of the Dogger Bank, dlstrlct of Istna’ wlth numerous clashes. 4tuaitbav features embraced American Linseed, j signed a petition to the provincial gov-

11.10 p m, due in London 1.15,” could _ _, T_ tot-tx ^ -, Hr 1 "Tc; A nril 11—The Anchoi which declined four points, and Ameri-1 ernment for a grant of $1,000 to the
be sent to every military and airplane CONDENSED NEWS ’ Wr'Litnrnia from Glasgow can Smelting and Sumatra Tobacco, at cause. Harry Smyth was in the chair,
station In England in ample time for . „ . ®°"ald morninr to land more than Josses of one to two points. Call, and T. G. Ferris and W. G. McIntyre
complete defence preparation. Alexander Sharpe, aged 68, one of the docked t is g after- .money opened at seven per cent., the gave a full description of the new in-

If the allied wireless stations per- best known and most successful mining 900 passengers She will sad tins after ^ ratra belng attributed to last dustry at Grand Fails, which is already 
formed wonders as far as land wireless engineers of British Columbia, died on noon for Por , ■_______ | week’s deficit in' actual reserves by the turning out fibre boxes. Mr. McIntyre
'."tt .S1 ‘f, -m - IKSUREAI. vnb">L.------------- - Cï “

The members of Sapphire Rebekah ter years Qf listening, were able to recog- mabl on tbe p be present and Montreal, Ap _ , , ,, t/xcc HEAVY IN JOHN A. raw material and power, from the stump
Lodge, No. 37, I. O. O. F„ are requested nlz/the principal German operators by wUl engage in gunnery exercises. exchange hn not yet emerged rom the LOSS HEAVY BN ^ to the shelf. Ontario capital is lnter-
to attend the funeral of their late D. D. their method of transmitting, no matter Pnncess Victoria Louise summoned extreme d^nes® that has dommatedlt YOUNG HOUSE FIRE (stpd ,argrly and outlook is bright, as

i what call signs they used. The value to her dying mother, the former Emp- ?°r tbe /“‘the tot hdf hour todavTas Fredericton, N B., April 11-Loss In I there will be an export market in the
lof this is Obvious. Say one «"ied oper-- G"mftny- arrlved ,rom V‘Cnna. ught Abttihi rose a quarter point a fire which destroyed the residence of (New England states, England and other

wmia_ j „eenan wish on Tuesday the 12th inst., at 2.30 p. ator mtercepted the call K Q K. Q. too late. -------- ------------- o*^n ght to 36 8-4. Brazilian was un- Join, A. Young, M. L. A., at Taymouth, | countries Mr. Ferns made a strong ar-
to ™hj4„4heîr°rretnï Sten^ ^ ^ " SrSM S TtheTayero “^ia?s TbB Want ^ tt SïïTJÏ t lZSSHtiZ

border of the Noh.e ^ prater sending,” de- JJSE Ad WM* ^ ranee said to he not over $2.5*1. province enterprises.
R. T.

Afternoon Drivers Have Close 
Shave in Runaway Acci
dent—Escape Uninjured.

rooms.

MAY HE READY 
BY MAY FIRSTNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS Mr. Tweeddale in Fredericton 
for Organization of N. B. 
Prohibition Commission.

MARRIAGES

D. R. A CHANGESMcNEILL-CROWLEY—On Thursday, 
April 7, 1921, at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, with nuptial 
mass by Rev. Father Duke, Mary E. 
Crowley and Daniel W. McNeill, both of 
this city.

MAHONEY-JONES—On April 2, by 
the Rev. J. J. Ryan, West St. John, 
Chas. D. Mahoney of Rothesay, to Edith 
E. Jones of St. John.

Some Alterations in Condi
tions of Matches This Year.

Ottawa, April 11—The Tilton Judg
ing distance will be ommitted from the 
D. R. A. programme this year and the 
number of prizes reduced by taking a 

, , few of the lowest value from -each
WILSON—At her residence, 19 Pad- match Xhls was decided at a meeting 

dock street, on April 11, 1921, in her Dominion Rifle Association.
,90th year, Elisabeth, widow of Henry The pri(.e 0f practice shots will be 
W. Wilson, and youngest daughter of the jn<.reased to ten cents and one practice 
late Henry Gilbert shot will be permissible on the compet-

Funeral notice hereafter. Boris target before firing his score in
KEEFE-At her parents’ residence, 77 matcb. Practice shot targets will

Hawthorne avenue, on April 10, 1921, abo be provided. The competitors will 
Frances Elizabeth, infant daughter of Mr. ^ 6quadded ln p^s as last year, ex- 
and Mrs. F. G. Keefe, aged seven weeks. t ,n tbe governor-general’s second 

QUIGG—At her residence, Mam street i stage, when they will be to threes to en- 
Fairville, on April 10, 1921, Bridget be- , ^ jj br;ng under similar weather con- 
loved wife of John Quigg, in the 90th 
year of her age, leaving her husband, one 

and one brother to mourn.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.80.

Friends invited.

DEATHS man
i

dirions.
The programme will be arranged to 

complete the matches in five days. As 
to the executive officer will be instructed 
to exercise his authority in refusing per
mission to shoot to any man improperly 
dressed.

son

DRIVES ON THEIN MEMORIAM PERSONAL
ARTHURS—In loving memory of 

Margaret A. Arthurs, who departed this 
life April 11, 1914.
When days are dark and friends are few, 

Dear Mother how we think of you; 
There may be friends who may be true, 

We lost our best friend when we lost 
yon.

Dr. H. A. Powell of Montreal arrived
IN WALL STREET .

New York, April 11—The truce in 
the British labor situation and the

ARE IN TROUBLE
FAMILY,

sameCONNELL—In sad but loving mem-

WIFE.

CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 
of Thomas M. Cunningham, who depart
ed this life April 11, 1915, only child, 
aged fifteen years.

% How we long for a glance of his bright 
eyes,

And a sound of hie happy voice;
Yes and we long for the love we learned 

to prize
TUI It made our hearts rejoice.

ROTARY CLUB

He who was so dear to us 
Now so far away;

Bright spirit ever near to us 
He ever will stay

PARENTS.
iMeCONOMY—In loving memory of 

Roy A. McConomy, who departed this 
life April 11, 1920.
Today brings back sad memories 

Of a loved one gone to rest;
And those who think of him today 

Are the ones who love him best.
MOTHER AND SISTER.

Death sentence Imposed on Charles 
Eugene Roussel, Riviere Du Loup, Que., 
has been commuted.______________

Funeral Notice

CARD OF THANKS President,
SISTER C. I. SEGEE,

\
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BALIA DEAD;
HE SHOE HIMSELF

I Mrs. Noble 
Takes 

Adler-i-ka!
Corns Will Go1

NOW SHOW JUST WHAT 
TANLAC REALLY IS

while you sleep—if yop do this
Danish Chief of Industry Was 

German-Born and Was on 
" Allies’Blacklist.

Yesterday afternoon, In St. Barnabas’ 
church, Sandy Point Road, Uie V cn. 
Archdeacon A. M, Crowfoot dedicated 
the new seats, chancel screen and altar 
rail, presented by relatives in memory 
of Miss Margaret Peacocx, a former 
member of the church.
Archdeacon Crowfoot spoke on the sub
ject of zeal. The work of making the 

furnishings was done by Frederick 
Peacock and W. Gilkar, and are made of 
New Brunswick birch ornamented with 
Australian gum wood.
Confirmations.

APPLY Blue-jay to* 
XTL com tonight—the 
liquid or the plaster. It 
is done in a moment.

The com ache will 
end ; the removal of the 
com will begin.

Hour by hour Blue- 
jay will gently under
mine that com. In a 
little while the com wül 
loosen and come out.

“My wife had stomach trouble for years 
and nothing gave relief. After taking 
Adlcr-l-ka, she is in the best of health 
and eats splendidly." (Signed) F. M. 
Noble.

Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 
organs. EXCELLENT for gas on the 
stomach or sour stomach, 
surprising amount of foul, decaying mat
ter which you never thought was in 
your system. Prevents appendicitis. 
J. Benson Mahony, druggist, 3 and 4 
Dock St.

tr

ill his sermon Copenhagen, April IL—M. J. Ballin, 
one of the foremost figues in Danish in
dustry, died early today, as a result of 
a self-inflicted bullet wound. Ballin, who 
was a native of Germany, was very 
proud of the Industrial concern of 
Ballin’s Soenner, of which he was the 
chief spirit, and was reputed to have 
spent his private fortune In a vain at-' 
tempt to prevent the decline of the stock 
of the company, which was quoted at 
sixty today against 820 in I918.

In consequence of his German sym
pathies, Ballin was prominently named 
on the Allied “blacklist” during the war.

still another of the Ingredients of Tan- 
lac, which is of value in treating what 
is commonly known as “a run-down 
conditon,” uses the following expres
sion: “It is highly estimated in loss of 
appetite during convalescence from 
acute diseases.”

There are certain other elements In 
Tanlac which, because of their in
fluence upon the appetite, digestion, 
assimilation and elimination, Improve
the nutrition and vital activity of the „ . .tissues and more important organs of N. L Kirkpatrick Mrs. M. McCain and 
the body, and produce that state of Mm. James Armstrong were in charge, 
general tonicity Which is called Health. Th= Monday Evening Oub held a 

The United States Dispensatory rummage sale at Temple Hall, Mato 
makes the following comment regard- street, in aid of the Provincial Memorial 
ing another ingredient: “It may be Home. Mrs T. A. Graham Mrs. J. L.

— >” ■“ »«” « “ w£T$.””;
ley, Mrs. Holly Lingley and Mrs. John 
McConnell assisted.

Physiological Action of Prin
cipal Ingredients of Cele
brated Medicine on the Hu
man System is Explained.

new

tRemoves

i
<$BAB 1921His Lordship Bishop Richardson yes- _____

terday morning administered the rite of
confirmation to eighteen candidates in \ SUPREMACY CLAIMS
St. George’s church. His lordship gave ( 
an impressive address, helpful and prac- ^ 
tLcal for both the candidates and the con- i 
gregaticn. The church was crowded and1

eevXentoghB7shhop m^rds^ was1" tt;Many of the Medicinal Ele-
§£pherf to FaeirvmeU7nd0.fdmlnie?ered ments HaVe Been Kn0wn

the rite of confirmation to seventeen i and Used Since Civilization 
candidates. The congregation taxed the, 
capacity of the church. First Began.

Cease your wrong meth
ods. Try this modem, this 
efficient way.

There is no need for 
harsh treatment, no need 
fo(r soreness. And paring 
is futile and dangerous.

All about you are peo
ple delighted with the 
Blue-jay method. Find 
out what they know about 
it. Try it tonight

/ The way is easy, gentle, 
sure and scientific. A fa
mous chemist perfected it 
A laboratory of world
wide repute prepares it.

Millions of corns every 
year are removed by it.
Countless people, by its 
use, keep free from com 
pains always.

Plaster or Liquid

WELL SUPPORTED

the digestive organs or where a gen
eral tonic impression is required. Dys
pepsia, atonic gout, hysteria and inter
mittent fever are among the many af- For Memorial Home.

tÊËÊÊÊmain street, occupied the pulpit of the'most beneficial roots and herbs known gans of secretion ^°se tone- werc ln charge, assisted by Mrs. W. H.
Main street Church. Rev. J. H. Jcnner, science. The-formula Is purely eth- toning results m the^ “ Anderson, Mrs. William Taylor, Mrs.
of Charlotte street, conducted the ser- Ica> and complies with all National the blood streams Pf3'"* Leonard T. Lingley, Mrs. Holly Lingley,
vice in Fairville. Rev. Isaac Brindley, “J State Pure Food and Drug Laws. ^em In this manner ^jeetionabk Mra. j. McConnell.

A1v”’£:r sTsts »TS •. o. =. T. »*.
Centrai orcuniéd the nulnit of the Ger-i nized therapeutic value. vigorated and vitalized. A pantry sale was held on Saturday
main street Church Rev C T Clark, Man7 of these ingredients have been Tanlac was designed primarly for morning jn the store of Percy J. Steel,
of Fairville took the service in the Cerr Individually known and used since civ- the correction of disorders of the stom- Main street( by ladies of the Wide
tral church Rev Dr David Hutch in-1 llizatlf>n first began, and some of them ach, liver and bowels. At the same Awake Clrde, I. O- G. T. The sale was
son of Main street church was the h,ave 1)06,1 1156(1 and prescribed by lead- time, however, it is a powerful reeon- ln charge 0( Mrs. N. L. Kirkpatrick, Mrs.
nreadier in the Tabernacle Mr Griffiths1 ing Ph),sicians everywhere, but until structve tonic and body builder, for it H McCaln and Mrs. James Armstrong. 
?™duded the service in the Wat®loo1 they were brought together ln ProPer naturally follows that any medicine A varied assortment of frosted cakes, 
street church and Rev L B Grav of Proportion and association, as in the that brings atout proper assimilation pieg> cookieS) crullers, bread and jams 
str et church and K ., 01, Tanlac formula, humanity had not of the. food and a thorough elimination made an attractive display.

heretofore realized their full value and of the waste products must, therefore, . - ,
effect have a far-reaching and most benefl- K~nox Ulor *

In referring to one of the more im- dal effect upon the entire system. The ladies of Knox church met with
. , , . — d portant ingredients of Tanlac, the En- Although Taniac’s claims for su- considerable success in the rummage

. ,_The Sunday school of Knox Presby- —dopedia Brittanica says: “It has premacy are abundantly supported by sale held in the school roomof the church 
lerfan church held its third anniversary bwn the souree of the most vaiual,ie the world’s leading authorities, it is on Saturday afternoon. There was a
service in the church yesterday morning tonj<. medidnes that have ever been the people themselves who have really great rush to purchase but some extra
and the scholars to the number of ISO digcoTered » In referring to others of made Tanlac what it is. Millions upon supplies were received and some that 
attended in a body. Among them were the ^^1 tonic drugs contained in millons have used it with gratifying were left are to be added and the sale 

^y,„Sî0UtS’ a aJbï Scoutmaster TanlaCj the I8th Edition of Potter's results, and have told other millions will be held again early this week. 
Harold Wetmore; the Cadet Corps, under Therapeutics, a standard medical text what it has done for them. That is Those in charge were Miss Cameron,
its leader, Mr. \ ail, and the groups of bookj states that “They impart general why Tanlac has become; the real sen- Miss Blair, Mrs. James Armstrong, Mrs.
*-'• U J1’? superintendent of the tonc and strength to the entire system, ! s.àtion of the drug trade in this conn- Thomas Graham, Mrs. James Coleman,
school, J. J. Irvine, was in charge including all organs and tissues.” ; try and Canada, and that is also why Mrs. Brown and Miss Carpenter,
the assistant superintendent. George Me-; This same well-known authority, in it Is having the largest sale of any 
Kinnev, -he head of the primary depart- descrjbing ’the physiological action of medicine of its kind in the world today, 
ment, Miss Çummings and the teachers 
were with the scholars. Fourteen of the| ■ 
older girls augmented the usual choir and
were seated in the choir pews. Six of suit of the evangelistic services held by 
the scouts took the collection. The ser- W. C. Cole. They were baptised in the 
vice throughout Was appropriate to the! church on Thursday evening, 
occasion and the minister. Rev. R. Moor-. Missionary Lecture, 
head Legate, in his sermon spoke, spec
ially to the children. The subject of his 
address was obedience.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR ».
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 1.23 Low Tide.... 7.56 
Sun Rises.... 6.48 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Boiingbroke, 4145, from London. 
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Olimpo, 2255, for Gibraltar, for 
orders.

Str Maskinonge, 2671, Griffiths, for 
Louisburg.

Baptist Exchanges.
7.05

Blue» jay
The Scientific Corn Ender

TORONTO CANADA
Makar» ef B*B Sterile Surgical Dressing, and Allied Product»

BAUER A BLACK Limited

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 10—Sid, str Empress 

of France, St John, N. B.

■

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Olimpo sailed yesterday 

morning for Gibraltar for orders with a 
cargo or grain for Italy. Robert Reford 
& Co. are the local agents.

ate of the Vienna conservatoire ami J 
vcritaule wizard as a violinist, was the 
star performer. He was assisted to aq 
excellent recital programme by Mis< 
Belie Amdur, soprano soloist, and by 
Bayard Currie, pianist. Mr. Karmen and 
his mother have lately arrived from Eti« 
rope
John with A. L. Stearns, who is Mrs 
Karmen's brother. The chief essay ot 
the evening was given by Dr. A. Sporan 
on the “Jew in Medicine.”

WIRELESS TELEPHONES
AMAZE THE SAVAGES.

London, March 26—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)-—Natives of the Swazi tribe 
who inhabit the mountainous wilds of 
Africa were dumbfounded recently at 
wireless telephone experiments, accord
ing to a Marconi official.

The natives refused to believe it was 
possible to communicate vocally over 
long distances, and were given an op
portunity to listen to on wireless con
versations.

On hearing the voices, the tribesmen, 
among whom were a number of petty 
chiefs, hurried away and held an “in- 
daba.” Presently a deputation returned 
and asked if there was to be a white 
man’s war.
want to be on the white man s side.”

Waterloo street church, was the preacher 
- in the Charlotte street church.

Knox S, S. Anniversary.
and will make their home in Sit

ASTHMA USE
RAZ-MAH

NO Smakiai—No Spraying—Na Sauf) 
Just Swallow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. 11.00 at your drug
gist's. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 148 King W., Toronto.

Wasson’s Drug Stores,
Sydney Street and 7» Main Street 
Woodstock by Atherton & McAfee.

V

CORNS
$50,000 IN CARY WILL

TO PEOPLE’S SYMPHONY
“If there Is,” he said, “we

Lift Off with Fingers
A MUSICAL TREAT.

A musical treat was provided In the 
vestry of the Wellington row synagogue 
last night for the large gathering which 
met under the auspices of the Hebrew 
Literary Society with Max Marcus, the 
president, in the chair. Sol. Karmen, a 
native of Galicia, Poland, who is a gradu-

Prima Donna LeaVks $50,000 More to 
Charitable and Educational Institu
tions.
Norwalk, Conn., April 11—The will of 

Annie Louise Cary, former noted prima 
donna, was admitted to probate here, and 
includes bequests of more than $100,000 
to charitable institutions. The total es
tate is estimated in value at $350,000.

The largest bequest Is $50,000 to the 
People’s Symphony Orchestra of New 
York. The Good-Will Farm for Boys, in 
Maine, gets ' $10,000, and another $10,000 
bequest is to the village library at 
Wayne, Me. The public library at Scar- 
boro, Me„ is to receive the income from 
a trust fund of $5,000. The residue of 
the estate is left to four hospitals, three 
of them located In Maine.

the morning sermon spoke of the life of 
St. Joseph.
In Dr. Morison’s Pulpit.

Owing to the illness of Rev. Dr. Mori- 
An interesting lantern lecture on mis- son, the morning service in the First 

slons in Japan. China and Korea was Presbyterian church, w. e., yesterday was 
given for the Exmouth street Methodist conducted by Rev. Robert Crisp and the 
church Sunday school yesterday after- evening service was conducted by Wil

liam Brindle. Dr. Morison is recovering 
from an a tack of grippe.
Seamen’s Institute.

The service at the Seamen’s Institute 
was conducted last night by W. Brindle. 
There were about fifty sailors present. 
Miss Dykeman acted as accompanist dur
ing the evening.
Preached in Trinity.

Rev. M. Heskith, of Bay du Vin, was 
the preacher in Trinity church yester
day morning and evening. The Easter 
offering of the church amounted to $898.-

The cause of temperance was ably sup
ported in the special programme at the 
Queen square Methodist Sunday school 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. H. A. Good
win, of Centenary church, gave the ad
dress of the afternoon. He had small 
samples of alcoholic beverages and he 
demonstrated their inflammatory nature 
and described their effect on the human 
tissues. Doris Sergeant recited “The 
Sunbeam’s Lesson” and Norman Mag- 
nusson sang “Have Courage My Boy to 
Say No.” R. D. Smith gave an account 
of the work for temperance in St. John 
and Mr. Goodwin offered prayer for the; 
comping temperance campaign in On-[ 
tario. The programme for the afternoon 
was arranged by a special committee of 
whieli Miss C. A. Pratt was convener 
and the other members were Mrs. Fred 
Blizard and Joseph Taylor.
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WOMEN OF
Seven New Members.

At the morning service in the Coburg 
street Christian church yesterday seven 
new members were received and given 
the right hand of fellowship. Each re
ceived a copy of the New Testament 
from the pastor, Rev. F. J. L. Appletoan, 
who to his sermon spoke on the “Exceed
ing Great and Precious Promises.” The 
seven new members were among the for
ty-eight who joined the church

MIDDLE AGEnoon by the superintendent, E. E. Thom
as, and a large attendance greatly appre
ciated the lecture. W- A. Adams mani
pulated the lantern. ftMay Pus the Critical Period Safely 

and Comfortably by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i Vegetable 

Compound.

*
Easter Collection of $702.

It was announced in St. John the Bap
tist church, Broad street, yesterday, that 
the Easter collèction had amounted to 
$702.60. Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., in

6nor
in.as a re- m5H Regin*, Saek.—“Iwas going through 

Change of Life and suffered for two 
years with headache, 
nervousness, sleep
less nights and gen
eralweakness. Some 
days I felt tired and 
until to do my work. 
I gave Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s V e ge- 

Compound a

Mr., and Mrs. Frederick W. Henderson, 
of Lancaster avenue, West St. John, have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Annie Laura, to Arthur Fred
erick Adams, formerly of West St. John 
and now residing at Long Island, New 
York. The wedding is to take place at 
an early date in Boston._________

At a recent meeting of the vestry of 
St. Paul’s church it was unanimously re
solved to vote a substantial increase in 
the stipend of the rector. The Ven. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot prefaced his 
sermon
generosity of the congregation.
with a few words of appreciation of the

(C,(oxjJ'%
- 17.>

ft Doesn’t hurt e bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching com. Instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with Angers. Truly ! ^

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

ENO’s k

mmtable
trial and found good 
results, and I also 
find it a very helpful 
Spring tonic and use-

_______________  ful for constipation
from which I suffer much. I have rec
ommended Vegetable Compound to sev
eral friends, and am willing you should 
publish this.”—Mrs. MaBTHA W. Lind
say, 810 Robinson St, Regina, Sask.

If you have warning symptoms such 
as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, 
headaches, backache, dread of impend
ing evil, timidity,' sounds in the ears, 
palpitation of the heart, sparks before 
the eyes, irregularities, constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness, inquiet
ude, and dizziness, get a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
begin taking the medicine at once. We 
know it will help you aa it did Mra, 
Lindsay.

■:
>

FRUIT SALT
jraces 
Drain and
jody for 
the busydg/

in the church yesterday morning DONT FOOL WITHOur Portrait la of Mr. E. P. 
' WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, 

Balby, Doncaster, England, who 
writes :—

"About two years ago I had a nasty 
wotnd break out in my big toe. I had 
it attended to for about three months, 
but during that time it-had spread to all 
the toes, with tho result that I had to 
undergo an operation, but with no avail. 
Then, after another operation, as it did 
not get any better, I thought I would 
give your * Clarke’s Blood Mixture ’ a trial. 
After taking the first three bottles I could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
bottles the wound has quite healed, and 
I am pleased to say I have not seen any 
sign of it breaking out since.” ,

v

Keep a bottle of paln-relievfng Sloan’s 
Liniment handy.

ttOU need it wuen the unexpected 
Y rheumatic twinge starts — the 

pains and aches following expo
sure—sciatica, lumbago, lame back, 
sore muscles, stiff Joints, neuralgia. 
Forgot all about buying another bottle 
and keeping it handy, didn’t you F Get it 
today—you may need it tonight 1 

This famous counter-irritant pene
trates without robbing and scatters the 
congestion. The pain or ache is soon 
relieved, leaving no plaster or poultice 
mussiness, no stained skin. Thousands 
of regular users keep it handy for emer
gency—they don’t suffer needlessly. 
AU druggists—85c., 70c, $1.40. Made in 
Canada.

m SUCCESSFUL SALES3 W\E Several sales for philanthropic pur
poses, held on Saturday, met with grati
fying results. The Duke of Rothesay i 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. held a 
“Dutch” tea in the school room of St. 
Paul’s church, Rothesay, on Saturday 
afternoon- The sum of $170 was raised. 
Those assisting wcre.Mrs, A. W. Daniel, 
Mrs. Thomas Beil, 
er; Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Mrs. Wil
liam Mathers, Mrs. Paul BJanchet, Mrs. 
Drew, Mrs. Oliver Peters, Mrs. Hugh 
Campbell, Mrs. James Henderson, Miss 
Annie Puddington, Mrs. W. S. Allison, 
Mrs. John McIntyre, and Miss Stoddart

A tea and sale In aid of the summer 
camp was held on Saturday afternoon in 
the school room of Trinity church by the 
girl guides. The following assisted in 
making the affair a success : Miss Zcla 
Lamoreaux, Mrs. N. R. DesBrisay, Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. E. A. Schofield, 
Miss Miriam Bartch, Miss Carline Smith, 
Miss Helen Patterson, Miss Vera Dayet 
Miss Frances Tilton, Miss Elsie Bell, 
Miss Eleanor Matthews, the Misses Jean 
Matthews, Frances Gale, Marion Parks, 
Alice Meeting, Dorothy Dodge, Dorothy 
Darling, Blanche Davidson, Marjorie 
Lake, Katherine Rouse, Doris Dawes, 
Helen Currie, Mabel Currie.

A tea under the auspices of the Excel
sior Mission Band of the Queen Square 
Methodist church was held In the school 
room of the church on Saturday. The as
sistants were: Mrs. Bertram Smith, Miss 
Daisy Stephenson, Mrs. Dickinson, the 
Misses Frances McCavour, Evelyn 
Mooney, Gladys Potier, Ethel Potier, 
Doris Sargeant, Evelyn Sargeant, Jean 
Colwell, Phyllis Dunlop, Mrs. Arthur 
Gilmour, Miss Margaret Gilmour, Miss 
Ester Welsford, Miss Wlimifred Balls» 
and Miss Jean Olford.

The I. O. G. T. Wide Awake Circle 
held a pantry sale in Percy Steele’s store, 
Main street, on Saturday afternoon. Mrs.

i a
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317iga::I!H Your Druggist sells ENO ASPIRIN Sufferers v'iïiï.

Eczema Boils* Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that Is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious Ingredients.

Of all Dealers—see that you get

Miss Allison, convim-

Only f‘Bayer” is Genuine

1
Sloan»
Liniment

H
Clarke’s Blood MixtureX

BLISS
Unauve
«IONZOO.SUI*

IE HERBS

“ Everybody'» Blood Furifler.”

\
Warning 1 Take no chances with »ub- 

gtltutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made to Canada. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada), 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Salicyiicacid.

AB»K*ey*
"mmt tÊÆJLIT

STOMACH, BOWKL8,tndtklDN]?Yl07n

S5in35%$FAo;
and feel young in the morning. They not 
only relieve CONSTIPATION bM .W ÿ 
the LIVER and KIDNEYS. MONEY- 
BACK GUARANTEE in each box. At all

Makes the old feel

\ Clears the 
Complexion

Drug Stores, 200 doses $1.00. Small 
sise 50c.

'4.Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

eALONZO O. BLISS CO, 
MONTREAL, 7

Isimple 
a a a of 
Bon-Opto, 
wye Dr. 
Lewis, I 
have aeon

Pimples, blotches 
and liver spots on 
the skin show that 
the blood is impure.
"Abbey’s Effervescent’* 
regulates the 
Stomach, kidneys 
and bowels, purifies 
the blood and clears

9Smoke ABBE*eyesight 1 
Strength- 
ened 50% W 
Inaweak’a V 
tt m a i a ' 
many instances, and quick relief 
brought to Inflamed, aching, Itching, 
burning, work-atrained, watery eyes. 
Read the doctor’s full statement soon 
to appear to this paper. Bon-Op to is 
sold and recommended everywhe* by

V ) ta
kk

the complexion.
Pleasant to thm taste.

o
k

a.
17*If you smoke plug- 

try TAB big plug Druggists» I
Z

lÈlk

GALL STONES
"IVIARLATPS SPECIFIC"

' A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Mariatt s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For tds at all Drug Stores or

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - - 
Ross Drug Co. - ------

John, N. B, 
John, N. B.

St.
St

j. w. MARIAIT A CO.. >11 Garrard Sfc Toronto, Ont.
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give a reduction of 1.6 per cent on the! 
present average charge.
Benefit From Cheaper Power.

A B^NO FOR 8100
$100 or more invested in a “Canada Permanent” Bond for ONE 

YEAR will earn interest at FIVE PER CENT, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. A higher rate is paid on longer term investments. Interest begins 
the day the money is received, and the Bond will be made to become due 
on any date the investor desires.

The Bonds are issued In small sums and for short terms to enable 
those of moderate means to obtain a high-grade security yielding a fair 
return and still have their funds available within a reasonable time. Small 
amounts should not be allowed to remain Idle when they can be employed 
to such good advantage as by investing them in these Bonds.

The Corporation has been issuing these Bonds for nearly half a century. 
They are a first charge against its assets, which amount to over $38,000,000.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

ESTABLISHED 1885__________________________

small power users, thus taking full ad
vantage of the existing distribution sys
tem and giving a security of a steam

1
,

standby for the lighting system. “The greatest benefit to the city as a
“A supply direct by the power com- whole will come from lower power rates 

mission or the city to the larger power rather than from lower lighting rates. J 
users. This would involve only a simple toe maximum is to be gained fro
and comparatively inexpensive distribu- the new source of power the T-estten of

ftion and the cost of power could be a the division of the lighting and power
I minmum instead of its having to carry, circuits should be very carefully consld- 

A conference to discuss the report of heavy charges detailed above.” , er*»i , . ,, ...
H- E. M. Kensit, of the department of Hi' wo„hip pointed out that, so far "The company’s existing circuits will
the Interior, Ottawa, in regard to the ^ they had gone, the foregoing plan not be able to cariy a large increase of
cost of manufacturing electricity in this to be the most feasible one. power (motor) load without large addi ,
dty from steam, was held on Saturday _ tional expenditure. |
afternoon in the office of Mayor Scho- Separate Circuits. “The suggested method of securing the
field. Besides the mayor, others present Another paragraph of interest In the greatest benefit: By supply entirely 
were the dty commissioners, Hon. W. E. report was the following: | through the company ; by supply through
Foster, C. O. Foss, of the N. B. Electric <-It appears quite possible that some the company and partly by the city or 
Power Commission, and K. H. Smith, of satisfactory arrangement might be made the power commission, 
the N. S. Power Commission. Before with the company on the basis of its “Attention is called to the possibilities 
the conference dosed, L. R. Ross, presi- separating Its lighting and power dr-| that would be created by the supply ot 
dent of the N. B. Power Company, was cult. maintaining the steam standby for cheap power as shown by comparisons 
called in for consultation. There are so ^e lighting only and charging it to light- : with other cities possessing it. 
many different phases to the report that oniy anti supply power to all motor “The peak load of the power company 
it Is expected that several meetings will users at the cost price of the hydro-elec-1 in 1920 was 5,760 horse power. The pri-
have to be held before any definite con-j trjc supply plus a fixed and agreed per- cate power plants in St. John and dis-
duslon is arrived at. centage for the use »f its circuits and trict use an additional amount of power

The report, which is most comprehen-1 the maintenance thereof and for admin- of approximately 12,600 h"rse
live and voluminous, showed that power jstratlon and general purposes.’’ This is some indication of the large field
station operations of the company in jn condusion, the report contains the available for cheap power.
1920 totalled $228,910, which is 2.8 cents following summary: Mayor Schofield pointed out that one
per k. w. h. or $59 per horse power year. “The common stock of the company consideration that was not taken into 
Compared with this, hydro-electric power has not been taken into account in any. account in the report would be the con- 
1s expected to cost, according to the Gf the calculations or conclusions. servation of coal by the use of hydro-
amount used, from 1 to 1.5 cents per k. “The company gave every possible as- electric power. This saving would be 
W. h« plus $68,000 the first year to main-. sistance to facilitate the Investigation. | 9uite an ltem- 
tain a steam standby plant. This, plant “The total cost of power produdion 
would have to be maintained for use in jn i920_ Including capital charges, ad- 
case of emergency. In Calgary, a city ministration and office expenses, was 2.8 
about the same sise as St. John, hydro- per k. w. h. generated, or $59 per
electric costs 45 cents per k. w. h. or $28 horsr power y car
per horse power year. At Toronto it “The average cost delivered to con- 
costs $18 per h. p. year and at Windsor. sumers was s.8 cents per k. w. h. sold.
$86 per h. p. year. | “The average price received, includ-

Thc New Brunswick Power Company1 |ng foe street railway, was 6-1 cents; 
now generates approximately 6,000 horse excluding the street railway, 8.55 cents, 
power a year, which is the full capacity “The cost of maintaining the steam 
of its plant, at a cost of $228,910. The standby plant only would be approxi- 
hydro-electric development will furnish mately $63,000 per annum, 
from 10,000 to 11,000 horse power at an “The cost of hydro-electric would he 
annual cost of about $180,000, being in- 1.364 cents, plus the cost of the steam 
terest, sinking fund on the capital expen- standby plant, .522 cents, total of 1.886 
diture and maintenance. It is estimated cents.
that if the dty distributed this power. “Under the present conditions, the only 
It would cost $500,000 for a distribution' possible saving due to the purchase by 
system, which would mean an annual the company of hydro-electric power will 
charge of approximately $50,000 for in- be foe cost of operating the power sta
teliest and sinking fund, which would tion, since all other costs will remain 
wipe out the difference between the cost practically the same, 
of steam and hydro power.

ELECTRIC COSTS
Fraser is
to New Brunswick

I

what steel is to Sheffield — the "Key** Industry,-^ 
For more than forty years it has bulked larger 
and larger in the industrial development of the 
Province.
Its extension may be judged from the fact that in 
three years its output has risen from $3,000,000 to 
$10,000,000 per annum; the number of its employees 
from 3,000 to 7,000; its wages and salaries from 
$2,250,000 to nearly $6;000,000. To-day it is New 
Brunswick’s largest industry.
Now, it is said in Sheffield that “there is always gold 
for steel,” meaning that Sheffield people are always 
ready to invest their money in the basic industry of 
the dty.
In the same way, because of the magnitude of the 
Fraser enterprise and its importance to the Maritime 
Provinces, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia money 
should have as large an investment interest in the 
Company as possible.
The 8% Bonds of Fraser Companies, Limited, which 
we are now offering at 99 and interest, to yield 8.10%, 
are a sound and highly attractive investment.
Write now for prospectus and fcfll particulars.

to the daughters of British solders who 
died on the Macedonian front The gift 
has now been transferred by the 
Treasury to the Royal Patriotic Fund 
Corporation has decided to distribute it 
In sums of £82 to daughters married 
their father’s death.

Big Havana 
Bank Fails

GREEK GIFT TO BRITAIN.

London, April, II—The Greek White 
Cross Society, which was organised 
to provide marriage gifts to daughters 
and sisters of Greek soldiers who gave

(Canadian Rrra, Drapatdt) The passengers, under quarantine m,
Havana, April 10 The Banco Nation- R ... , ij, wj.„ died while Partridge Island, were all well accord-

^ *** ** >

». s,,™ » arjrÆA;
The institution has been in difficulties founder and president, the society placed ics amongst the passengm. Pr

since the drop in sugar prices which in the hands of the British Ambassa- Is one of the passengers 
caused the recent financial crisis in Cuba. ; dor at Athens a sum representing on the island ^e «unable to speak 
It was formerly fiscal agent for the gov-; £1,612 12s 10d, with a request that it English and he conducted the service in 
eminent and according to reports in usu- should be distributed in marriage gifts'his own language, 
ally well informed circles, owes the na
tional treasury about 20,000,000 pesos.

1

Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

64 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN, NJB.
\ 24

Winnipeg
London, Eng.

VancouverMontreal Toronto Halifax
New York

Save the exchange charged
for U. S. dollars

Save the import customs duties
Buy

AWARDS $30,000 FOR FOOT.“It follows that each ten per cent re
duction in the maximum price for hydro
electric power, i.e„ 1.864 cents, would, if Jury Gives Boy $25,000 and Father

The report says in part that the in- glided pro rata to the consumer, only $5,000 for Auto Injury,
vestigatlon indicates but little prospective 
advantage to the user of electric light It 
has been shown that if hydro-electric 
power is simply supplied in bulk to the 
power company at even a very low price 
there would be under the present condi
tions but little benefit to any consumer, 
either of light or power. It has also been 
shown that the greatest benefit to the 
city as a whole will accrue from cheap 
power rather than cheap light. It ap
pears Impossible to secure both, Mr.
Kenslt’s report indicates, if the present 
light and power undertaking is to be 
maintained. If it is not maintained there 
would be no steam standby for security 
of the lighting service. If competition 
put the present company’s electrical de
partment ont of business the company 
would certainly be unable to continue 
the street railway and gas departments, 
since these are now being operated at a 
considerable loss.
therefore, is clearly one In which It is not 
possible for every one to benefit and the 
best solution, the report says, would ap
pear to be a just compromise based on 
the maximum advantage to the city as a 
whole.

Another section of the report advo
cates, among others, the following course 
that might be pursued:

“A supply to the company for dis
tribution on its system to lighting and

Electric Lighting Costs.
r

A jury before Supreme Court Justice 
Finch awarded $25JXW to Vincent Al
fa ano, six years old, of 509 West Forty- 
first street, New York, and $5,000 to his 
father, yesterday, in a suit against the J. 
F. Tapley Company, book publishers of 
681 West Thirty-seventh street The 
boy was sitting on the curb near his 
house one night last August when the 
defendant company’s automobile started 
after the driver had left it and ran over 
the .boy’s foot, cutting it off at the ankle.

The testimony showed that the chauf
feur left the power on and the machine 
ran into a brick wall 500 feet away and 
stopped. The boy was in a hospital for 
eight months. The defense was that 
the truck was started by children.

On Saturday evening members of the 
Star theatre staff gathered at the home 
of the manager, A. B. Farmer, in honor 
of Mrs. Harry McDonald, who had been 
forced on account of ill health to resign 
her position tts pianist of the Star, which 
she had held for several years. During 
the evening a cut glass vase was present
ed to Mrs. McDonald on behalf of the 
staff of the theatre. S. U. Buchanan, the 
well known local tenor, sang many de
lightful selections.

RJGGLES
iR U CHS

The whole position,

I

‘Durable
economical
Glean om noor $

Made in Canada by CanadiansQoVerinq1
Municipalities, merchants, farmers, and manufacturers

should investigate the
RUGGLCS standard line of Motor Trucks

TTTT
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|{L;
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i

STANDARD MODELSSTANDARD UNITS77

ROGGLES Model 3, V/z Ton, Chassis, Seat
$2,845

Continental Red Seal Motors 
Clark Internal Gear Rear Axle 
Brown-Lipe Transmissions 
Stromberg Carburetors 
American Bosch Magnetos
Extra Heavy Hydraulic 

Pressed Steel Frames
Alemite Force Feed Lubrication

Make Your Rooms More Attractive and Solid TiresrS. Jk-i

Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth and Feltol offer you a 
most economical and easy way to replace shabby 
and worn-out rugs or to cover up old floors. 
Every room can be made beautiful and attractive.

•/
ROGGLES Model 4, 2l/2 Ton, Chassis, Seat

$3,695
*0

and Solid Tires

LINOLEUM l-
ROGGLES Model 5, ZVz Ton, Chassis, Seat

$4,875and Solid TiresFloor Oilcloth and Feltol w F. O. B. LONDON, ONT.dïmp dotî^They are sanitary, for their hard surfaces will 
not harbor germs. They are springy to the tread and quiet. 
Their low first cost and their durability make them the most 
economical Floor Covering».
Right now Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth and Feltol may be 
purchased at lower prices than have ore vailed for years.
Your dealer will gladly show you a large range of designs as 
well as a wonderful choice of Rugs of Linoleum and Floor 
Oilcloth.

1 Ton Rapid Delivery
$2,300

ROGGLES7
\H

r
To-day It le importent In order to give 
employment to Canadians that you insist 
upon getting Made-tn-Canada Goods. Be 
sure, therefore, that you get Floor Covering, 
thet are mede In Canada by Canadian work- 

suit Canadian climatic condition».

'n
m .4

F.O.B. LONDON, ONT.

equipped with standard express body, canopy top, 
pneumatic cord tires, electric lights, electric starter 

and horn, full length running boards 
and rear mud guards

mmen to lilFfVsl
'■RÜüC#!'! I

-r
What Feltol I*

A new process felt 
but floor covering 

era similar 
i Floor Oil-

What LlnoU-m l. Wh*cL'^T1 ° ‘"

■riw.wlris-.ate 
.Md oil, tnibeddcd in «trong are .ppUed, Uytr 

<rf rekered burlap,

EMM!SreXSf Wear. ilk. iron. t“y ***

varnishes.

•i

made und
process to 
cloth. Most mod

i'

Tor ,mlm at mil loading Dry Good* Boum. Dmpartmontal 
Storm*. y«irnlturm. Bou*m Furnlrhlngs mué Oonmrol Storm* 

throughout Conodo,
MADE IN CANADA,

“There’s a RUGGLES for every purpose”«

21.s.

fk* Ruggles Motor Truck Co., Limited, London, CanadaSB

Canada9s Largest Exclusive Truck Builders

ir
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Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street, Montreal, will be located at
171 St. James Street,
MONTREAL, QUE.

JOHNSTON
105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. '

SPUR #vZ 
A NEW NARROW

Arrow
Collar
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WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
WANTED—FIFTEEN GOOD CANT- 

dog men for stream driving. A. Mac
Donald, 63 Chapel street, city.

TO I,ET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, No. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14, WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 GIRLS FOR 
> Gemini;, street, West End. Rent. Sydney, 24570—4—18 evening work. Apply at Diana Sweets,

$17. Shop To Let, a good restaurant !-------------------------------------------------------- -— 211 Union street. 24690—4--14
stand for the last thirty years, 439 Main ! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 656

SS'.Sh SL 5: ™sr class me-
Completely overhauled and newly var-i 24551—4^12 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— figurc3. Address Box G 167, care Times. chanic to take charge of shop. Good

Cord ties and full equipment------------------------------------------------------------- Phone Main 1678-21. 24652—4—25 ° T.f. proposition for right man. Apply G. A.
of tools. A car that owner has taken TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 8 ROOMS, —- ---------------—- -~---------------------------------------------------------, Stockhouse A Co., Ltd., 686 Main 9L
care of. Price $2,050.00. Apply Box 80 Chapel street, moderate rent. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 WANTED—GIRL TQ ASSIST IN OF- 84681
G130, care Times. \ 24358-4-15 24493—4—16 King Square. 24460-4—lb fc*. Address G 156, care Times, giv-

24680—4—14

usa ss
Owner leaving city. Price reas- ducted by St. David s Church, at 1 obi a., 

Smith 40 Canterbury Store, 233 Union street, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. 4>—15

FOR SALE 24599-4—12new
enable. Tait & 
street Phone* M. 8602, M. 2654.

24600—4—14
------- FOR SALE—ORIGINAL PROCESS

HAVE YOU REAL ESTATE FOlt for the manufacture of Non-Alcoholic 
Sale, or are you in the market to buy t Liquid and Tube Flavoring Extracts.— 

Consult us. We make no charge unless 
we effect a sale. Tait & Smite, »
Canterbury street; Phones M. 2602, M..

94569—4—18

nished.

18
Write P. O. Box 1074, city.

24673—4-13
WANTED—FIRST CLASS AUTOMO- 

bile Repair Man. Must have refer- 
. Box G 189, care Times Office.

2*466—4-46

ing full particulars.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton street.

TO LET—FLAT AND COTTAGE IN 
Brookville. Phone Main 712. 24486—4 13 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRINS 

to work on power machines, also girls 
to sew by hand.—Louis Cohen, 208 
Union street 24566—4—18

FOR SALE — USED CLARIONET 
and Case. A bargain at $35-—Landry

24594—4—13

ences

« «s » <*_
building sites, price reasonable, Tait & I
i^hMt92^TterbUr7 ,ta1*Kii FOR SALE-GRAY REED BABY.

__________ Carriage, reverse gear. Good as new.
TO LET—HOUSE, SUITABLE FOR Sell half price. Phone 2191-11.

Boarding House; also a Stable. Apply . 94598^-1—13
to 29 Marsh Road. 24697 * 1*

24508—4—18 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH, room, central, with or without house- 

electrics, City road. Adults only.— keeping privileges, 57 Orange street 
Write Box G 198, Times. 24462—4—12 24497-4-Fdr Sale WANTED—FIRST CLASS TRAVïtty- 

eler to cover the Province of New 
Brunswick, except St John, with a well 
known line of Biscuits and Confection
ery, on a commission basis. Apply, 
stating age and former experience to 
Box G 182, Times Office.

14 CHAMBER MAID. — DUFFER IN
24531—4—18Hotel.TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 161 TO LET—MAY 1ST, 3 FURNISHED __ _________________________________

Main street.—Apply J. E. Cowan. ” unfurnished rooms, private family. WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT MAK-
24434—4—16 Phone Main 118-31. 24480—4—18 Md helper Fred x. Walsh, 68 Ger

main street 24509—4—16

1920 FORD ONE TON TRUCK. 
Used four months. Equipped with 
Cord Tires. Terms to responsible 
parties. Open evenings.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.
538 Main Street

FOR SALE—NICE SINGLE COMB 
Rhode Island Red Cockerel, $•>— 

24576—4—12
TO LET - THREE ROOM FLAT, TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM WITH

or without board, 20 Queen street
24483—4—16

94406-4—12SUMMER HOUSE AT MARTINON, 
near Station, large living room, 5 bed- Phone 869-41.
SS? l^TnÆ^wo^mîl fam- FOR SAL^-7% H P 2 CYLINDER 
llles. ’ B VanWart House. Brown’s ! Fairbanks Engine, fully equipped. Cull 
Flat large grounds, beach, garage, near j Main 1998-11. 
wharf and station; delightful location.
Summer Houses, Grand Bay, Oak Point 
Loch Lomond, Fair Vale» and on Ken- 
nebeccasis; prices from $300 up; easy 
terms. Well Situated Lots at Renforth,
Fair Vale, Loch Lomond, Ketepec, On- 
onette.—H- E. Palmer, 62 Princess St,
Main 9201. 24483-4—12

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
_______ enced chambermaid and dining room

TO LET-LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- TO LET-MAY 1ST, ONE LARGE Kennedy
ed flat, suitable for adults, five rooms. room with running water, furnished ----------------------------------

Apply 65 Rothesay Ave., Saturday af- or unfurnished, $7 per week; central.— WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, 
ternoon. 4—12 . Box G 105, Times. ____ 24219-4-12
TO LET—FLAT AND WORK-SHOP. | TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 

M. Watt, City road. 24117—4—12 furnished rooms with kitchenette, 81
Queen Square. Phone Main 1263-41.

24218—4—13

partly furnished, water, electrics. M- 
1840-21. 24382—4—15 BOY WANTED—ABOUT SIXTEEN 

years of age, passed 8th grade, to learn 
Drug Business. Apply In own hand
writing to Box G 128, Times.1324571 SAL-

ary $20 a month, with meals and room. 
Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

24346—4—15FOR SALE—AUTO KNITTER,— 
Cheap. Box G 153, Times. For Sale Cheap

1924077 WANTED — FIRST CLASS SHOE- 
maker.—Monahan A Co, 90 North 

Market street Come ready for work.
94113-4-12

FORD ROADSTER BODY 
Equipped with top end windshield. 

Open Evenings.
G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.

Street

24579—4—14

WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW AND 
assort linen. Salary $35 a month and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
94079—4—12

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER.— 
24685 4 14 TO LET—FLAT frOR COIX) RED

people, 594 Main street White, 8 St. ------------—___________ ______ ———.... hoard
Paul 24149—4—12 TO LET — FURNISHED OR UN-

furnished rooms, in Princess street.— noteJi 
94170—4—13 ______

Phone Main 4336-21.
!

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 22 FT.
ay, to 4 H. P. complete. Will seU 

reasonable. Apply 103 Millidge Avenue.
24506—4—13

Myn538
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

French Polisher for mahogany furni
ture. Emery, 125 Princess.

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT-, Phone 4252. 
ed High Class Flats, Main T-5rl^puRNisHED ROOM>

Horsfleld St

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold near King St East each flat Ave 

rooms and toilet fireplaces. House in 
good repair, and a paying proposition 

#- at $8,600. Occupancy one flat May 1st. 
East St John Building Co., Ltd, 60 
Prince Wm- street Phone M. 4918.

24535—4—13

4—12FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLAN 
Four Cylinder Roadster, 1918 model, 

one 1920 Chevrolet Sedan; one Franklin 
Five Passenger ; all cars in good condi
tion; also one Walnut Shannon Filing 
Cabinet forty-five drawers.—R, W. Car- 
son, 71 Dock street. Phone 4005.

COOKS AND MAIDS24102—4—12FOR SALE—GOOD NEW MILCH 
Cow, West 140-11.

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa

tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man- 
of dean cut character, sound m mind 
and body, of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a Tiros position with « 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street 11-1-1921

24409—4—15 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
24143—4—12APARTMENTS TO LET house work at once. Apply Mrs. 

Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street
24062-4-18.

Union.FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 
per 15. H. Parks, Main 1456.

4—8—T-f.
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

for light housekeeping. Modern. 
Box Y 144, Times. 24026—4-12

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments. Phone West 373-21.

24663—4—19 rooms"SHTZSIX*™ gS eOB JAL.-DAVTOK SCALB.^ ^

Ktstcr.______ Ma,wi
same as rent Price $1,600, one flat can poR SALE—FERTILE EGGS, BEST $e5o. Above cars are just like new. 
be occupied May 1st j winter laying strain. Pure White Terms to suit buyers. Open evenings.
pÏkmmM <424«Ltdl 60 nm 4 1» 1 Wyandotte. Phone West 889-44^ ^ ^ N. J3. Used Car Exchange,Marsh TO LET—4 ROOM APARTMENT,

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. FAM- 
lly two adults. Mrs. Davidson, Man- 

awagonish Road, Fairville.
24583—4—18

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, four rooms, May to November.

24565—4—13
24590—4—14ROOMS TO LET

Phone West 770. WANTED — A GENERAL MAID, 
with knowledge of cooking and house

work, small family. Good wages. Ap
ply Mrs. ti. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleas- 

24684-4—18

TO LET—ROOM FOR ONE GEN- 
tleman, 45 Horsfleld St-15: Wentworth street bath, electrics, fire

places. Price $40, adults. Box G 156,
24589 1 14 Tn lEx—UNFURNISHED SINGLE

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- front room, also front room with kit-
ment, 5 rooms, May to October. Tele- chenette, bath, electrics, telephone. Oood

phone W\est 603-11. 24466—4—13 locality. Box G 136, Times. 4—15

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT. TO RENT—1ST OF MAY, FRONT
FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1919 Every convenience. Splendid locality. parlor, modem conveniences, central,

model Runs and looks as good as Sterling Realty. 24413—4--12 Private family. Apply G 144, ximes.
new. For quick sale $560. Phone 4499-11 ------------------------------------------------------ -------- 24481 4—16
after 6 p- m.

24473-4—16PROPERTY FOR SALE - SACRL mR SALE _ SAFETY RAZOR 
riflee. Must Sell —$— Situ Sharpening Machine at a Bargain —

Montreal —$— Close to everywhere-$- pfaone ^ 8 24416-4-13
Biggest value in city —$— Snap at $15,- , ----------------------- :--------------------------
500. Cash required $5,000 —f—jpQR SALE—ALL DEALERS SELL
Write quick —$—Owner—Post Office j famous Smoky City Cleaner. The 
Box 8082, Montreal *—9—16 j one cleaner that thoroughly cleans wall

paper, calcimine and fresco.
24304-4—13

ant Ave.FOR SALE—CHEAP, 2 FORD TOUR- Times.
ing Cars, 2 Ford Roadsters, 1 Chev

rolet Touring, 1 Hudson Super-Six. Open 
evenings. G. A. Stackhouse & Co.,
Ltd, 538 Main street.

SITUATIONS WANTEDt WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 
cook. Victoria Hotel. 24529—4-13 WANTED — CANDY MAKER 

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL wants steady position. A 1 man on 
House Work.—Apply Mrs. R. E. Mor- taffys, fudges, sea-foam, etc. State all do- 

24468—4—16 tails. Box G 164, Times.

24632—4—13

rell, 49 Winter street.
FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 

. Freehold Property, centrally located. 
Price $8,000, $1,000 down, balance to suit 
purchaser. Box G 141, Times.

24456—4—18

dS24581-
WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID__________________ i-------- -----------------------

—Apply to Mrs. J. H. Barton, 76 Lan- WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED Wo
man, position as working house-keep

er, small family, In City. Box G 147,
94467

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
Parlor Suit, 8 pieces. Apply J. W. 

McMillan, 94 Wall street .

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING SUITE, 1 ________________ ____„____ _
modem, very central. Box G 120, TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM,

24829 4—14 Front Room with Kitchenette, Bate,
------------------ electrics, Tel. Good locality. G. 136,

24888—4—15

24512—4—13 24484 4 12caster Ave.one
Times. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply at once. Mrs. Shirley Peters, 188
Germain street 24857-4-14. I FIRST CLASS ALL AROUND CHEF,
WANTED—GENERAL MAlD~WlTH

Sparrow, 56 Seeley street Phone Main 
4614.

FOR SALE—TWO FORD TRUCKS, 
McLaughlin, Chevrolet, Willys Knight, 
Chalmers Sedan, Chalmers one man top, 
7 passenger in first class condition.— 
Morrell’s Garage, 5 Carleton street.

24557

1114 Times.24311
FOR SALE—HOUSE IN GOOD RB- 

pair, St John West, self-contained, 
freehold. Box G 143, Times.

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE SUITE Times.
with kitchenette, just vacated, at Im

perial Hotel, King Square.
FOR SALE—GAS SCHOONER “S. E.

Jordan.” Apply Wallace Galbraith, 
Lomeville, St John County.

TO LET — PLEASANT FRONT 
rooms, 78 Celebration street. Rent low.

24274—4-12
24475—4—16 24169—4-12

241*7 14-12
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—FARM 

on Valley Railway, 80 Miles from 
Good buildings.—115 

24473-4—16

______________i------------------------------------- TO LET — FURNISHED APART-
|FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. ment Douglas Ave., for summer 

Must be sold this week. Real bargain. ’ months, consisting of 7 rooms, gas range
14 and heater, set tubs, etc. Rent $60. Call

24099 -4—12

TEACHER WILL GIVE SPECIAL 1N- 
struction in any school subject to 

school children,—Box G 187, Times.
94459-4—18

FOR SALE-FOUR STRING BASS 
with waterproof bag. Bargain. Seen 

evenings, 52 Mecklenburg St.
’ 24158-4—12

FOR SALE—BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Rock Hatching Eggs, $2 per setting of 

15 eggs. Guild’s Bred-to-lay strain. Ap
ply W- H. Priddle, 60 Somerset or 
Phone M. 2229-81. 24154—4—12

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 
eola,” about 40 feet over all, 15-20 H. 

P. Fully equipped. J. R. Campbell, 42 
Princess street 28995 4 -15

FOR SALE—BELL PRIZE PIANO, 
nearly new, $375, original cost $700; 

also Wilton Squares $75 each, Vrilton 
Stair Carpet $45. Owner leaving town. 
Apply evenings, 10 Champlain street 
West 23485—4-31

24502—4—12
city, .800 acres- 
City Road; Main 4662.
FOrTsALE, CHEAP—HOUSE, BARN 

and Outbuildings at New River Sta
tion, known as the Giles House, suitable 
as dub house.—80 Frederick street, Main 

94886—1—15

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, FOR 
Mrs. John Sayre, Rothesay. No wash

ing or ironing. Apply 48 Carleton St 
24482—4—16

HOUSES TO LETApply 74 Cranston Ave. 24686—4
Main 1496-11.

TO LET —MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained House, East St. John. S* W. 

i'aimer, 62 Princess. 94511—5

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER ; ————-------p
Ford Car, first dass condition, license, ' TO LET — FURNISHED APAR1 - 

Heslar Shocks, Yale lock—J. VV. Corneau, I ment, ^teree^ rooms,^ for ^summet 
24488—4-18 mon is. nr. ox 24024—4^12

ALL AROUÎTD GOOD MALE COOK 
desires position, willing to go any

where.—Box G 150, Times.I* WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of three. Apply 

at once to Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Doug
las Ave. 4-7—t f.

96 Marsh Road. 9*455—4—18

TRAVELER, OWNING CAR AND 
having fifteen years connection with 

retail trade in maritime provinces, wishes 
line with few samples. Best of refer
ences. Address Box G 146, Times, City.

24442—4—16

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 10 rooms and bath, hot and 

cold water, Barn and Hennery, at East 
St. John, 10 minutes from car. Apply 8 
Richmond. 24584^-4-18

9346.
for quick sale—McLaughlin

Roadster,Automobile. Recently over
hauled, new top. Will sell $350, as own
er leaving town. Apply at Dufferin 
Hotel,, A. R. Smith.

FOR SALE — 1920 FORD TON

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM AND 
buildings with implements. Red Head.

FOR SALE—MODERN SBLF-CON- 
talned house, centrally located. Phone 

M. 2857-41._________________24326 4-14

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, Main street, consisting of store 

and dwelling. For particulars write 
Box G 101, Times Office.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Fred P. 

Elkin, 107 Leinster street
FURNISHED FLATS

24*74—4—16
TO LET OR FOR SALE—COTTAGE 

266 Rockland Road. Inspection Tues
day, Friday 2-4. Apply 62 Parks street WANTED — COOK AND LAUN- 

24355—4—12 dress for Protestant Orphans Home,
St. John West. References requireu. 
Apply to tee matron.

TO LET—BRIGHT’ UPPER NEWLY 
furnished flat for summer months. 

Truck or would exchange for Touring Very central. All modem conveniences. 
Car. Box G 184, Times. 24410—4—16 phone 1666-21. 91593—4—12

24859—4—15

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY 
or week.—Box G 107, Times Office.

24925—4—18TO LET—NINE ROOM HOUSE, 6a 
Spring street, modern. Rent $80. Ap

ply R R. Patchell,- 68 Stanley.
* 24301-

FOR SALE—ONE SEVEN PASSENG- T0 LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
er car, McLaughlin Buick, Model 49, 

equipped with six Cord Tires. Run one 2110. 
season only and in excellent condition.
Apply to Tilley Mercer, Sussex.

24878.4-12.
now.—Phonefirst class, possession WANTED — POSITION AS MILL 

foreman, millwright or lumber survey
or. Write G 103, Times.

94172—4—13

1324467- WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE MAID 
or middle aged woman as working 

housekeeper. Small family. Mrs. S. J. 
Parkhill, 65 Lansdowne Ave., Phone 

24384—4—12

-14-1224071 I TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
! heated, centrally located. Apply Box 
G U7, Times Office. 24300-4-14

%
24368—4—15WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale
In (he dty and suburbs. No charge un- . mcTiinvc
less we make sale- No sole agency. FO^t SALE — CHINA, PICTURES 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Preserve Jars, Enamel Beds, Crockery, 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4848. Pictures, Sideboard, Sofas, Hat-tree,

2—1—TJ., Chairs, Mirrors and Miscellaneous
1 Articles, 73 Sewell street. 24600—4—13

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD DRESS-MAKING.WANTED 
Phone Main 667; ladies’ suits tailor 

made. 24146-4-12

3189-21.PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—A ONE TON TRUCK, 
McLaughlin, good condition, lour new 

tires. David Magee, 63 King street
TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 

Flat, Main 4623.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October M. 1616-41

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL 
for general housework- Highest wages 

paid. Apply 106 Leinster street, left 
24825—4—14

24128 -4—12 FOR SALE OR TO LET — SIX 
Roomed Cottage, with two acres of 

land, at Quispamsis. Box G 128, limes.
24399—4—12

WANTED—BY COMPETENT Mid
dle aged woman, position as house- 

two elderly people.— 
25152—4—13

4-7—l’.f.
bell.4-17.FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 

always on hand. Firm’s cars guar
anteed- Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

keeper to one or 
Box Y 142, Time».WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily three adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 289 
24119—4—12

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chlne, Bed Spring, Bedroom Table, 

Kindergarten Table and Chair, Window 
HousebM

to 15 rooms. Address Box G 141, Times , FOR SALE—HANDSOME WALNUT 
24477—4—18 Bedroom Suite. Phone 8143-21.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT REN-, 
forth, partly furnished. Main 1939-21.

28599-4-30
TAFLATS WANTED ROOMS AND BOARDING Princess.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co^ 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS.
J. W. Armour, 2 Dufferin Ave., Port

land Place.

SITUATIONS VACANT
TO RENT —ROOMS WITH OR 

without board, 178 Charlotte. 24129—4—12 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
Will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 
269 College street, Toronto.

STORES and BUILDINGS24595—4—18.
WANTED — PLAIN COOK, WITH 

references. Willing to go to Rothesay 
for summer months. Mrs. James L. Mc- 
Avity, 83 Hsztn street.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er. Phone M. 2429-31.

24440 4 -12 TO LET—BUILDING, MECKLEN- 
berg street for storage only. Apply P- 

O Box 698.______________  24850—1—12

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 
85 Prince William street, heated. Ap

ply on premises.

FLAT WANTED—FOR MAY 1ST. 
Adults. M. 8732—22. FOR SALE — PARLOR STAND 

with mirror; Vacumm Cleaner and Go- 
Cart—M. 8079-91.

FOR SALE—PIANO, GAS STOVE 
with hot water heater, pipes and brass 

fittings.—M. 2142-11. 24472—4—16

FOR SALE—OTEEL RANGE, WAT- 
er front and hot closet, nearly new.— 

Mitchell the Stove Man, 198 Union.
24505—4—13

24489—4—16 1224161
2*802—4-14

WANTED — BOARDERS. GENTLE- 
24404—4—15

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages, no washing. Apply to Mrs. 

David Robertson, Rothesay.

2*469-4—16WANTED—FLAT, FAIRLY CEN- 
tral, three adults. Phone M. 4462.

24141—4—
WANTED men, 96 St. James. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO

re time$60 paid weekly for your roe 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard oervkeA7 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

11—18—1921

24192—4—1312 24096—4—12WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL 
Store on Main street, in Vicinity of 

Douglas Ave. Reply to Box G 149,
Times 24561—4—14 ___ ______
------------------------------------ ------------------ TO LET—OFFICES, ALSO ROOMS
WANTED — GENTLEMAN RE-J for light house-keeping. Telephone 

quires room and board or room and \ Main 1959-31. 24485—4—16
breakfast, preferably with private fam- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ily. Central Box G 151, Times Office. I TO LET—ROOMS FOR OFFICES OR 

24680—4—13 other purposes, building corner Char
lotte and Princess. Apply F. E. Wil- 

WANTED — GENTLEMAN WISHLS Hams, 92 Princess, Phone M. 621.
furnished room with grate and private 24436—4—16

bath, for summer months.—References, j 
Apply Box G 146, Times. 24441

OFFICES TO LET
TO LETAlways Surprised.

Mamma—I’m surprised at you, 
Johnny1 ,

Johnny (thoughtfully)—I wonder if 
you’ll ever get used to me, mammal 
Yorfro always surprised at me.

AGENTS WANTED
TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— 

R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.
24478—4—21

AGENTS—BRAND NEW SELLERS— 
Rubberised Aprons and other house

hold necessities ; big profits; no compe
tition. Write Anderson Manufacturing 
Co. London, Ont

FOR SALE — COTTAGE PIANO, 
Dining Table, Bureau and Oilcloth, all 

to be sacrificed for a quick sale, 234 King 
street after 6 p.m. 94411—1—19

TO PURCHASE
TO LET—WE DESIRE TO LET 

you know that Smoky City Cleaner 
thoroughly cleans wall paper, saving you 
the cost of re-papering.

4-18 WANTED — TENT, ARMY TENT 
___ preferred. Box G 182, Times.

24803—4—19 2*577—4—14
16 OFFICE TO LET—167 PRINCE WM. 

St Can be occupied at once if neces
sary. Apply Maritime Freight Bureau.

24352—4—12

WANTED — SMALL FARM OR 
House and large garden, handy to sta

tion or city. Box G 125, Times.
24887-

HOMESEEKBRS SEND TOR VA. 
• farm list Dept 17, EmpArla, Va.

28879—5—i

ORDERS TAKEN FOR KNITTING 
Children’s Sweaters. Apply Box G 

108, Times. 24207—10—7

HORSES, ETC WANTED—TO PURCHASE BOT- 
tle Washer, also Crown Capping Ma

chine. Address P. O. Box 141V
24556—4—14

HOW MANY 
HOUSES
need repairs?

WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
LC.R. Phone Main 3908.FOR SALE-NEW BUGGY. PHONE 

Main 580-11, 14 Haymarket Square.
24587—4—18

-19
24848—4-15

WANTED—MAV 1ST, FURNISHED 
or semi-furnished house in country, 

preferably on C. N. R. Phone 2186-41.
24381—4—15

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor i- 
tion, 98 Prince William street

WANTED—TO BUY BUILDING LOT 
In dty-—Phone Main 8602-11.

24500—4—12FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE 
and one Rubber Tired Carriage- Mr. 

Wm. Fudge, Westmorland road. *—6—T.f. WANTED — BOY’S BICYCLE, 20 
inch., must be In good condition. 

Phone M. 1966, Titan Felling Station.
9*466-4—14

On almost every street you will 
find them. Every carpenter could 
be employed If property owners 
would do the work now that will 
cost more when conditions force 
them to do more repairs.

A dollar spent this year may be 
the means of saving two dollars 
next year. That old “a stitch In 
time” applies to houses as well as 
dothes.

For Shingles, Roofing, Corner 
Boards, Clapboards

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

24589—4—11
WANTED—LADY WANTS UNFUR- 

nished rooms with small private fam
ily, moderate rent Reply giving par
ticulars, Box G 181, Times Office.

24406—4—12

FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1200 
lbs. Price $100. O. H. Warwick Co., 

Ltd, King street
STORAGE SPACE

4 fr—T.f. WANTED — WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Address, stating price and «au

dition. Box G 148, Times.
TENDERSFURNITURE STORAGE SPACE, 269 

King Street East Phone M. 2921-21.
94884—4—14

BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 
sizes, expresses, covered milk wagons, 

auto trucks. Pre-war 
Write for particulars. Edge- 

24379—4—15

Tenders wid be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon. 14th 
April, (all trades), for ALTERATIONS 
to and ADDITIONAL STORY
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME, East , ^ J „ _
St John, according to plans and sped- railway near station. Address P. O. Box
Restions prepared by H. Claire Mott 2*8, ^<*n’ _____
Architect, at whose office the plans, etc* 
may be seen.

A certified check guarantee deposit

^™0Un'toftender Bakery" Hampton, N.*E

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
Drivate family by gentleman. Phone 

24294—4—12
24610—4—18farm wagons, 

prices.
i combe’s, City Road.

FOR SALE-ONE DOUBLE SEATED 
Surrey Carriage, just as good as new. 

1 Also set of single driving harness. Ap- 
i ply James Ryan, 80 Sydney street

24870—4—15

1The WantUSE736-11, after 7 p. m. to WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT A 
small house or building lot on tins ofAd WaÿWANTED—ON WEST SIDE, UN- 

furnished room with place for stove. 
Address reply, stating rental, etc., Box 
G 114, Times. 9*284^-4—12

The WantUSE S
Ad Way •«68—4—19

WANTED — A DOUGH MIXER,
I hand or power, capadty about one 
hundred loaves. Address Hampton 

94401

WANTED—EVERY HOUSE WIFE 
Smoky City Cleaner. It makes 
paper look like new.

24806—4—18

OFFICES TO LET
Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up 

ra. Want i to suit tenants. Apply at once on premises or at 
Ad Way the Oak Hall, City. 3-Z3-*

The Christie 
Woodworking Go.

to try 
old wall 15APPLY 800 

24224—4—13
IFOR SALE—SLOVEN. 
| Guilford street West

to accompany each tender.
H. CLAIRE MOTT, WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE-

Architect 13 Germain Street gister that will register as high as 
PJR—The lowest or any tender not $10 or more. Give particulars and prices 

H.C.M. i to Box G 81. Times Offtm.
1FM8-4J*1

Limited
65 Erin Street , USEr Tba Want

Ad Wa
iUSE •TJ.

;THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B„ MONDAY, APRIL \\, 1921Ï2

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on Theme P»*ee 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper In 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Ciaee 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sapt. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half e Word Ead Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 26 Cant*J

♦

TO LET TO LET HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

DOCUMENT

M
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T.OST AND FOUND
J. L. ENGLEHART

SHOPS «III OUGHT TO KM,OST—FOUNTAIN PÊN. FINDER 
please leave at Standard Office.

2*584—4—13 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. i
Johnston & Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchange*. Direct 
private wires.

pound—mud pan Off automo-
moblle. Inquire 141 Douglas Ave.

2*688—4—18

Lost—dadts wrist watch,
via Germain, Union, Charlotte to King. 

Finder Madly call Main 1290 and receive 
[•Ward. 24581—8—’ '

k
iv

New York, April 1L 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noe 
.. 36 86Vi 36

86% ...................
28% 28% 28

{i

ROOFING Allis Chalmers ..

___________ ___________________ —------------ Am Beet Sugar
GRAVEL ROOFING, SATISFAC- Am Can Cora

tlon guaranteed. Repairing promptly 1 Am Car & F .......................
attended to.—Joseph Mitchell, Gravel Am Locomotive ... 85% 
Roofer, 198 Union street, opposite Opera Am Sumatra 
House, Phone 1*01. 2460*—4—16 Am Woolens .

__________ Anc Copper ...
Atchison ..........
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco . 

i Beth Steel B.. . 65V!s
DOMINION SECOND HAND STORE Canadian Pacific ..112% 

has removed to 88 Mill street, and has Central L Co ...... 83/s
a large stock of clothing, boots and Com Products ...... ....
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come Crucible Steel ..... 85A
in and try us. Telephone Main 4372. I General Motors ... 134

----------— — •— , |Great Nor Pfd .... 69%
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- ;Qooderich Rubber ..

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Int jjar Com ............
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- Kennecott Copper . 18% 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Lackawanna Steel .. 58 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, Maxwell Motors
46 Dock street Phone 4170. Sex Petrol ..........

Northern Pacific 
Pan Am Pete .
Reading .................

auto repairing14

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, GOLD _______________ _____
Wrist Watch along Prince William ot JOHN SPRING WORKS

and Dorchester streets. Notify Miss ^ ^ kinds of auto and carriage

LOW—SUNDAY EVENING, PURSE «4.-81-83-a home Avenu^MaJn

containing ten dollars. Standard 16uo- 
Bank pass book, key, etc. Reward If 
H&iraed to Standard Bank, King street. ;

24636—4—13:

128 123

7*% 7474
T2% 7871%

8«% 87%
. 79% 
. 83% 83%SECOND-HAND GOODS 87%87% 88

66%auto storage
.33%
78% 73%o.y The late chairman of the Temiskam- 

1BV lng and Northern Ontario Railwal Com- 
' mission, died on Wednesday, after an 

illness lasting but five days. He will 
14 j always be remembered as a friend of 

! Northern Ontario. His wealth enabled 
him to extend his benevolence In many 
directions. He presented hls residence 
and the thirty five acres of beautiful 
ground surrounding it th the town of 
Petroiea, for hospital purposes.

85

ii18%
69

À k •

*
HE3
'2—1

LOST — SUNDAY, PEARL PIN. 
Finder please Phone 1857-81. Reward.

24*87—4—19

38%87%87%
1*13%BABY CLOTHING ' 16% 18%

81%51%
LOST — LAOT MONDAY NIGHT, nAnv» BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Two checks and small amount of BABY« of the Ouest
rur rtod" wS&JSSZm «tiLSr s
LOST—TUESDAY, FAIR OF SPEC- y&toffin Y^ge stoset To™£iwl 

taries, Tortoise Snell. Reward if re-.
aimed J. Marcus, 80 Dock street ^ g ! —

5%;5%
140%140139%

71% 7474%WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash price* 
paid. Call or wllte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4*39.

69 y,68%68%
68%... 67% 

Rep I & Steel .... 64
St Paul ............
South Pacific ...............78%
Studebaker ................... 76%
Union Pacific .............115%
U S Steel............
Utah Copper ..
Pierce Arrow ..

68
66%65%

various lines of equipment, etc. The 
73% idea seems to be to get cleared out in 
77%, order that they may take advantage of 

115% I any new market standards that are com- 
81% ing out from time to time. It Is a fact 
.... that a number of warehouses are right 
88% now acting as commission merchants, in 

that they find it possible, with factories 
making immediate deliveries, to send 
orders direct to the makers, Instead of 
putting in stock for the purpose of fill
ing them. It means that stocks In many
lines are being reduced to the Smallest „ . _ ....
possible margin, and that there must be hftVe been halted for the present, al- Too Much Competition,
considerable buying done for purposes th h gome items have been marked She (to young poet)—“How much do 
of replenishment when the business tide down thig week. In the steel market, you get for your poems, Charlie f” 
turns toward a buying movement of any prkes aM. aboilt where they were a week Charlie (with pride)—“1 have had half
proportions. ____ although a number of them are sub- a guinea!”

The move toward lower prices seems 7^’ to m^Ioo according to the site of She—“Well, Isn’t that very Bttief l
_______________ the order in sight, and the urgency of was reading that Sir Walter Scott got
---------- --------------------- -—“------------------ “ the buyer for more favorable considéra- £500 for one of his I”

ATTfTTONS tlon. Then, again, there are lines which “Charlie—Yes ; but writing poetir
1 IVflNO warehouses are rather eager to see move isn’t the business It was before the Wan

out, and if e buyer shows on the busi- There’s too much competition ! —Ht-
CLUB BAGS. !nesa horizon looking for these particular BiU. _____________

14, 16, 18 and 20 inch llneg> he is aJmost certain to get a price 
new waterproof Club we^ beiow market levels.
Bags at private sale. Buying is done In the machine tool «My friends tell me,” said the woiiid- 
Cheap while they last, j^ket in small lots, and the demand be author, “that there are many point* 

F. L. POTTS, for used equipment seems to occupy the ■ in my wr;ting that remind them of Kip- 
Auctioneet. place In much of the trading. ling.”

. The scrap metal market is still run-, ««Yes,” replied the Stony-hearted edl-
___  ! ning in poor luck. Business is about as torj .q noticed the point you speak ofi

. F. L. POTTS, | well fagged out as could be possible. pUnctuation marks t”—New York Even.
^ Real Estate Broker,! Dealers are not taking on anything, and ing Po3t.

i « . _ j An., although prices are very low just now,K Appraiser and A the cugtomers thow no inclination to
-------- Jbonecr. . come out of their hiding, and cover their

If you have reql future requirements.

SOME prick are ! •
REPORTED LOWER leal estate. Office and Salesroom

196 Germain Street.

96%
74
76%BARGAINS 115%LOST — WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 

Man’s Cameo Ring. Reward on re
arm to 48 King Square.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4*66, 

578 Main street.

8181
to a t J PAPER AND BLINDS, NEW

IXifft__A LARGE SUM oT^ '

by not using Smoky City Cleanerl t PAPER, rtc, 15c., 18<% 20c.
uivrare-pap^in*.___________ ?t^Z±=L” W^p bS, 5c. yard; 10 per cent
FOUND-MILLIONS OF PEOPLE dtlcount Stick-fast 

have found Smoky City Cleaner will Window Bllnds.-Upeett’s Variety»ore, 
ioroughly clean wall paper and save corner Brussels and Exmouth streets. 
them money. 2*805-4-13 __________________ —

48%
8882%

MONTREAL.
Montreal, April 11. 

Abitibi P & P—80 at 86%, 50 at 36%. 
Brazilian—5 at 80.
Brompton P A P—6 at 32.
Cons Smelting G Mining—110 at 15. 
Dominion Bridge—1 at 76.
Dominion Steel Com—80 at 46.
Lauren Pulp—10 at 88%.
Lyall Cons Co—10 at 65.
Montreal Power—10 at 82%.
Ogilvie Flour—27 at 204.
Penmans—4 at 100.
Quebec Ry—10 at 25.
Riordan Pulp Com—6 at 107.
Steel Co of Can—11() at 68.
Victory Loan, 1934—2,000 at 94%, 2,-

000 at 94%. ________
Victory Loan, 1987—6,000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—2,000 at 98%. 
War Loan, 1937—1,000 at 97%.
War Loan, 1981—2,000 at 98%.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

FE ALARM TELEGRAPH door plates
ira. Î engine Home, King sqearx 
Ho. g engine Home, Union street 

« car. Sewell and Garden streets.
« Infirmary I Private)
S Union 8t_ near Cut. Mill end Poet Rta 
« Prince Wm. street, apposite M. B. A. alley.
7 Car. Nerth Wharf and Nelson street 
I Cor. MOI and Pond streets,
» Water sweet apposite Jardinas alley.

B Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
It Odr. St Patrie» and Union street
14 Con Brussels end Richmond street
16 Brussels street Wilson's foundry.
It Cot. Brussels and Hanover Streep,
17 Cot. Brunswick and Krin etreeta
15 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
It Cat. Courtenay and 8L David stresta
fl M. B. A. stores, private. ______ __________ ___________
SS Cor. Germain and Kin* streets. .„v „olt qP FILM WITH
S4 Cer. Prtooese end Charlotte stresta SEND AN Y RULL v/r*6 He. 1 Engine tag Charlotte street. i 50c. to Wasson's. P. O. Bo*

M °» PriÛCeWmllm J^n*y &ti,faction guaranteed.
17 McLeers Wharf, Water Street ______——

BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALLSIZE8;

trucking !

[usa
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC—WE 

are now ready to accept all orders for 
moving.—North End Taxi and Trans- 

Phone 4869. 24450-4-12
Unkind Point of View.engravers

F. c. WESLEY » OOv 
and engrave», «9 Water street Trie-

phone M^8Î.

port

UMBRELLAS 96 Germain StreetWHEAT.
Chlcagoi 

March » 
May ... 

Winnipeg; 
July ...

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PEO- 
ple’s Store, 578 Main street.

132 rFILMS FINISHED 112%
25612-4-12

WOOD AND COALMay
SILVER-PLATERS

J. HAVELOCK WILSON. M. P.

. A Cooking Coal 
You’ll hp Sure 
to Like

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile part* 

made as good aa new, 24 Waterloo street 
j. Groundine*. Tf.

tt Car. Data and Prince Wm. streets.
M HeAVIty Foundry, Water street, prient*
H- Cor. Wentworth and Prince* streets, 
a Cor. Dots and Sydney streets, 
tt Oer. Charlotte end Harding 
U cor. Germain end Queen streets.
* Cot. Qneoo and Carmarthen streets 
a Cos Sydney and a Jam* stresta
te Carmarthen sdeet. between Dokeand Oeenge.

(Hardware and Metal, April 9.)
Further reductions have been made this 

week in prices of cotton goods, sash cord, 
some lines of wooden ware such as step- 
ladders, clothes bars, lawn swings, also 
on wrapping twines, clothes lines, pipe, 
wrenches, blacksmiths’ wrenches glass I 
butter Churns, boat and barrel nails, car- I 
penters’ chalk, stair rods and eyes, tire 
tape, chair nails, pipe fittings, and some 
lines of food choppers. Fuel oil, linseed I 
oil and turpentine are also being quoted; 
lower. Heavy hardware such as bar iron j 
and steel, black and galvanized sheets : 
and plates, wrought pipe, lead products j 
and nails are holding steady in pr ce. The 
ingot metal market Is still listless and 

.irregular with tin showing a decline, and 
the market is effected by the coal strike 
Jn Great Britain.

The iron and steel Industry in primary 
U. S. markets has not as yêt experienced 
the ordinary spring demand, and business 
is largely in carload lots. The Pittsburgh 
reports indicate that the steel pipe mar
ket is weaker, with shading of prices. 
The sheet market is lower on black and 
galvanized sheets, but other products 
have shown little change for the past 
month.

A continued improvement in the de
mand for spring lines and shelf hardware 
is reported by wholesalers, but heavy 
lines are still moving slowly. Good sales 
are reported in oil stoves, and electric 
stoves and ranges are moving well.

HATS BLOCKED
Great Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan" 
ama, Tweeds of all 
kinds, Checks, ^Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain /street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain. St

IS

tesMrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam street, op
posite Adelaide street

!WATCH REPAIRERS
aaw. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

j
EMERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT

1/9 Cor. Crown snd Union streetx 
a Coe. 8L Jam* and Prince Wm. rireeSx 
ts Oar. Duke «ad Weetwertn scree*.
48 Oor. Breed end Oermerthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain end Cheriotte streets 
65 Oor. Pitt end St. Jem* streets.
67 Sydney street, op o. Military bnfiflfnjys.
46 Best m* Sheffield street near Imperial OO 

Office
* Armory, Oer. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sta. 
B City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
5, Cor. Dorchester and Hasan streets 
■5 Kxmoath street ~
44 Waterloo, oppoaita Goldin* street 
IS Waterioottrsat eppoaltasni

67 BUlot Bow. between Wentworth and Pitt 
|| Carleton street on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo at
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private 
62 Klin etreet near PetoW Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Krin streetx 
yi Cor. King and Pitt streetx 
72 King street east nwr Carmarthen.
7a Breeze's earner. King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Hit -tx 
76 Cox Meekkabor* aad Pitt

KOBTH END BOXES.

IRON FOUNDRIES COAL is preferred by so many 
housewives because of its un
usually strong, steady heat ahd 
exceptionally small quantity of: 
waste matter Try it.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67

a Eltate Sala of Architect
Equipment, Underwood

E6h Tap
yMAU>| BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by the 
g Executrix of the Estate
of the late G. Ernest Fairweather to sell 
by Public Auction at rooms No. 84* Ger
main street, on Thursday morning, the 
14th insti, at 10 o’clock, one Underwood 
typewriter, roller top desks, chest of 
drawers, drawing boards, chairs, tables 
and desks, and a large assortment of in
struments used In the architect profes
sion.

11 .
1foundry akd machinb Willhim .

“• Peters street.
mUWorK Limited, George 

rti^wttra», Foundry.

.
tf.B. Engineers

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
'Phone Main 3938.

, -

EMMERSON FUEL CO.IJACKSCREWS
mckrcrr»» raamRZ

80 Smytbe itKCt. 'Phone

1 15 City Road.. V.Pah.,

tt General President of the National Sea- z- 
men and Firemen’s Union, bluntly told j 
a delegation ot striking British miners

a, cobh;, cr;i tIS- ££5
Saturday, April 16, were ,n a similar position, and were not 
at 12 o cl°ck> noon, any fuss about the matter.
two leasehold proper- B -------------------------
ties situated at 171 
Chesley street rear.

0 ■ One self-contained
| house, and one three-tenement house to 

For further

MATTRESS REPAIRING F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE. Dry Wood
Sawed Round Hardwood

$4.25 Per Load
Sawed and Split Hardwood 

Sawed Soft Wood and 
Kindling.

By the load or in Bundles.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and ^paired; i

Muttreeaes re-stretched. FVmther bros 
made Into mattresse*. Upholstertitg 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 
J. L<unb, 52 Britain street. Mam 168®^

Perfect Vision
If you must depend on arti

ficial aid to restore failing via- 
ion, why not have the Beat 
that’» none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 

more thorough;

Cheerful Repartee.

“Ah shuah does pity you, Fll bit o’ 
white trash,” said a colored fighter in

“Ah was bohn with

1H stetson's Mill Indian town.
1*2 Cor. Main and Bridge street».
123 Electric Car shed, Main street 
1*4 cor. Adelaide and Newman street*
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
126 Douglas Aveuue, Opp., P M. O’Neil's.
127 Douglas Ate., Bentley street.
138 Murray A Gregory’s Mill, private.
181 Cer. Elgin and Victoria streets.
1* Ml.lldge Ave.
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mills. 
1*4 Bolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Koad.
1*6 strait Shore, Warner’s MilL
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street,
142 Oor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
1*1 Hemi g's Foundry, Pond street,
3*8 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
ggg paradise Row, near Harris street
'154 Cot. Paradise Row and MUlldge Street 
^*1 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
2*2 Mount Pleasant-end Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter street».

Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
MS Bookland road, near urauiton Avenue. 
\*18 Rockland road, near ^illidge street 
*21 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
822 Lassdowne Ave.
*12 Cor. City tt°»d »nd opy* **** ,
421 Msish Bridge, m ar Frederick street.
422 At C. G. B. Round House.
4S3 Cor- Thorns Aveuoe and Egbert street.

WEST END BOXES.

GROCERY REPORTS be sold without reserve.
The following comment on the market I particulars. Apply 

situation as regards foot! stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week. |

The condition of business during the | .yrmrimtl cat K
week under review has shown an im- AUCTION oALD
provement, and wholesalers generally re- P* . . Great Auction Sale
port a more liberal buying movement.; I I at Arnolds Depart-
There is a diversity of opinion in regard : Il ment Store, 90 Lhar-
to collections, some wholesalers st ring I I lotte street, every
that there is a slowing up In collections, I II  ________ l night this week at
while others report them satisfactory. Il " -i L80. *10,000 àtock
Retailers also report business much im- j|| must be sold before
proved and with the spring weather we m0ve May 1st. Stock consiste of ( 
permitting people to get out, the future wall papers, cottons, prints, ginghams, 
looks very promising. shaker flannel, dress goods, silks, towel-

Refined sugar is holding firm at the iing| handkerchiefs, hosiery, men s socks, 
refiners price basis and the tendency is un(jerwear, whitewear, ladies tweed rain 
that sugar will rule around the present coats, men’s fancy shirts, overalls, 
price for some time. blankets» silk hose, china, Cut glass, sil-

Cereals are fairly steady, although vcrware, statuary, cups and wiucers, 
rolled oats In bulk is slightly easier, and plates, table covers, childrens dresses, 
In view of this fact a slight decline can iamps, tumblers, glassware, shaving sets, 
also be expected on package oats. mirrors, dolls, tops, jewelry, pipes, toilet

Currants are firmer on account of the s0ap3 and hundreds of useful articles, 
small stocks both in Greece and in Can- L WEBBER, Auctioneer,
ada. Last year Greece had a carry-over 
of several thousand tons but this year.

|the carry-over is expected to be very] 
small. Evaporated apples are firmer 

'and a more active export demand is 
noted. Raisins are steady under-a 11m- 

1 ited demand.
I A strong advance in Ceylon teas and 
the possibility of the tax being increased 
has created an active movement in the 
tea market. India teas, however, are not 

1 showing the same strength as Ctylons, 
in fact they can be considered as easy, 

s especially on the coarser leaf.
1 Walnuts are steadily advancing In 

primary markets and the stock in France 
is very small. Valencia almonds are 
,bo firmer but not to the same extent os 
walnuts. Pecans are in a strong posi
tion and supplies are limited. Brazils 
are easy and prices are considerably low
er than last year.

Flour declined during the week, also 
millfeeds are lower.

In the Ontario and the eastern prov- 
are lower with tendencies for

the first round.
■boxing gloves on.”

“Perhaps so,’ said the white 
sending home a stinging straigh left. 
“Anyhow, I reckon you’re going to die 
with them on.”

MEN’S CLOTHING
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

24499-4-16examination 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.- 
We have in stock some very fine Uver- 

•oats well made and trimmed ana sell- 
h£V. low price from $*) up.
Higgins 6 Co- Custom and Ready to- 

6 Clothing, 182 Union street ,

J.S.G BBQN & GO.
limited

■Main 2636,
6% Charlotte Street

Main 594, No. 1 Union St
6—10

wear ’Phonei

C. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St ’Phone M. 1530. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m„ 9 p. m.

MONEY ORDERS
, WITHDRAWAL
“EMPRESS”

nun A- DOMINION EXPRESS 
^M^ey Order. Five Dollars costs three 

cents.
ALL SIZES OTtt !

Hard CoalBETWEEN

PHOTOGRAPHIC ST.JOHN-DIGBY
Repair Paint

Put Arcotop on 
that Leaky Roof

For Annual Overhaul.
NOW IN STOCK.

Steamer will not cross be
tween April 25th and about 
May 4th, inclusive.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR4-18

auction sale
At 233 Union street 

postponed as I will 
sell at Arnold’s De- 
parement Store, 90 
Charlotte street.

L WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

LIMITED
W* Ww

'Phone Main 9rPIANO MOVING mN. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A- C.P.R., 
St. John. e-o-a-1PIANOS MOVED BY EXPBRI- 

en«d men and ^^anfT’a^ Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B. Coal Woodreasonable prices.

becca street Phone Main 1™^_26
1-23 Broad St

j! AUCTIONSTel. BL 203 and 204< î*o. 5 Bbed
V 6 No. 4 shed, Union Street 
* SRetw .a So. 3 and No. 4 Sheds 

7 No. 7 Shed
S Between No. land No. 8Sheds

No. 1 and No. 2 sheds. This Box !»

4-12

Reasonable rates. Phone

We are selling Acadia, Plctou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 

wood.

Range, oak dressing case, drop-head New Williams 
sewing machine, mahogany chest drawers and cupboard, 
sofa bed, carpet squares, rugs, Florence 2 burner oil- 

i stove, mattresses and springs, pictures, 4 dozen straw- 
berry preserves (bottled), brass bed, springs and mat
tresses, etc. BY AUCTION

salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Tuesday afternoon at 1

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

l cartage.
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21,______ _
SÀnÔTmOVÏNG. ORDERS TAKEN 

for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 
£249-21. 8 2 1923OO» Between 

ineide
arendelNxlBhefi Good Goods Promptly Delivered.12 At

114 No. U She*
il No. I i Shed 

16 No. 1» tS' d 
il N. B. southern Station 

I 24 Market Place, R dney St
25 Albert and Mlnnette streets
26 Lndlow and Germain streeix
51 Lancaster and Duke streets. ----------- -------------
52 Ludlow and Guilford streetx VUE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC-
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street tures nt the, new low prices. We «re

, 86 Tower and Ludlow etreetx glso taking orders for enlarged pictures.
! * Bt Patrick’s Hall, St John etreet and 01» Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even- 

i-lne i 24435—6—11
ril2 No. 6 En vine House, King etreet 6
113 Cor. Ludlow end Water streets.

; 114 Cor. King and Market Place.
,116 Middle fctreet. Old Fort 
1216 Guiford and Union Ste 
(117 Band Point Wharf or Victoria St 
jllh Queen Su, Opp. No. 7 Engine How*, 
j 129 Lancaster and 8t. James 8L 
j*12 St. John and Watson Sts.
*18 Winslow and Watson St».
216 • . P. B. Blcvator. 
m rrinee 81*, sear Dykeman’e Coe.
Chemical No. 1—Te.ephone Main 206.
Chemical *0. X (North End; Tatepbona

A. E. WliELPLEYat our 
o’clock.If You ArePICTURE FRAMING 226-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Main 1227.
In doubt about your eyes, let us ex 
amine and test them. We will tell 

honestly what to do.
SWEATERSSWEATERSeasier prices, but throughout the western 

provinces eggs have shown a firming 
tendency with prices advanced. tea Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
•Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co.. LtcLj

you

200 all new and popular shades in pullovers. Com
mencing Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock, we will 
sell at private sale at our salesroom, 96 Germain street,

of 200 all wool ladies' pullover sweaters in latest
d shades, in wholesale or retail loto at unheard prices.

Come early.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
experience and we are fullyyears 

qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

198 UNION STREET 
phone M*ta 3654.

IRON, STEEL, METALVâÎDMACHINERY MARKET

In its summary of the Iron, steel, met
al and machinery markets for the week 
ended April 7, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing Newt, Toronto, makes styles an 
the following comment:

The work of liquidating stocks Is be
ing carried on, even to rather severe 
lengths, in a good many Canadian ware- 

Ji(l Htep houses carryina steel. Iron, small tools,

\PLUMBING a consignment < FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD
__w p Turner, Hazen Street Exten-

. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1928
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1888-81.
32920—4—19

sion

FOR SALE—DRV SLAB WOOD, C. 
A Price, comer Stanley-City Road.

8—l—192»
F. L. POTTS,*Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street.
GORDON -W. NOBLE, PLUMBER

Main rn loo atxaak

Tbm WantUSE Main 4£tiSL
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LABOR MEETING IN 
THE OPERA HOUSE

Urban Faber and Roy Wilkinson. Tlic J 
latter was seldom started last season, 
but did a lot of relief work; Kerr ap
pears to be better than ever. Of the re
cruits, Hodge, Davenport and Me- 
Weeney give promise of developing into 
regulars. Davenport is a twenty-one- 
year old left-hander from the University 
of Arizona. He played with Sioux City,
La., last season, winning eight and losing 
five games.

McWeeney is perhaps more finished 
than Hodge or Davenport. He was with 
Milwaukee last season, winning fifteen 
and losing fourteen games.

__ - t l -l T."' _ Captain Eddie Collins at second base
Banner Season IjOOKed V or ^ill ^ t)le on]y veteran in the infield.

The Re-constructed White ^ tiVe^kVtoe fork April ll-The NewJork
Sox - Tom Daly Pinch ^ %??£*£% “^mi™
OOX ±um LJ y Everett Vary an, purch^edfromWkh- ,e They are Outfielder Vernon

ita, undoubtedly will be the third man ^ <md pit(,hcr Jessp winters, to the
Xth16 department. He smashed out T^ronto chlb „f ^ international Lea- 
forty-one home runs in the Western; Infle]der Grl to the To-

v* April 6ss.“ irss&s £s^ s&st-ir^sr^fSKPro,)—With s^ara ttfurbislied Harry H.**,,ta—r «U».Itb, gJJJ,’Jff
and new ones preparing to flash across Red Sox, is certain of a berth in right I BtJon, p,tcher c Evans to the Norfolk 
the baseball firmament, the major league field, a position he ÇOVCTed; cuIb, the Virginia League, and In- 
season of 1921 will open on eastern and during several seasons^ Strunk will start fle]dei. ^ Kane> t„ the Hartford dub, 
western diamonds on Wednesday. White the season in left, although Erb a Qf the Eastern League
there wiU be no changes in the well es- collegian from the University of Texas, *** « *
tabllshed circuits of either the National also is a candidate for the position. Twmty-Two Innings,
or American Leagues there will be many Johnny Mostil, obtained Angeles. April 11—In a twenty-
new faces in the personnel of the sixteen waukee, will fill the other outfield post- twQ ,nnto^game, ’the longest In organ, 
dübs composing the two organizations. ticm. r,iavpr„ this ’«d ball so far this season, Seattle de- \

With the call of the umpires sending The general morale of the players this f d j Angeles 12 to 8 in the first. the players away on their six-months «««b^bk. TheschXed double’ header yrs- 
pennant chase, the National League will the wrecked team who came through The second came was postponed
nave Inaugurated its forty-sixth con- dean have lost the depressed expression ! £*“£■ ^tecotia game was pos p
secutive season as the senior association they wore all last season, when they re- , ___
clubs played their initial games early in fused to associate with the players who BASKETBALL.
1876 In the American League it will were banished, and all are confident that x ,mark the banning of ^eT^ty-Lond the 1M1 White Sox will be one of the Monctonian, Entertained,

season as the junior league was formed biggest surprises of the year. The Moncton high school boys who re
in 190(X 1 Chicago Cubs it is said that maincd over Friday night after the bas-

Notwithstanding the unprecedented Tom Daley will be used chiefly as a ketball game with the Y. M- C. I. were ..
popularity of baseball during the last two pinch hitter. ...____________ the guests of the Y. M. C. I. at the swim- Leigh 13; Wigan 11, Batiey W; Dewes-
years, club owners and league officials A _ "ee_* _ _ _ 1 ming championships Saturday evening, bury 7, Hull- Kingston.6; Halifax 1,are firm in their belief that the national B* E« ALL A1CE, OLD The visitors were well satisfied with the Rochdale 5; Salford16, Hunslet 12; Hull,
■port Is facing a still greater period of , r*T TC TVT A M T>"CI A Fi receP*^on tendered them and all have a Helens ttec. d.
prosperity in the months to come and CllxUJo JYLA.lN> JJÜAL/ good word for St. John. Scotland Wins International.
lîuw^^lnr^auBds^en^soutiî' this Rochester, Minn., April 10—The dfeath Halifax Defeats St John. Scotland won the international soccer

thaain^many years and every ef- is announced of B. E. Wallace, of Peru The maritime basketball championship ™tch from England 3 to 0 at Hampden
f£rt has been made to strengthen weak (Ind.), one of the pioneer circus men of the Y- M c A. waa clinched by, Saturday before a crowd estimated at
sports In both the offensive and defens- of the United States. He died in a j108".Halifax on Saturday when they defeated over 100,000.
ive play of the various dubs. Pital here following several operations j ^ John Y. M. C. A. team by a score AQUATIC

since Feb. 11. ^ „ I of 25 to 22 at Halifax.
He was a member of the firm controll-, 

lng the Wallace-Hagenbeck Shows, which CHESS, 
toured this country and Canada annually.

HE LEESPORT NEWS 17 
A DAY; HOE

HAY BE IH 
BIO LEAGUES

With the announced purpose of placing 
before the public labor’s viewpoint on 
local and general labor conditions, a 

j largely attended mass meeting was held 
in the Opera House yesterday afternoon 

, at which Frederick A. Campbell, presl- 
Aged 14 to 16, They Fought dent of the Trades and Labor council,

. . - , ... j presided, and J. E. Tighe, president of
Against Bolshevikl and the New Brunswick Federation of Labor,

Wear Cross of St. George £ K™ 
for Bravery—Ea‘eh Wound-A«
_ J qi I on the provincial statute books. He said
eu -L w fee. | a commission to consider tlir. ques-

| tlon of mothers’ pensions had been asked 
I for and thought that within a year the 

Constantinople, March 22.—(Associât- government would enact a mothers’ pen- 
ed Press, by mail.)—Three little orphans, sions bill whereby widows whose hus- 
who served three years in the anti-Bol- bands had been killed in industry would 

, „ . . , be paid an amount sufficient to enable
shevik armies of South Russia and who them tQ keep their chlldren at home in-
were for a time among the Russian re- stead of having to place them in an or- 
.fugees here, have been admitted to the phanage. He said that organized labor 
military academy of the Jugoslav repub- was aiso working for a minimum wage 
lie at Sarajevo, through the personal ef- f0r women in this province, 
forts of the Baroness Wrangel, wife of | Mr. Varley spoke on labor conditions 
General Wrangel. ! In general and paid particular attention

The boys each wear the Cross of St. to the case of the Maritime Nail works.
George, earned for bravery on the field. All the speakers said that they were ever 
'Each has distinguished himself as a sol- ready to discuss labor disputes with 
dier and each has been wounded two or employers and to employ the methods of 
three times. Since their arrival here in conciliation and arbitration rather than 
November, when the Crimea was evac- any 
uated by General Wrangel, they have trial difficulties.

■iS [SS.'-'"’" ™ C°" TORONTO DAILY
ÏTÜlTJSSÎISfi 3S WORLD GIVES UP (Cn.db.rr^. D.p.teM

was shot by the Bolshevikl; Constantin p„« TV,„U) Ottawa, April 10—The mginterna-
Brussilovsky, fifteen, of Odessa, whose (Canadian Press Despatch.) tional Rotary convention, one of the
father was also a colonel and killed dur- Toronto, April 10—The Mail and Em- largest two-day conventions Ottawa has
ing the war, and Boris Siminov, aged pire has purchased the Toronto Daily ; ever handled, closed Saturday night, 
fourteen, of Kiev, whose father and World end the Toronto Sunday World. Saturday was the big day of the con- 
mother perished under Bolshevik rule in The Daily World is discontinued and its ve„tion, including a thoughtful and 
j£jev circulation added to that of the Mail earnest speech by Right Hon. Arthur

Little Fomenko, who was not a play and Empire, its special York county and Melghen, prime minister of Canada, in
other features to appear in the Mail. which he touched on International rela- 
The Sunday World will continue to be tions- 
published by the Mail and Empire.

Purest, Sweetest 
Ice Cream on 

The Market

»

r
The fresh delicious 

taste and high food value 
of Purity makes it the 

. finest of all desserts. No 
expense is.spared in mak
ing PURITY, the best Ice 
Cream made.

BASEBALL.
N. Y. Nationals Release Six.

YES, IT WILL PAY YOU
to let us vulcanize your inner tire 
tubes too. You can save enough 
in the course of a year to buy 

As for your

Hitter.

several new tubes.
tires, our vulcanizing will 

surprice you with the wondeS iul 
economies in store for you.

wornPURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd.,
88 Princess Street.

LIMITED
'The Cream of Quality” 

Stanley Street, 
'Phone Main 4234 

St. John, N. R

vn.

WORLD DOMINATION 
BY ANGLO-SAXONS 
NOT CORRECT IDEA

others for the settlement of indus-

eoldier but served in the machine corps 
of the Kornilov regiment, risking execu
tion if captured. Is partly blind, due to a 
wound in the head.
bravery was performed when the Cri
mean forces reatreated before the Bol- 

. sheviki. At that time he lay in a hos-
Marttime Çhamptonshlps»\ pital at Simferopol. When the hospi-

The Y. M. C. I. swimmers won the tal was evacuated and all had fled, he 
club championship with fifty-three points left his bed, found \ carriage and 
In the Maritime Swimming Champion- horses, and saved with himself two offl- 
ships held in the Y. M. C. I. tank Sa- cers too badly wounded to help them- 
tuniay evening. Benny Marshall, of selves, taking them *o Sebastopol.
Halifax, Won individual honor* with ! The three boys are bright and cheer- 
eighteen points and the Y. M. C. A. was ful and still full of readiness to help 
second in the dub standing. The meet others. Young Brussllovsky, while in 

well contested and was witnessed the Russian Embassy hospital here, re- 
by a large number of enthusiasts. The covering from a wound, Insisted on sur- 
results follow:— rendering his bed to an old officer, too

Twenty-five yards (free style)—Mar- siek to stay In the camps, 
shall, Halifax, first; Kerr, Y. M. C. A., 
second; Herb Petersoon, Y. M. C. I., 
third; Burton, Y. M. C. A., fourth.

100 yards (feee style)—Marshall, Hali
fax, first; Kerr, Y. M. C. A., second;
McGinnis, Y. M. C. I, third. No fourth 
In this race.

220 yards (free style)—Marshall, Hall- 
fax, first; Kerr, Y. M. C. A., second;
McGinnis, Y. M. C. I., third. No fourt.i (Canadian Press Despatch.)
in thle race. Washington, April 10—An earthquake,

Twenty-five yards (back style)—Mar-, lasting an hour and estimated at about 
shall, Halifax, first; Kerr, M. C. A., i)goo miles from Washington, probably 
seoend; Coughlan, Y. M. C. I-, third; |n Centra] or South America, was re- 
Lennox, Y. M. C. I., fourth. ! carded on • the seismograph at George-

Fifty yards (breast style)—Coughlan, town University this morning. Director 
Y. M. C. I., first; Weekes, Y. M. C. A., Tondorf, of the observatory, described 
second; Gallagher, Y. M. C. I., third; jt as rather severe. The tremors began 
McCarthy, Y. M. C. I., fourth. at g.07 reached their maximum intensity

Plunge—Smith, Y. M. C. I.» first; Spit- 9.06 and ended about 10 
tel, Y. M. C. I., second; Iyennox, Y. M.
C. I., third; Leclair, Y. M. C. I„ fourth. . , ------- lli...■ --i—.

Fancy diving—Kerr, Y. M- C. A., first;
Marshall, Halifax, second; Pete Pember- «■■■■■■■e* 
ton, Y. M. C. I., third; McCarthy, Y. M.
C. I., fourth.

The prime minister said that he didn’t 
altogether fall in with the idea that the 
United States and Britain should some 
day dominate the world- ’’The idea ol 

; domination was not the right Idea," • 
said, “neither the idea of domination"! 
of aggrandizement of power. The cor 
reel ideal was the aggrandizement o: 
service. (Cheers.)

His last deed of

Chicago White Sox.
Chicago, April, 11—Building a pennant 

contender from the wreckage of one of 
the greatest teams ever assembled in the Several years ago sixty employes of the 
major leagues is the task that faces | circus were killed in a railroad wreck.
William “Kid” Gleason, manager of the --------------- • ------------- —
Chicago Americans, this season. The OPENS GRAVE TO FIND 
team was tom to pieces last fall as a re
sult of the grand jury indictments charg- AprU U_A conscientious
tog seven of the players with participa- Mount clemen3 woman opened her hus- 
tion to the world’s series scandal of 1919. t . to find material to

Instead of opening the season with a I mske ^ hi$ income tax report for 1P20, 
sure flag contender, Gleason was forced g(> John A Gr collector of internal 
to start anew, and one of the argest, rFvenae reported. She told Mr. Grogan 
squads of recruits ever taken Into a £be could not find her husband’s account 
spring training camp was assembled In bwks_ S110wing his income for last year, 
the beginning, Charles A. Connskey, After searching through the house, she 
owner of the club, did one of the rarest 
things in the history of' basebalL He 
purchased, practically complete, the en
tire infield of the Salt Lake City club, 
acquiring three star players who have 
worked together and know each other 
thoroughly. They are Ernie Johnson, a 
former major leaguer, who managed and 
played shortstop for Salt Lake last sea
son; Eddie Mulligan, third baseman, and 
Earl Sheeley, first baseman, who led the 
Pacific Coast League in hitting last sea
son with an average of .971-

As a nucleus from which Manager 
Gleason hopes to build another star 
team, these players are available; Eddie 
Collins, rated as one of the great sec
ond basemen in the game; Faber and 
Kerr, pitchers; Ray Schalk, a star catch
er, and Amos Strunk and Harry Hooper, 
outfielders, acquired from Boston in a 
trade.

Gleason thinks his chaudes for a win
ning club lie In his pitching staff. Of 
the old staff there are left Dick Kerr,

Pacific 
Dairies 
Ice Cream

Capablanca Wins.
Havana, April 10—Jose R. Capablanca, 

the Cuban chess master, won the tenth 
game of the world’s championship match 
with Dr. Emanuel Lasker tonight, Dr. 
Lasker resigning after the sixty-eighth 

Capablanca has now won two

ELWELL MURDER 
CONFESSION WAS 
FAKE, SAYS HARRIS

HER HUSBAND'S BOOKS
move.
games, Lasker none and eight games 
have been drawn.

was
(Canadian Pros Despatch.)

Buffalo, April 10—Roy Harris, held 
here by the police on his confession that 
he was concerned in the murder of Joseph 
B. Elwell in New York last June today 
confessed that his story is not true. The 
prisoner who had been questioned for 

'two hours by District Attorney Moore 
at the end of which time he made a 
statement admitting that his original 
declaration was false.

BOXFLING.
is shipped to Liverpool, 
England, Glasgow, Scot
land and Havre, France.

Y. M. C. I. League.

In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league Sa
turday night the Owls took three points 
from the Robins. The winners totaled 
1424 and the losers I860,
THE WHEEL.

Long, Severe 
Earthquakedecided to open the grave. He died re

cently and was buried in his business 
suit. No records were found.

Madden and Ma gin Win.
Eddie Madden and Jake >Iagin won 

the six day bicycle race, which ended In 
Chicago Saturday night. They scored 
985 points and covered 2,182 miles. 
K rockier and HiU were second.
FOOTBALL.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

William Efty, of Pokiok, was brought 
to the General Public hospital about 2.80 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. It was re
ported that he fell over a bridge at Poki
ok, sustaining several nasty cuts about 
the face and an Injury to his shoulder. 
It had not been ascertained last evening 
whether or not the shoulder blade had 
been fractured but it was thought, on 
preliminary examination, that no hoi," e 
were broken.

e

m i
Wales, 21 Ireland, 1.

London, April 9—In an international 
soccer game between Wales and Ireland 
today the former won by 2 to 1.

Northern Union.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, April 9—Northern Union rug
by games played today resulted as fol
lows: York 83, Bramley 5; Barrow 5, 
Leeds 0; Broughton 26, Keighley 3; Hud
dersfield 7, Bradford 10; Swinton 3,

Mato 2625Mato 2624.
Not

mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy sldns. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial Size

a. m.

g FERD.T. HOPKINS A SON, MogtrcajL

NOTICESeventeen-year-old Class.
Seventy-five yards (free style)—Beaz- 

ley, Dartmouth, first; Burton, Y. M. 
C. A., second. No third or fourth in this 
race.

Twenty-five yds. (back style)—Hayes, 
Y ,M. C. A., first; Holder, Y. M. C. A., 
second; Coughlan, Y. M. C. I., third; 
Mclrmis, Y. M. C. I., fourth.

Twenty-five yards (breast style)—Bur
ton, Y. M. C. A., first; Coughlan, Y. M. 
C. I., second; Beazley, Dartmouth, 
third; Stephens, Y. M. C. I., fourth.

Plunge—Kee, Y. M. C. A., first; spit- 
tel, Y. M. C. I., second; Leclair, Y. M. 
C.L, third; Webber, Y. M.C. I., fourth.
* Diving—Art Petersen, Y. M. C. I., 
first; Kee, Y. M. C. A., second; Stephens, 
Y. M. C. I., third; Webber, Y. M. C. L, 
fourth.

The officials of the meeting were: ' 
Referee, A. W. Covey; starter, Frank 
White; judges, Fred McDonald, William 
Bowie, Thomas Killen; judges at turn 
and course, G. A. Stubbs, Jos. Mooney, 
James L. McNulty; clerk of course, 
William J. McNulty; scorer, W. E. 
Stirling; Timers, C. A. Owens, K. J. 
Macrae and H. J. Sheehan.

BADMINTON

Municipalities, Corporations and Private Consumers

Grand Falls Power
Electric Current For Sale

The owners of Grand Falls Power are anxious to build a Hydro- 
Electric plaint at that point, if consumers can be found for the electric 
current at a price which will give a reasonable return on the investment.

The development would cost from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 with
out transmission lines.

Those willing to enter into firm contracts for electric current should 
communicate with—

Enjoy Social Evening.
Members of Stone Church Badminton 

Club enjoyed a social in the school room 
Saturday evening. Supper was served, 
after which games were enjoyed. Miss 
Grace Estey was convenor.

PRACTICALLY NO HOPE OF 
FINDING LOST BALLOONISTS

(Canadian Pros Despatch.)
Panama City, Fla-, April 10—The naval 

balloon which has been missing with 
flve men since it left the Pensacola naval 
station on March 22 was picked up in 
the gulf late Friday by a fishing boat 
and brought here yesterday. No trace 
of the crew was found.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY,
30 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.
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Baiuaai itA Whizzling 
Sweep of Action

1 PON T MISS IT
mK£Ul unîqu e

•Because I feel that to the heavens ebo*% 
The Angels» whispering to one soothes, 
Can find among thd* burning tome ci 

lore, /
None so dévouons! as Mother.*

—EDGAR ALLEN FOB.WESLEY BARRY
Six

Fredde-face funoipentm, starts thrilly business with Chinks and 
Captive Girl» in Marshall Neilan's Speed-Burst Drama-

Cylinders
Of

Speed ||ifl VERA GORDON!

(
\

)

jUm AGAIN EXALTS THE 
GLORY OF MOTHERHOOD

Selznick’s Companion Story to "Humoresque”'‘DINTY’iiSÉ
m

&j|| “The
GREATEST 

LOVE5
A play that goes with a whoop. Takes you back to the 

happy mischief filled days of childhood and at the same time 
tells a blood curdling but mirth-making story.

THE BEST ATTRACTION OF THE DECADEMrtlân "production •DINTY- with Neeley ftamj
H—wiin

Added Attraction—Canadian Scenic of Beauty and Splendor X
PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED—MAT. 10c, 25c; EVE. 25c, 35cUSUAL HOURS:

-i

THE STAR A Vital, Sweet and Moving Drama.
ÏN PRAYING AND WORKING to make the life of 
JL her son end daughter transcend her own, 
though it'means the uprooting of many dear accustomed 
things, Mamma Lantini is the true mother, the mother 
whose life is lived in the lives of her children, whose one 
endeavor and ambition is to lead and rear her offspring 
into greater, nobler manhood and womanhood. And it ts 
this demonstration that makes the beautiful photoplay 
l0 touching and helpful at a time when all too many men 
and women are worshipping false gods.

evenTONIGHTUNA CLAYTON
A—trteZ », “«'•«Sa"**'

GRACE and
EVANS and MILLER 

Comedy Blackface 
Dancing Novelty. And Tuesday, at 7 and 8.40HALLIE DeBBERS 

A, Dainty Revue-ette of 
Vocal and Dancing Gems.

HAL and FRANCIS 
Novelty Comedy Skit—“Town and Country.

Sounding a Responsive Chord in Every Home. 
Burton Holmes Travelogue, Topics of the Day.Serial DramsFLOTTOM BROS. 

Comedy Acrobatic 
Whirl BRIDE 13

Usual Price Scale
Matinee: 10c. and 15c. 
Evening : 15c. and 25c.

\

EMPRESS THEATRE. West End 
SHIRLEY MASON ""

“MOLLY and I” GREATGREATC

" A sweet little story with a sweet little star. A picture 
you'll like. ADVENTURES 

OF ‘‘THE 
ADVENTURER”

ADVENTURES 
OF “THE 

ADVENTURER"

EDDIE POLO *N 
«THE VANISHING DAGGER.” 3,®

x.xxXlll./, •- ,xxx\U II ••..XXXXXMI Hf*t> x xX X * I I / .

h/#

*THS BROADWAY guaBUB.
;;

njSSWISS SOLDIERS AT PLAY
V -d

ftn y»«»•»**• *»*n*xxxx

Er it a '-M- y- :
m■

Amv

msamWÈ i %pm •icrabbed-^1 Life in the little New England village, working for a 
old lawyer, was trying enough for Drina Lynn, but not so 
difficult as she found her position in the Nerw York home of her 
married twin sister.

A STORY OF SOCIETY AND THE STAGE.

- mi When fighting with his back to 
five swords-Wmê drama's crownca. ^ 

in * romantic rvi%
WTLLIAMJPQK

the wall he overcomes
and saves Maritana from 

drunken bravos.

When he faces Don Jose, who 
supposed him dead.

- V
L i' ’ ■ .

men
.

s'-

When he leaps from the roof of 
a building to his horse and rides 
to safety with the woman he loves.

WILLIAM 
FARNUMI| Adventoier
WMTTW ETE-aonsniDOIl |

■ DueKcrao wrj. aamaam*I *^*\SeettaijP*

the ground. ___

PALACE THEATRE,
“THE CONFESSION”

When he faces the greatest 
power in his country, his king, and 
tells him of the intrigue of his 
prime minister.

■m

WHO IS THE When he sells his faithful horse 
to gain money on which to live.

Phantom
Foe?

When the king recognizing his 
true worth, bestows upon him the 
title of the man he has killed.

When disobeying the law, he 
fights a duel with a brutal captain, 
6tabs him to the heart, then gives 
hiself up.

When, free and safe, his fortune 
assured, lie puts his arms around 
the woman he loves and for whom 

he was ready to die if-need Up.

When standing before a firing 
souad he hears the report of their 

and falls face downward on
|

With suow piled all round 
to give their

gunsThis ts • peculiar sport the Swiss so Idlers enjoy, 

them they romp 
bodies a healthy brown eolor.

MONDAY andAnother thrilling episode of 
exclusive serial-story.

In scanty rainment, per mltting the rays of the sun
TUESDAYour

which shall be 86. In the event of a tie 
the match will continue till either player 
wins a hole. .

First Consolation—Entrants defeated 
in the first game played in the cham
pionship tournament will play in a first 
consolation over the Elmhurst course, 
which will begin on Tuesday a. m. and 
continue to finals. Each game will con
sist if 18 holes mat* play.

Vice-President’s Cup—This competi
tor Canadian tion will open on Wednesday morning,mr v and will be open to all contestants who

are not then competing in the champion
ship or first consolation. A qualifying 
round will be played over the Pine 
Ridge course on Wednesday on handicap 
terms, and the 16 players returning the 
lowest net scores will qualify to play off 
bv match play on handicap. Vive- 
president C. P. Wilson, of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association, has donated 
a cup for this competition.

Annual Open Handicap—Eighteen 
holes, medal play, open to all amateurs, 
handicap limited to 18 strokes. A prize 

be given for the best gross score.
Play-off of ties to be decided by tne
committee. . A con,erencc ™ B , ... . Am

Club Team Match—Open to teems of Church movement, the first held in Am
four players from any club belonging ericaj began in the Church House. Park
to the associatim. Prises will be pre- i d xhirty-fourtli street. New
sented by the association to each player., avenue ana a > „ , rftlc.

wins the team competition. A club j^.xi"^rian ÏnsTl .U
East vs. (things considered, the ty”’

Match Details of saM^"Joseph K. McAfee. “The pur
pose of the true religion is to unite the
e!-. £ r1»*

sweepstakes compati ^ubs: true Christianity; It is un-American,
ranged at each of the g lt divides our democracy into com-GolfCcîub3aMcJaNoS Sdtiie and antagmdstic groups We 
ein f Club.’ Assintboins Golf Club, Canoe need to make a clean sweep of our 
SS Smith wood Golf Club, Elm- churcl.es as they are organ,zed today and 

Winnipeg Go,,

Square Theatre I 
TONIGHT

THE NEWQueen
Gaiety Tells How a Priest Holds to His -----

Though His Brother’s Life Hangs in The Balance.
The Most Stupendously Dramatic And Intense Story 

Ever Portrayed on Canvas.
A Tale Which Will Interest, Thrill and Enthrall All 

Denominations Alike.

Splendid Hazard ProductionProgramme
Events at Winnipeg Next MONDAY AND 

TUESDAYAugust—New Plans. All Star Caste1st National Production
Winnipeg, Man., April 11—A review 

of the recently adopted programme for 
the Canadian amateur golf champonsnlp 
matches to be held here August 22 and 
27 indicates a week of interesting play 
with representatives from coast-to-coast 
present for the initial games. A pre
cedent will be established, for not only 
will the handicap entry limit be reduced 
to 18 from 14, but the qualifying round 
will be entirely eliminated. Match play 
will predominate from the start.

The following Is the programme, ap
proved by the Royal Canadian Golf
Association: ,. „ _ ,

Amateur Championship of Canada 
Open to all amateurs who are members 
of dubs belonging to the Royal Can
adian Golf Assodation in accordance 
with ‘by-laws 18 and 14, also to all 
amateur players in good standing with 
their respective associations. Handicap 
limit 12. Play will start Monday morn
ing, August 22, and will be match play 
from the beginning. There will be no 
qualifying round. The draw will be ar
ranged in such a manner that by Mon
day evening the "h umber of competitors 
in the championship will be reduced to 
fwl Bxrh game will consist of 18 holes 
match play* except the semi-finals and 

at the amateur championship,

a
taken into master-general was informed of the af- 

custody^by * the local detectives. The fair anti failed to see the humor of it. * 
nolice do not think these are the men H(1 wrotr a letter to the postmaster that 
who blew open the safe of the New Sys- said: "Sir: Your appointment as post- 
. m TjLundrv master is hereby revoked. You will turn

over funds, etc, pertaining to yoilr office 
to your successor.” Iirno wise put out, 
the postmaster once more took up his 
pen and the postmaster-general received 
this: “The revenue for this office for 
the quarter ending Sept. 80 has been 65 
cents; its expenditures same period, lor 
candles and twine, 85 cents. Please in
struct my successor to adjust balance.”

rsAsAmmogmvEg^^,cratic will in religion.”
“The existing denominational church

and not public work, will: the advance- the so-called green army and 
nient of theological Ideas and not of so- copied Tobolsk- cutting off the 
cial welfare. In spite of the social up- from the trans Silesian railroad, 
heavais of our time the existing churches 
remain ineffective. The Community 
Church presents itself as an organization 
of religion specifically on the basis of 
community life, and therefore will serve vine, 

means of social betterment”

COMMUNITY CHURCH.

Ministers Set New Religious 
Spread of Plan.

Power in

will
the Community

When J. w. Paulding was secretary 
of the U. S. navy he wrote to the post-
TTonSr' S“Sir:VilThls "’department 

wishes to know how far the 1 ombigbee 
river runs up.” The answer came back: 
“It don’t It runs down.” The post-

SIX ARRESTED.
named Camuvon, Le-Six young men

Miller, Owens, Crawford and Col- 
arrested near Little Lepreaux 

a search lasting
lins were
yesterday morning after 
all night by Detectives Power, Biddis- 

and Donahue, Provincial Con

es a

MASSEY TO START FOR 
LONDON THIS WEEK

FOR IMPERIAL CONFERENCE combe ^ ^ &bout 100 men
London April ll.-(Canadian AssoH- from the vicinity. They .re alleged to 

ited° Press )—Rigid Hon. W. F. Mass-w, have broken into Mrs. Mdanson , store 
irime minister of New Zealand, will at Musquash, and a,so sto*e" ®J’xï' 
ave on Saturday for London to attend and carriage, the property of James Me-

.£ ,»,Li «a-»-, «-«u» »»,- jKS,«£T3lSS

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canada n High 

(zr*Am Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings Rain- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Franks, 
Club Bags «nd Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

M 11 J Look few Electric Sign. Thcne 302*Mulholland , tatSl5ô^. «.>

West , .
will be arranged after the
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The Only Photoplay Ever Endorsed by The Catholic 
National Board of Censors.
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For better painted porches, for 
appearance, protection and wear.

has been kept fin profound ignorance of 
,the national arid
side Russia ( such movements have actu
ally taken place, and they are truly pro
letarian movements."

“There is a great part for America as 
well as for my own country to play In 
the restoration of Russia, and the teach
ing of Russia, how to use this great gift 
of freedom which temporarily they have 
allowed to slip out of their hands. And,
If you do that, if you help us, if we work 
together in teaching the Russians how to 
do this thing, how to profit by liberty, 
nd what duties it carries with it, I as
sure you, knowing the Russian people as 
I do, that they will not be lacking in 
gratitude."

WOMAN RECLUSE’S DEATH.
The Extraordinary Commission is ---------

served by a great army of spies, he said, Never Went to ^tr“*, Except After

many of them being from the former ______
czar’s secret police. The Bolshevists London, April 11.—At a Croydon in- 

Alt News Is Censored. have been successful, he said, in prevent- que,t on the body of Mis, EmiIy Hemp-;
a-T"—" >™'. 7T. .b..t y-r. -

""plUd bTyet,XF,hrir«n™rflndhh,tred bytire rtOrol’road, Croydon,’it was said’that had bron overrun by cats, of which the ?bedbst of years. Medical evidenee

Jiff? an undvimr thirst for revenge for ruling cliaue The same holds good re- she came out only after dark and never remains of several were found- Only a that death was apparently due to P^ wrTng r!al or imarina^ whiS Sg inïomation abroad But, de- admitted anyone to the house, unless by few coppers were found on the premises, monia follow,ng influenza, and . Teruui
the^have suffered in the^past” limite the fact that the rest of the world1 previous appointment. The basement which were filled with furniture bearing was recorded accordingly.

popular movements in-
use

Good old licorice 
flavor ! Mrmrm

I RAMSAYSHIS HOT BATHS 1pi!

m ii Porch Paint
***• Right PabU to Paint Right"

WM. E. EMERSON.
West St. John, N. B.

I jl I

. —an A Jams product, porticmlarly preparedScarcity of Coal Makes Warm 
Water Difficult to Obtain— 
Municipal Baths Out of the 
Question.

IS*

Deeptâi
A New Starched 
Lidht-weight 
TOOKJi Collar

»
as a spy, described the work of the Ex
traordinary Commission in cutting off 
counter-revolution in advance by whole
sale execution of suspects.

Berlin, March 26—(Associated Press 
by Mall)—The hot bath has become such 
« luxury in Germany owing to the short
age of coal and the manner in which the ■ 
government regulates the distribution ^ 
of fuel that many persons have ceased 
bathing. Others have gathered courage 
for an Icy sponge daily, but this is not 
popular for the houses are generally 
cold and exposure in cold rooms after 
a chilly tub paves the way for colds 
and pneumonia.

Ordinarily a family can afford hot 
water once every two weeks. Hotels 
where nationals of Entente nations re
side supply running hot water.

Public baths, where once a plunge or 
fS tub was available for a few pfennings, 
have been forced to dose or raise prices 
beyond the reach of workmen and sal
aried workers. Only expensive bathing 
places remain open, for the patronage
of the profiteers. In Berlin six of eight from Russia that Bolshevist!
bathing establishments have gone out | lg ch^^ng itg character and growing 
of business. ! more conservative are false, according to

Capt Hugh S. Martin of the American 
, j Army Intelligence Secret Service, who

cussion among health authorities and w hlg expel.lences as a spy in Russia 
suggestions have been made that thesev- a luncheon of the Merchants’ Associ
erai cities assume the task of providing niQn at the Hotel Astor, New York, 
proper public bathing facilities. How- , „j td, he saidi “that Bolshevism
ever the cities also are handicapped by wffl onl/change when Bolshevism falls, 
lack of funds, shortage of coal, and the When Iyenjn begins to change his policies 
government rationing regulations Qf communism, he knows better than

Nearly all German houses in the cities othcr man knows, that it means sui- 
and numerous bathrooms and before the ./e He ,6 not the suidding kind.” 
war the Germans were Insistent on the g^^tlonal accounts of conditions In 
daily hot bath. Soviet Russia were given at the luncheon

by Capt. Martin and by Sir Paul Dukes 
of the British Secret Service, who served 
in the Bolshevist Army.

The continuance of Lenin and Trotzky 
in power was attributed by the two men 
who talked on “Russia From Within, 
to a variety of causes, including the food 
and fuel control by Soviet officials, which 
enabled them to starve and freeze mal
contents ; the policy of making wives and 
children hostages to compel men of the 
counter-revolutionary type to conform to 
soviet practices ; the fear of Russians 
generally that a successful counter-revo
lution would' bring in foreign armies 
and foreign control, and the fear of the 
peasants that their usurped lands would 
be returned to former owners, if Bol
shevism came to an end.

Captain
and girls had been seized as hostages in 

community and sent to another part 
f of the country. Notice was served that 
■ they would be slaughtered If any coun

ter-revolutionary propaganda appeared 
in that community.

“Terror!” he exclaimed. “In those 
days we used to see men and women, 
and even children, cut down by the Bol
shevist machine guns like so many blades 
of grass, simply because they refused to 
submit to a system which was gnawing 
at the heart of civilization.

mes « casam

\

IN SOVIET POLICY
!U. S. Intelligence Captain 

Says Reports of Bolshe
vism’s Reform Are False.

This situation has produced hygienic 
conditions which have caused much dis-

T

Martin said that 800 women

LUX one

for Voiles, Linens, 
Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of 
LUX as a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolettes, 
crepe-de-chines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.
LUfree a~-------------------

booklet, "The f 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ” sent 
on request.

Lever 
Brothers 

4 Limited,
I Toronto _ f
| 281

Russia Dying, He Says. l
“I will tell you that Russia Is dying to- I 

day, and industry is gone, because Bol-j 
shevlsm has destroyed Individual Intitia-1 
tive and human ambition. Ther# Is just | 

for Russie to be reconstructed,!one way
and that is for communism to fall.

“If Lenin wants to give in, as some 
people would have you believe he has 
apparently given jn, he has just got one 
step to take — the re-establishment of 
private property. That will bring it 
back, and nothing else.”

The Bolshevist system of propaganda, 
he said, was that of converting where 
conversions were possible, and bewilder
ing the people iwhere they could not be 
..onverted.

“The Bolshevist,” he said, “has been 
bewildering the mind of America most 
remarkably.”

The Bolshevist code of right and 
he said, consists of two slm-l-

I

wrong.
propositions—that whatever Is favorable 
to Bolshevism Is right, and whatever un
favorable is wrong. Bolshevism is not 
a Russian experiment, he said, but an 
application of the doctrines of interna
tionalism.

“It admits,” he said, “that It cannot 
live In Russia alone. It admits that, 
unless it can spread its insidious doc
trines throughout the world, and set up 
a world Soviet Republic, It hag got to 
fall in Russia.

“You have no idea, gentlemen, of the 
work they are doing right here today. A 
Bolshevist official told me on my last trip 
to Moscow that they had one motive in 
mind, and that was the destruction of all 
organized governments and the setting 
up of his World Soviet Republic, as he 
’:ked to call it. I said, *Doo you mean to 
fell me you are going to try to destroy 
my government?’ ‘No,’ he said, *1 do not 
tell yon we will try to do it, I tell you 
to your face we will do it. 
wreck you from within, just as we 
wrecked Russia from within.’

“I laughed at him, but I did not laugh 
long after I returned to this country and 
aw what they were doing.”

Sir Paul Dukes, who was educated in 
tussia and ideally equipped for his work

;
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-By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE DELICATESSEN BUSINESS IS BLOOEY AND JEFFS IIN A PICKLE
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"You CAN'T SAY You'Re 
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S) : ^How Do You Manage 

Jçy Without A Bicycle?
1 v-' - IP" air
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Workingmen—School Boys—Messengers—Collectors 
School Teachers—Clergymen—Clerks—Errand Boys 

Boy Scouts-—Girls and Women—Everybody

The C. C. M. is a good bicycle 
—as good as you can buy any
where in the world !

It will last for years and years. 
It will outlive the average bi
cycle, pay for itself in a shorter 
period and cost much less for 
repairs and upkeep. It is built 
to stay out of the repair shop—- 
sturdily built to stand bumpy 
roads.

I1/7%

1 AVE you ever stopped to 
realize how much money 
and time you spend get

ting from one place to another?
How do you get around? Do 

you walk? Take a street car? 
Or how?

There’s a better and cheaper 
way—a way that’s far better for 
your health, too. Saves time I 
Saves money! Saves car fare!

Hf'ralifc (Mr;£J&. i\

& 5 ~nf?

m
\7/.'(h

V&Y
The Easy Riding 

Bicycles
Ride a C.C.M. 

Bicycle MltelVY It

4^®

itii?
C. C M. Bicycles are the ones 

with the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger. 
Easy riding—every ounce of ef
fort counts for greater speed!

C. C. M. Bicycles have the 
snappy lines — the Sparkling 
nickel — the glistening enamel. 
Every single one of the 1,761 
parts in the C.C.M. is made with 
the greatest care. The finished 
bicycle is perfection.

And 90 per cent, of the parts 
of every C. C. M. Bicycle are 
made in Canada—the great pro
portion in the big, modem C.C.M. 
plant.

Slip in and see the new models. 
Any C. C.M. dealer will be happy 
to see you.

The man who owns a bicycle 
is freed from long, tiresome 
walks and rides in stuffy, packed . 
street cars.

§

I He is saved long 
waits for delayed cars.

4

I » He can choose the streets he 
likes to ride on. He never has 
to worry about being late for 
work or for an appointment.

His Bicycle is always on the

ÆZ
!s3^§ï
.rtel k/;îX\\\ja job.

For emergency deliveries 
where speed counts — for quick 
deliveries of light parcels — for 
economical messenger service, 
there’s nothing equal to the bi
cycle.

But, of course, there are many 
kinds of bicycles. And it cer
tainly pays to buy a good one.

SI

\ ft
Vi 1àjN

Vr/Y
;

OC M* Bicycles îsa,

/kt m7Perfect—Massey—Red Bird 
Cleveland— Columbia

“The Bicycles u)ith the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”

ft
Ii ! miÎ10

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Toronto, Montreal, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouver
npHERB are over 

-»■ 1,V0 C. C. M.
Service Stations in 
Canada where genu
ine C. C. M. parts 
and C. C. M. repair 
service are obtaia-

%1 I
able at reasonable 
cost. No waiting for 
repair parts to come 
from some other 
country or be made 
to order when you 
ride a C. C. M.
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